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Teen's eulogy evokes fragility of life 
By DevTobin 

More than 200 relatives, 'friends and 
schcolmates paid their last respects to 
Erin Cox Monday morning at the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in Delmar. 

The 16-year-old girl, who would have 
been a junior this fall at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, died Thursday of inju
ries suffered when she was ejected from 
the rear of a pickup truck last Wednesday 
night The truck was driven by Christo
pher Arnold, 17, ofDelmar, wilo has been 
charged with criminally negligent homi
cide and driving while intoxicated. 

In his eulogy, the Rev. James Daley 
said, "Noone intended for us to be here 
this morning, but here we are." 

"rin's death brings "all of us, especially 
Erin's peers, face to face with how fragile 
God's great gift of life to us is," Father 
Daley said. ' 

NotingthatErinhad been confirmed at 
St. Thomas in May, Rev. Daley recalled 

- thatBishopHowardHubbardthenprayed 
that those confirmed would come to know 
the spirit of wisdom, understanding and 
fear of the Lord. 

"I pray for the same spirit in our hearts 
, today," Father Daley added. 

The priest used the story of Christ's 
raising of Jairus' daughter from the dead 
from the Gospel of St. Mark to draw a 
parallel. 

"We believelesus took Erin's hand and 
said, 'Little girl, arise' ... to life everlast
ing," he said. 

Mer the service; Erin's classmates, 
eyes red from crying, consoled each other 
outside the church. 

With school set to start next week, 
B.ethlehem Central Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis said the BCHS crisis intervention 
team will be ready to provide support for 
students troubled by Erin's death. 

"We also want to be sensitive and re
spond to the Cox family and friends should 
they desire some kind of memorial for 
Erin," Loomis added. 

In an interview with The Spotlight Sat
urday, Erin's mother, Corinne Cox, said, 
"Erin was an absolute joy for 16 years. I 
feel blessed that I had 16 great years with 

that kid.' 0 EULOGY/page 13 
Pallbearers escort Erin Cox's,coffin from the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle following her funeral Monday;' Dev Tobin 

Cops plan holiday crackdown 
Take your time this weekend and be 

sure to follow all traffic laws, because the 
BethlehemPolicewill be setting up check
points for speeding, driving while intoxi
cated and not wearing a seat belt. 

U. Richard Vanderbilt announced the 
Labor Day weekend crackdown and-cau

, tioned that officers will also be checking 
forchlIdrestraint devices and proper head
gear for motorcyclists. 

One passenger car that was stopped 
over the July Fourth holiday had seven 
children under the-age of four without 
restraining devices. "It was staggering," 
he said. 

The weekend patrols will be aided by 
the recent appointment of a full-time of
ficer specifically assigned to traffic safety. 

~ The position is being funded by a match
ing grant of $20,()()() received from the 
governor's traffic safety commission. 

There is no doubt as to the need for a 
traffic safety officer in the town, Vanderbilt 
said. 

All too often, traffic patrols take a back 
seat to more important tasks within the 
department. At the same time, there"is a 
continual clamor from people calling the 
department with complaints about traffic 
violators, he said. 

The officer who will be assigned to 
traffic patrol is Jeffrey Vunck, a six-year 
veteran of the force. 

This weekend's checkpoints will begin 
at 3 p.m. Friday and continue thr:ough 
Monday evening. 

I 
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Ross blasts county Dems for patronage bloat 
Instances of apparently major 

overstaffing in three Albany 
County departments were re
ported Tuesday by the County 
Legislature's Republican leader
ship_ 

James C_' Ross of Elsmere, 
minority leader in the Legislature, 
said that a comparison of the 
county's payrolls in the Social 
Services, Public Works, and Real 

, Property Tax offices and those in 
selected other Upstate counties 
showed substantially larger num
bers of employees needed here 
for parallel workloads. "It is a 
blatantly patronage-laden bu
reaucracy," he declared. "This is 
what really made the newest sales 
tax (IPpear to be necessary." 

In Social Services, he said, 
Albany County pays 42.7 percent 
more people than Rockland 
County does, though it has a 30 
percent smaller welfare budgetto 

administer and its Medicaid 
caseload is less than 45 percent of 
Rockland's. 

Compared with Niagara 
County, whose road system of 287 

o 

miles is virtually identical with the party faithful has been the 
Albany's, Ross said, the Albany driving theme of county budgets 
DPW budget is more than twice ,fora number of years," Ross said. 
as large (106 percent) and the The Republican legislators 
work force is 99 percent greater. enumerated more than a dozen 

recommendations which they said 
Albany County's 38 employees would assist County Executive 

in the Real PropertyTax office are 
almost identical in size with those ,Michael J. Hoblock in "reducing 
of five other counties combined theworkforce,eliminating'rierks', 
_ Broome, Niagara, Rockland, privatizing services, and consoli-

dating county services." Orange, and Oneida. W. Gordon 
Morris ofDelmar, ranking Repu!>
lican member of the Legislature's 
finance committee, noted that the 
office has two additional employ
ees to maintain tax maps but still 
paid $149,000 to an outside con
sultant for the work. 

"Nowhere is the patronage 
bloat more evident than in this 
office. The Albany County Demo
cratic machine's patronage trad~ 
tionsare atthe root of the county's 
fiscal problems. Providing jobs for 

. 
Among these were three relat

ing to the departments studied. 
These recommendations were: . 

·"Social Services should be 
downsized by eliminating long
term unqualified employees who 
hold provisional Civil Service 
status;.a 10 percent reduction in 
management; and consolidation 
of general services with other 
county departments." 

• "Federalize utility-grant and 
home-relief recipients who are 

SAVINGS OF 30, 40 
& UP TO Yo OFF* 

4 DAYS ONLY! - Sept. 8th·12th 

f8\lCe\S 

lUb 
4 Silo " o lt1rer 

OOrs 
Chro", 

lJolish e, ar·as 
'In-Stock Items Only. Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 

V ANDECAR-lIARMON 
Heating & Plumbing Supplies' 

Where the Professionals Shop Since 1922 
460 So. Pearl Street • Albany, NY • 434-2171 (On the S. Pearl 787 off ramp) 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5 Thurs. till 7:30 Sat. 8 am-12 noon 

eligible for SSI and HEAP, follow
ing the pattern established by 
County Executive Hoblock in 
transferring veterans on Medicaid 
to VA nursing home contracts." 

• "Reduction of the Public 
Works budget by 20 percent." 

• "Reduction of the Real Prop' 
erty Tax staff by lit least 40 per
cent and makiog Albany County 
Computer Services and the Plan
ning Department responsible for 
maintaining tax maps." 

Other recommendations in
cluded actions and transfers that 
would reduce Medicaid costs to 
the county, apd reducing the size 
of the automobile fleet, with the 
cars"to be plainly marked as pub
lic property. 

Town board of appeals 
to meet in September 

The town of Bethlehem Board 
of Appeals will meet on Wednes
day, Sepl 9, at 7:30 p.m. It will be 
the only meeting in September: 

For information, call43~955. 

Designer to discuss 
drying flowers, herbs 

The Bethlehem Public library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, is 
sponsoring a class on drying flow
ersand herbs on Wednesday, Sept. 
16, at 7:30 p.m 

Colette Csiza, a local floral 
designer," will discuss various 
methods and materials used to dry 
flowers and herbs. Simple decora
tive arrangements will also be 
demonstrated. 

The program is free. For infor
mation, can the reference desk at 
439-9314. 

Burt 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Have A 
Safe 
Labor 
Day 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Delmar 
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Recycling starts in New Scotland, V'ville' 
By Dev Tobin zines, junk mail (except envelopes 

In compliance with a state with plastic address windows) and 
mandate, New Scotland and high grade office and computer 
Voorheesville begin compulsory paper, must be separated and 
curbside recycling_programs this dropped off at one of five sheds 
week. throughout the town. 

Although solid waste collection The five sheds are atTown Hall, 
in both municipalities is contracted the New Salem Firehouse, 
out to the Robert Wright Refuse Houghtaling's Market, the 
Service of Glenmont, the programs Clarksville Church and the Union
differ in how recyclables should ville Church. 
be separated. The town has' bought 4,500 of 

In New Scotland, mixed re- the yellow plastic recycling bins, 
cyclables, including metal, glass and sold 1,500 of them for $4 each 
and plastic, must be placed in a on Saturday. Bins are still avail
town-issued 14-gallon plastic bin able at Town Hall this week from 
separate from the rest of a noont08p.m,andSaturdayfrom8 

. household's trash, which must be a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in a clear plastic bag. ' The bins do not have covers, so 

Newspapers must be placed in residents should' not put newspa
a separate plastic bin, and other pers out on rainy days. . 
paperrecyclables,includingbrown The switch to an outside con
grocery bags, cardboard, maga- tractor for solid waste pickup will 

save the town around $30,000, 
according to Supervisor Herb 
Reilly. Two of the three town 
employees who used to do trash 
pickup have been laid off, Reilly 
added. 

Enforcement of the mandatory 
recycling lawwill be lenient at first, 
but· those who chronically refuse 
to separate will not have their trash 
picked up, town officials said. 

For information on New 
Scotland's recycling program, call , 
the highway department at 765-
2681. ' 

In Voorheesville, plastic, metal 
and glass recyclables must be 
placed in a separate clear plastic 
bag, and newspapers should be 
put out in paper bags as before. 
The rest of the trash must also be 
in a clear plastic bag. 

Otherpaperrecyclables, includ-

Recycling bins for .,urbside colcection, like the one being 
dispensed above tc Marge Billetts by town worker Tim 
Banahan, are on sale at New Scotland Town Hall. Dev Tobin 

Now that's progress! 
ing magazines, cardb03l"d, paper Robillard emphasized that the 
bags and junk mail (except enve- vi'lage had little say in whether or 
lopes with plastic address win- not it should adopt mandatory re
dows) , should still be separated C}cling. 

Women's club tends town's future and brought to . the firehouse on' "We have no option; we have to 
Altamo'nt Road, .c do this because d the state man-By Mel Hyman 

Just in case you missed it, there 
was a time in Delmar when there 
wa,s no home delivery of mail, 
garbage was buried in the back
yard and a public library was 
nowhere to be found. 

But the Delmar Progress Club, 
formed in 1901, saw to it that all of 
these conditions were rectified. In 
fact, the contributions of this all
women organization overtheyears 
could probably fill up a small vol
ume, let alone half a page in the 
newspaper. .l 

The club's 305 merribers are 
not sitting on their laurels, how
ever. They are just as active now as 
they were 90 years ago when 
meetings were held on someone's 
porch and you had to bring your 
own lantern. 

Mary Tinney 

dent Mary Tinney .• Anything that 
pertains to local politics and the 
environment the ladies are inter
estedin." The c1ub'stop prionties for 1992 

include a clean environment, a 
d 

This may be suburbia, but that 
soun educational system, veter- ' doesn't necessarily translate into 
ans' benefits and senior citizen 
services. 

Most recently, club members 
have been volunteering at the 
GlenmontJobCorpswherethey've 
been helping with literacy and 
equivalency diploma programs. 

And political concemsare defi
nitely not out of their realm. "We 
were very involved with the gar
bage-burning facility" proposed 
earlier this year, said club piesi-

apathy as far as the Progress Club 
goes. "We have a waiting list for 
new members," TInney noted. 

In addition to the club's civic
oriented activities, there are plenty 
of occasions when women can 
gather for edification, enlighten
ment or a plain old good time. 

The Creative Arts Group, for 
example, learns howto make avant
garde .lampshades, tote bags and 
picture frames. 

"'\'(INOEX' The Antiques Study Group has 

.t\ltl, ~~t5~ 
~~I~~~~~Q~i~~,~~~~}~!~! ::~~;~Tr~~~e:~~ b~~~ 
vO°rhees~iU~:',,;,'F'·;':"·+·'34 Shak d 1 
"F~fi,'IY'~~hllP~"' •• i, ••• "'·' .••• i ... ",.i·,,).,,,., .•• '/ the ~=h:~ ~~b~aclib~~ 
Auttii'll!llive:,:,.;;.::::\;/.,!:::;;!;i,4$", They also have a trip scheduled to 
l3usin~ssl?irect9rf':'V,;:,·+~1 see the legendary Victor Borge at 
,Ga!~p(l~r?1~y;ptt;'r?:32;:34 Proctor'sTheater in Schenectady. 

'g~~~~~~1~·:·!,'.':'1;;;t";·;;·;'!\J'i':~~1~~ gart~ :~~~, ~ott~~t!e~~u~ 
~M,il)lS~IIY;,;i:':'!;'.i",;;:,:,:;,:;,,:3:3 . and a travel group, among others. 
L:e.9~IN9IiC;~'~(""I'i·"::,.;;,i,,.q!l There are enough Progress 
Tee[lSCeOE1.:;::i,;:::;::;:,,;,;':i;':3? Glub events for any housewife or 

single woman to forget tIiere are 
even men on the planet 

In case you don't remember the 
days before home mail deliveries, 
in 1931 the club's Civic Betterment 
Committee petitioned the town 
board for this service. 

Before the plan could be set in 
motion, however, every street in 
the town of Bethlehem had to be 
named, At that time, it was a ran
dom hodgepodge at best. 

So the Civic Betterment Com
mitteeembarked upon this task
as well as assigning house num
bers - and the town was, hence
forth made eligible for mail deliv
ery. 

Other accomplishments around 
this time included an ordinance to 
control July Fourth fireworks and 
an ordinance to prohibit the use of 
firearms in the community. 

The committee also pressured 
the town board to provide garbage 
collection so that people could do 
away with digging holes in their 
backyards to bury refuse. 

Now that's progress. 

"We will be lenient fur a couple date," she said. 
of weeks until people get used to In both New Scotland and 
it," noted Village Clerk Phyllis Voorheesville, the clear plastic 
Robillard. "Then peopl~ who don't bags .containing refuse and/or 
comply with the law will not have recyclables may ')e placed in gar-
their trash picked up." ooge cans. 

Labor Day closings 
Labor Day busines3 hours and • libraries. Both the Bethle-

closings beginning this Saturday, hem' and Voorhsesville public li
Sept. 5, through Monday, Sept 7, braries will be closed Saturday 
are: through Monda:,. 

• Shopping. Main Square • State and county. State and 
Shoppes will set their hours indi- county offices will be closed Satur
vidually. Delaware P1aza Will be day through Mcnday.~, 
open for regular weekend hours, • Town. Bethlehem 'and New 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In Saturday, Scotland town officeswill be closed 
Sunday and Monday_ 3aturday though Monday. 

• Banks. Key 3ank, First Bethlehem'sRu:l€rtRoadtransfer 
American, Albany Sc.vings Bank, station will be dosed as well, Sat
Trustco and Manufacturers Ha- urday through l\londay. Recycling 
nover Banks will all be closed Sat- bins will be solj as scheduled at 
urday through Moncay. New Scotland Town Hall on Satur-

• Postalsenices. Postal de- day, from 8 a.IlL to 1 p.m. 
liveries will take place as usual on ' • Village, Vcorheesvillevillage 
Saturday, but there will be no de- offices will be closed Saturday 
liveries on Monday. through Monday. 

creamat~;~~::.~~q~~bec~ &.Jelrry~s 
Mi~dle Step-up Program are " Morris and Laura Moskowitz 
(thIrd frgm left), along with friends Katie Vincent anc. Christine Capobianco. 

Elaine McLain 
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Retired mailmen leave posts with fond memories , 
By Susan Graves Campbell, 60, is retiring after 

Collectively,BertCampbelland 25 years of delivering mail on six 
TomO'Connorhavecomethrough or seven routes. "It keeps your 
in snow, sleet,' rain and hail for 60 weight down," he said. 
years. For O'Connor, working Route 8 

Both letter carriers for the U.S. that covers Fembank, Wellington 
PostOffice in Delmar have retired, and Elsmere avenues, was ajoy. "' 
and both have fond memories of loved everyone, and they loved 
their long careers. me; he said. "When' took sick, , 

O'Connor, a Delmar native who never saw so many cards or got so 
retired on a medical disability af- many calls." 
t~r 35 years of service, grew up Although Campbell admits he 
rIght across the street from the was bitten twice by dogs in '69 or 
Delaware Avenue branch. 70, he hasn't seen a recurrence of 

"When' started, we worked 13, that problem since he started car-
14-hour days, seven days a week; rying Mace. There was one in6 
he said. dent where he did use it - on a 

O'Connor, who started as a squirrel - but he said he hasn't 
custodian, clerk and carrier, re- quite lived that one down yet. "'
members it all, especially the big sprayed a squirrel once and took a 
snow storms in '58 and '69. lot of ribbing for it." 

A native of Stratton Place in Both carriers have had their 
Delmar, Campbell also recalls the share of more serious happenings 
storms and said the post office over the years. 
used to provide the carriers with Once, O'Connor said, he saved 
unusual footwear. "' remember we a man from being electrocuted. A 
put chains on our feet," he said. 'wire' had fallen on the man's car 

o· 
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HAIR DESIGN STUD.IO 
I' . 439-6644 

A New Look For 
Back to School 
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397 Kenwood Delmar NY 

PERENNIALS 
'. 

Ke\ep Going & Going & Going ... 

,...,~~~(V, ... ~ Source for All 

Route 9, Latham N.Y. 
(Behind Newton Plaza) 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-5 

of Your Organic 
Gardening Supplies 

DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE 
(518) 785-9132 

Bert Campbell, left, and Tom O'Connor recently retired 
after 60 years of postal work between them. Their backs 
have felt the change fl:oom yesterday's bulky magazines to 
today's endless junk mail. Elaine McLain 

during a storm, and O'Connor Both retirees have witnessed 
yelled-for .him to stay in the car many changes in the postal serv
until help arrived. ice in their respective careers. 

Campbell said he helped res- 'O'Connor, for ~m~le, said he 
cue a boy who had gotten his toe started when an al1TIlall stamp was 
caught in the chain of his bicycle, 6 c~nts and poslal!e for first-class 
taking control of the situation until mrul was a whoppmg 3 cents. He 
the ambulance came. also said he initially walked fro,!! 

" . "the Delaware Avenue office to hIS 
A lo~ of thIngs. happen, to let- route and back. Itwasn'tuntillater 

ter carrIers, he saId. . 

FaIl Chal1is . 
In Rich spectacular $hadfs 

$150 Off per yard 
Sale Saturday, September 5th 

Stop In & See Us! 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND mE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

439-5632 Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 

The Magic of Music Studio 
DIm House for alll1anolVio1in Programs 

. Sept. 8th, 7:30-9:00 

Come see our beautiful classrooms 
in our new location upstairs. 

Now Registering Students For 
Piano and Violin Lessons 

EJds'n'K£yboards 
forages 6-7 

Experienced faculty all have 
degrees in music education and piano/violin 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar Call 462-7512 

that he used his car and then a post 
office jeep to deliver the mail. 

For O'Connor, the old days were 
tougher because of the bulky 
magazines such as Life, Look and 
the Saturday Evening Post. 

But Campbell thinks carriers 
still bear heavy loads, considering 
the amount of fourth-class mail 
they must deliver, 

Both men also served in union 
offices during their careers. 
Campbell was a shop steward. 
twice, and O'Connor was presi
dent, treasurer and sergeant-at
arms before the Delmar postal 
union workers merged with the 
Albany union. . 

O'Connor, 54, said he is' hoping 
to regain his health before making 
any long-term retirement plans. "' 
miss the people and the postal 
department.· 

Campbell said liewi1llookfor a 
part-time job to keep occupied. 

Job search workshop 
to focus on strategies 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, is 
offering a two-part Job Search 
Strategies workshop on Saturday, 
Sept. 12, 'and Sunday, Sept. 13, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. each day. 

The free program will be led by 
Barry Schwartzberg and will cover 
job search methods, self-evalu
ation, thehiddenjob market, resu
mes and interviewing skills. 

The program is funded by a 
grant from the Upper Hudson 
Library System. For information, 
call 439-9314. 

Fire unit seeks dealers 
for craft, flea market 

The Selkirk FIre Department 
Ladies Auxiliary is looking for 
exhibitors and dealers for a craft 
fair and flea market on Saturday, 
Sept. 12, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Space cost is $15. For informa
tion, call·767-2S41. 

CD or IRA 
MATURING? 
£ zr ~fiI.. Guaranteed 
U. J-IO 1 Year 

NO FEES! 
NO SALES CHARGES! 

PENALTIES RJR FARLY WmIDRA W AL 
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& INTEREST RAlE lNaJME OPTIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Leading financial publications 
call it 'America's Best Safe Invesunent" 

FREE With no obligauon \lC Will mati 
lOU a cassellc tape about U,C 5,llely 01 

the lilc 1Il5Urancc II1du5try alll! 
guaral1lCCl! annultlcs by 3ward·\\,mnmg 

consumer advocatc Paul Strmcls 

Call now for more information 

Associated Insurance 
Brokers, Inc. 

(518) 427-6397 
ask for Mr. Johnson 

- .. - ---------------------------------' 
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V'ville heart recipient touched by community support 
By Dev Tobin "We all wanted to do something , 

Christian Schar! is home in nice for a fine young mall." 
Voorheesville after receiving a In an interview Monday. Kitty 
new heart last month, and he is Scharl said that Chris, 20, is 
overwhelmed by the support of workingonregaininghisstrength 
the community. so he can return to Syracuse Uili-

"Chris doesn't know how to 'versity to begin his junior year in ( 
thank everybody for their support the spring. 
and encouragement," his mother, "Heis undergoing physical and 
Kitty, said Monday. "The occupational therapy and catch
community'sconcemandlovefor ing up on eating and sleeping;" . 
Chris is just wonderful." she explained. 

A concert in the village park Chris said, "!t's great to be 
organized by retired home, but I'm still not back to 
Voorheesville music teacher normal." 
Frank McDermott Aug. 20 raised ChriswasaffJictedwithacardio
almost $3,000 from the more than myopathy of unknown origin that. 
300 people in attendance. was destroying his heart muscle, 

"The response from the crowd 
was outstanding, and I was also 
most impressed that 67 musicians 
showed up to practice for three 
days and play the concert: 
McDermott said. 

Besides current students and 
recent grads, the ad hoc orchestra 
included several adults including 
clarinetists Jack Dirrigl and Dr. 

Kitty Scharl told The Spotlight. "It 
could be' a virus or something 
hereditary, the doctors just don't 
know," she added. 

Chris received the heart of a 
13-year-oldAiabama boyin anAug. 
2 operation at Presbyterian Uni
versity Hospital in Pittsburgh. 

· C1illord Casey, Bethlehem Cen
tral music teacher Leonard Tobler 
(percussionist) and his wife Lydia 
(flutist), and McDermott's33-year
old son Tom, a trombonist who 
came back to his hometown just 

His father Karl brought a vide
otape of the concert to Pittsburgh 
Aug. 22 on his weekly visit "It was 
great; we all just sat there and 
cried," Kitty said. 

Besides the concert video, 
Chris also received "a stack of 
mail a foot high," Kitty said. 

Chris Scharl (center) is glad to be back in his Crow Ridge Road home with his parents 
Kitty and Karl following heart transplant surgery one month ago. Dev Tobin 

· for the concert. 
"It was a really nice tribute to 

Chris, who played percussion for 
four years in the band," McDer
mott said of the 1990 graduate of 

· Clayton A Bouton High School. 

It'sTabie Pad Time! 
Get an early start 

on your holid'o/ plans. 
Order)OOr 

table pad Now! 

The Shade Shop 
Delmar 439-4130 

The money raised by the com
munity goes to help pay for living 
expenses for Kitty, who stayed in 
Pittsburgh for the past month, and 
travel expenses for Karl on week

$600,000 cost of thetranspiant 
operation, Kitty noted. 

Karl and Kitty Scharl said 1:tat 
they want to get involved in en
couraging organ donation. 

ends. Insurance has so far cov- "Chris was really lucky. Some 
ered most of the estimated. people wait two years for a hEart 

Get aJump on I:'tetlS 
$~OFFonall 
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ODIAC Products 

authorized Zodioc dealer 

NOW 
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CaDfordetai/< Easy Parking 
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For the entire family 

Hamburgers - Hot Dogs - Sausage & Peppers 
Wings - Ribs - Corn on the Cob - Salads 

'Clam Chowder - Beer & Soda 

and he only waited a week," Kitty 
said, adding that, given the seri
ousness of Chris's disease, he 
could not have waited much 
lonlOer. 

"They are doing wonderful 
things with transplants, and one 

person, whether an infant or a 
senior citizen, can help so many 
others with organs, corneas and 
skin grafts," she said. "''Ie want to 
let people know that the donor 
cards on their driver's licenses 
are really important." 

r- . ". - -~ ~ -- .. 

I Delmar Carpet Care 
I _ 

Quality Carpet 
~ . Cleaning 

~= .11 OJHE;~;;;~ES 
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. / 
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, , Astilbe, hasta, daylilies, waterplants, ornamental grasses, groundcovers ... and much more 

Garden Ornaments and Accessories 10% Off 
Win~chimes, birdbaths, sundials, garden sculpture 

Clay Pots domestic & Imported 25% Off 

Open Daily. 9 to 5 
He\derledge Farm. Picard Road CRt. 307) • Altamont. NY • 765-4702 
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Face the facts on drinking 
Beyond the tears and sorrow, the regrets 

and condolences following last week's dread
ful crash that claimed one young life and 
scarred whole families, there lie some un
happy and uncomfortable (acts. 

First is that of the ruined lives within a 
circle even larger than the occupants of the 
ill-fated pick-up truck. The dreams and prom
ise of the young people involved will always 
be clouded by a vision of imminent tnigedy; 
theirparents'hopes forthem put aside by the 
issue of mere survival. And recognition by all 
that it was entirely unnecessary and avoid-
able. . 

Then there is the matter of a community's 
conscience and - very possibly - aware
ness of guilt. Drunken driving is one issue, 
and the law presumably wI1\ exact its toll. 

The overriding issue, however, is that of 
unbridled use of alcohol illegally by young 
people. The dimensions of the issue were 
fully sketched out in The Spotlight's two-part 
series in July for which the headlines read: 

"Alcohol, drugs part of growing up in Be-
thlehem." . 

"Affluence eases teen access to alcohol." 

* * * * * 
The Bethlehem community as a whole tol

erates illegal, under-age consumption of 
alcohol by teenagers, and in some instances 
seemingly abets it. That is an inescapable 
conclusion to be drawn from our two ar-

Editorials 

ticles. Some of the pertinent quotes from 
people on the firing line: 

"Everyone basically,' I would imagine, 
drinks." 

"There are incidents (!) which underscore 
the point that there is a problem." 

"It's my view that in the high school it's 
less acceptable now than it was a couple of 
years ago to be a non-drinker." ' 

"It's very easy for kids to get it.» 
"People are drinking younger." 
"Parents need to be more involved with 

their kids. They should have some idea what's 
happening in their lives." 

"The general motivation for kids who use 
it is just to have fun . , . They do it because 
they think it's fun and everyone else is doing 
it." 

* * * * * 
Beyond DWI is the use - and abuse - of 

alcohol, which in factcan impact young bodies 
and minds even without clash of metal on 
metal. 

A community's failure to get its priorities 
straight is at the heart of the "problem" and 
of the "incidents" which follow. Is this com
munity prepared to face facts rather than 
merely be appalled by the fruits of its failure? 

Seeking 'the Conners seat' 
The Assembly district that Dick Conners 

has represented so diligently for the past 16 
years, is composed largely of residents of 
Albany, though geographically four towns 
are, dominant by far. These are two ofthe "hill 
towns," Knox, and Berne; Guilderland; and 
New Scotland. 

A native of that town and now a Guilder
land resident, Jack Bailey, is the Republican 
candidate for the vacated seat (which a 
member of his party held briefly in the Re
publican renascence of the late '60s)., ' 

But four Democrats are emerging from 

Albany, each claiming to be the rightful heir 
to Dick Conners' domain. Only one, inciden
tally, mentioned the interests of the towns;' 
(All are employees of the State of New York.) , 
Their statements of beliefs and credentials 
are published today on pages 8 and 9, and to 
Democrats in their district we offer their 
views as useful background for informed 
voting in the Sept. 15 primary. 

As is our practice, The Spotlight will publish 
comParable statements by all candidates of 
both parties shortly before the Nov. 3 election. 

Your cable picture 
AsGabrieIHeattermighthavesaid,there's ers will increase substantially - by 20 or 

good news tonight on the cable TV front for more. Further enlargement of choices is 
some Bethlehem viewers. possible in later years. 

The new agreement reached by the town The entire Cablevision system is to be 
for a 10-year renewal of Cablevision's fran- rebuilt, promising less chance of failures; 
chise doesn't have something for everyone, and, finally, the BC schools and the library 
but altogether it seems a rather decent deal. will receive upgraded equipment. 

In the first place, residents of several areas Unchanged is the 10 percent discount 
of the town now can expect to receive cable granted to senior-citizen subscribers for the 
service fairly soon, and without cost for the basic offering (no pay channels permitted) 
extension into their neighborhoods, such as and the $9.95 monthly rate offered to Medi
Van Wies Point. Right now, there are 7,153 caid patients. Nor is the m,onthly rate itself 
cable subscribers in town, a number that has affected, for a local government has no con· 
been growing only moderately. Inasmuch as trol over cable charges. 
Bethlehem now has approximately 9,160 
dwellings, this indicates that nearly four out Altogether, it seems to be a desirable 
offive Bethlehem homes have cable service. contract, with thanks due to the negotiators, 

Thoughnoonewillpersonallybenefit,Ca- Steve Shaye, Stafford Davis, and Sheila 
blevision has agreed to increase Bethlehem's Galvin, under Su pervisor Ringler~s guidance. 

. share of the company's revenues by two- If you have questions or objections, take . 
thirds - from 3 to 5 percent. This apparently them to a public hearing on the new agree
will enrich the town's treasury by some mentnextWednesdaynight (Sept. 9) atTown 
$36,000yearly . Hall. It's YOUr last big chance in the 20th 

Beginning in perhaps less than a year, the century, for the next contract renewal will 
number of channels available to local view- come up July 15, 2001.' 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Orphan's mite periled 
by foreclosure over tax 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

MynameisJenniferLuhmann. VOX POp 
My husband Paul and I are legal -----------
guardians of an ll-year·old boy. 
His only living relatives are a 4-
year-old half-sister in New Jersey 
and two half-sisters in ~ermany. 
Hence, we have become adminis
trators of his estate. i 

iroquois Gas had offered a pit
tance for its easement, consider
ing the damage dO\1e to the value 
of the property. Because of where 
they went through, they rendered 
the back two-thirds landlocked. 

The estate, which is the old Because we are dealing with 
. "Student Prince" resort, consists an "infant," we were not able to 

<if135acresofland, a stone house, accept the Iroquois offer. This 
and two other buildings in the obligated us to sue the company. 
Town of Westerlo. We have just now, after two 

The mother, having been on years, settled out of court with the 
welfare for a number of years prior gas company, allowing us to put 
to her death, had/not paid taxes on the property on the market. 
the property fori three years. _ Needless to say, another two 

Shortly after~ (3 to 6 months) years'worthoftaxeshaveaccrued: 
her death, Iroquois Gas Systems In practically the same week the 
Corp. came through the property property was placed on the mar
by condemnation. (My husband ket, we learned that the taxes had 
and I had not yet been made been turned over by the Town of 
administrators.) ORPHAN I page 11 

Schools fail to realize 
, 

need for cost priorities 
Editor, The Spotlight like to have.-It isa salary that vice-

Most residents of Bethlehem presidents seldom h~ve and m~re 
realize that if we are to make this deans would sell thell' secretarIes 
a place where people of all walks for. 
of life and the elderly can afford to The Board of Education cuts 
live, we willihave to keep the cost the number of teachers and guid
of local government in line. This ancesupervisorsandreducesarts 
includes the cost of education. instruction, equipment, library 

Unfort~nately, those who support, ex?,a-curricular and in
administer and run our schools ter-scholastlc programs - and 
do not seem to realize what high then pays somebody $85, 400 a 
taxes do tOlour ability to keep this yearto tell ~swe need more teach· 
an open community. In the 1980s ~rs and solid programs. It makes 
the costs of education here con- ltttle sense. 
sistently outpaced the rate of in- I know that next week's Spot
£lation, even though our schools light will be fIlled with outraged 
saw enrollments decline. letters from educators implying 

Nowitappearsthateducational that I am a senil~ grump who 
bureaucrats are receiving salaries under~tands nothmg. about ~he 
that only a few would not envy. education process. I sl~ply WIsh 
Lastweek's SPotlightreported that thattheB?~d ofEduca~lOn would 
a mid-level educator, the assistant fund traditIOnal teachm&:, sm~ll 
superintendent for educational class~s. great art ~d mUSIC, solid 

. programs and instruction, will phYSIcal educa.tlOn PJograms 
receive'astartingsalary of$85,400 (have I left anyth!n~ out;) and cut 
a year. Yikes! This is a salary that the costs of admmlstratlon, 
many college presidents would Delmar Ronald M. Berger 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

They're too long at the trough 
Very possibly you have happened to note news stories recently ,All this is behind the nation

reporting that a former Congressman from the Bronx, Mario Biaggi, wide movement to limit terms of 
is trying to win the Democratic nomination in a revised district that public officials, The movement 
incorporates some of his old territory, There now is another Demo- would not exist if greedy politi
crlit holding the House of Representatives seat that had been his for cians had not brought it about by 
nearly 20 years. ------------ overextending their stay at the 

If you are unfamiliar with Mr. Uncle Dudlel1 trough. The porcine frame of mind 
Biaggi's name and his career, you 'J is not limited to the U.S. Con-
may be assuming that this isjust gress;ofcourse.Itappearsevery-
another case of intra-party rivalry. of the kinder among them ischutz. where. 
But research your file of political pah. Once, people would have If Jim Coyne's 16 years had 

. d I'k I t called it brass. Arrogance is too memones an you are I ey 0 beenlimitedtofouroreight,think 
CO/lle up with a sour recollection gentle a description of the audac- how much better off he and we 
of Man'o B' ., h I' d itythatwould be'required to show 

' IaggI s w ee mg an would be now. Erastus Coming 
dealing one's face again to the constitu-

. ents whose trust he betrayed. was celebrated for his 41 years in 
It was as a shrewd - but not Shameless _ perhaps that's the office, but how much good he did 

endlessly clever - wheeler and word I'm groping for. the people of the City of Albany 
dealer that Congressman Biaggi after, say, 1949 iscertainly,open to 
ended up in prison after two can- Whatever you may choose to question. Ultimately his long 

, victions on' charges of selling the call this display of callous cyni- exposure became something of a 
influence of his office and accept- cism, it stands as a new definition Ripley's curio that brought a cer
ing favors improperly. for the American public's disgust tain kind of fame to Albany -

He served time on the convic- with the political process today. almost like a beached whale at a 
tions, but only a short time ago The disgust reached such depths resort. We recently had the case 
won his freedom _ not on the that it fostered a stillborn presi- of Assemblyman Neil Kelleher 
merits of the case against him, but dential candidacy of a man who who decided to quit after only 26 
rather on the plea that deteriorat- lacked the credentials for that years in office -'- but in leaving 
ing health made it inadvisable for office but provided a vocabulary tried to hand the ball off to his son. 
him to be imprisoned any longer. of adjectives and interjections that We had a Congressman in the 

gave colorful expressi6n to the area whose only boast finall s 
Apparently, the 'ormer Con- ' y, wa 

l' nation's mood ofi'evulsion. that he-had hung on for three 
gressman considers the House of decades. The fallout from this 
Representatives to be more favor- The word "politician" has de-
able to his longevity than one of scended so far that it's now virtu- year's discontent and redistrict-
th .. .. ally a byword tor the scorn and ing, taking a toll among veteran 

e mmnnum-securlty pnsons. legislators, is likely to generate 
For he hardly had time to order contempt that millions of people some fresh breezes in various 

feel. Another form of the arro-a new suit of civvies than he an- capitols (until the newcomers 
d h· gance that breeds this bitter rid~ nounce IS candidacy for the I' th acquire some seniority). 

ffi h h d d' ed' th cu e IS e seniority credo of the 
o Ice e a Isgrac m e eyes tru I'ti" H I I) This is the I"e to whl'ch Man'o of two juries. He resigned from e po I CIano e ,or S Ie is a u 
the House before he would have monument of such ego dimen- Biaggi, "hero cop" from the old 
been expelled. sions that he becomes irreplace- days, aspires to return. He should 

able in his own mind while be- be thankful to have escaped from 
There are words for this kind' coming a cog in the seniority Congress (the hard way) even 

of shabby performam;c;.. and one machine. before he 'escaped from the pen. 

Hidden dangers in cars 
A seriously important question is asked in connection with one of 

the articles in the September issue of "Hudson Valley" magazine: 

"Is 'road-worthiness' as defined by the State of New York good 
enough for you and your family?" = ________ --~--

The article, by Paul Luca,. a 
lawyer and writer in New York 
City, is entitled "Hidden Dangers." 
Hair-raisingly, he details the justi
fication for the title and the ac
companying warning - for that is 
what the question on "road-wor
thiness" amounts to. 

With gruesome description, he 
tells the background of an auto
mobile accident (it really wasn't 
very accidental) that cost the lives 
of four children. They died in a 
burning, 11-year-old sedan which, 
having stopped to make a left-turn 
on a two-lane road in Dutchess 
County, was rear-ended by an 
inexperienced, unobservant 17-
year-old driver still on probation. 

That driver's inattentiveness 
was the precipitating factor in the 
crash - but the author places the 
blame for the fiery qeaths on the 
deteriorated underside of the car 
whiclt the c1tildren's mother (the 

. sedan's driver) had just bought 
on the recommendation of her 
live-in boyfriend, a mechanic at 
the garage which sold the car. 

Manyparts of the carriagewere 
badly rusted, and among these 

, were the straps holding the gaso
line tank. They severed upon 
impact, the tank ruptured, and the 

Constant Reader' 
firestarted.Thejuclgmentofsome 
inspecting experts is that the col
lision otherwise probably would 
not have been a fatal one. 

Mr. Luca, the writer, draws a 
few pointed lessons from this 
dreadful event, focusing on the 
proposition that suclt an unsafe 
car can pass a state inspection -
and that this sItould not be so. An 
investigator is quoted: "The driver 
must decide whether to take a 
chance with his or her life to oper
ate a vehicle if it is rotted or has 
other unsafe conditions." He sug
gests that state' conditions not 
covered by ordinary inspections. 
This might require an additional 
fee, but would yield a significant 
increase in safety." It is, indeed, 
impossible to read this article 
withoutdecidingtohaveoldercars 
meticulously inspected - and 
remedied or discarded. 

To me, equally serious flaws in 
existing laws appear. The youth
ful driver, who "didn't see" the 
stopped car until she was upon it 
(at 47 mph), has not been charged 
under criminal law: "Inattentive-. 
ness does not constitute criminal 
negligence," says the Dutchess 

district attorney, and his office 
"couldn't speculate about why 
(she) failed to see" the stopped 
car ahead. As of the time of writ
ing, it seemed "more than likely 
that her license'will be suspended 
or revoked." 

And the bereaved mother is 
suing her and her father for a total 
of $117 million. 

Elsewhereinthisissueyoumay 
well find interest in two parallel 
featUres: one will fill you in on 
morethanadozenantiquingspots 
in Columbia and Dutchess coun
ties, including shops in Malden 
Bridge, Chatham, East Chatham, 
Valatie, and Hudson. 

The second describes five B&B 
spots in Dutchess. All sound quite 
inviting, and certainly in the up
per-scale among such hostelries. 
In the magazine's "Table Talk" 
pages, you will find an hilarious 
goof: reviewing the "hearty, home
cooked Polish fare" at Halina's 
Cafe and Deli, the critic placed it 
"across the street from the Co
hoes Common in Albany." 

An article on walks along sce
nic trails includes among these 
Hannacroix Ravine and Bear 
Swamp in our area and the North 
Lake/South Lake cliff walk in 
Greene County. 

And look for an informative, if 
rather brief, article on "The In
credible Shrinking Mortgage." 
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Recreating the universe 
to suit our lifestyle 

The contributor of this Point of View, a Slingerlands resident, 
describes himself as "a sometimes economist, author, executive, 
and a sometimes none o/these. " 
By Robert S. Herman 

We are constantly reminded that "llie is what you make it." 
This mayor may not be true. To a large extent our lives are 
conditioned by the nature of tile Universe we live in. We are 
confined by its limitations. ' 

Suppose we were able to ---------
recreate this Universe, to de- Roint ot"TTiew 
sigIl one that would suit our 'J I' i 
lifestyle better. How would we ----------
do it differently? 

This isa formidable challenge. Here are some quick thoughts 
on what I might like. Other readers of 17le Spo/light may wish to 
add theirs. 

I probably would begin with "god." Mine 
would be completely anthropomorphic and 
self-sustaining -anthropomorphic except 

. for gender. It would be both female and 
male, not sexless but ambi-sexual.ltwould 
be anthropomorphic so people could eas
ily identifY with it. None of this "God as 
Wind" or even "God as Word." We need 
something more solid to relate to: 

This "god" (never in capital letters to 
show it is one of "us," but in quotation 
marks to show it is a little different from "us") would be a mass 
of understanding and compassion and patience with a dash of 
whimsy added. It would be completely lacking in judgment, and 
it would have no memory. It is troublesome to have a "god" that 
judges, and even worse to have one which remembers what it 
has judged. This "god" would also be totally incapable of giving 
advice. It would be a bit mischievous. It would disdain any praise 
from us. 

The Universe (always capitalized because it is the place we 
live), would be curved. On a curved surface we always meet each 
other - if we go far enough, and that is a pleasant arrangement. 
Earth would still be round. If it were square or rectangular, there 
would be danger of falling off. Besides, a reCtangular earth 

, would look too much like a television screen. I'd leave it pretty 
much as'it is, probably because I have no architectural vision. 

There would be day and night. The nights would be brief, and 
their only purpose would be to allow us to see the moon more clearly. 
We need the moon for sentimental reasons, and because it does 
rhyme wi~h June. 

There would be heaven as well as Earth, but a strict rule 
against romanticizing about the heavens. That tends to degrade 
our beautiful Earth home. 

People in my Universe would be structured pretty much as 
they are now. Again, my lack of architectural imagination. It 
would be useful to have a third eye planted in the back of our 

Two genders would remain, 
their relationships being 
. as unpredictable and' 
exciting as they are now 

heads, but it might create too many problems; Our eyeglasses 
would all have to be changed, and besides, who wants to look 
backward? _ 

.' For people who choose, they might be offered a special type 
of navel which they could set for any particular size or shape or 
weigh t they wish to be - fat or thi", hairy or hairless, tall or 
short. Our plumbing systems might also be redesigued to work 
more effectively, more aesthetically, and perhaps more quietly. 

People might be desigued so they would eat each others' 
waste materials. In that way we would be brought together 
constantly, would replenish and nurture each other and not be 
forced to eat living animals or plants. '. 

If this is too hard for the squeamish to take, people could be 
des.igned to feed on sunlight. The sunlight would be constantly 
avrulable -;- an abundant source of energy and nourishment. At 

UNIVERS,E I page 8 
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o Universe (from page 7J 

different times of the day the 
sunlight would come'in differ
ent flavors. These would in
clude vanilla, mocha walnut, 
and ginger. Also chocolate and 
peppermint. Any Universe 
without these tastes would be 
deficient. 

If this failed, we might try 
eating our own words. In this 
way our nourishment would 
depend on ourselves, espe
cially if each word had a differ
ent nutrient value. 

Hot fudge sundaes would 
be a cure for cancer, and eating 
eggs and whipped creamwould 
reduce cholesterol. . 

There would be two genders, 
probably female and male, and 
the relationships between the two 
would be exciting and unpre
dictable, the same as they are in 
our Universe. 

Childbirth would have to be 
different. The present manner 
is the beginning of a posses
siveness which warps the 
mother and father and is unfair 
to the child. Perhaps children 
could be ordered to suit par
ticular tastes, much as we now 
order clothing or automobiles 
to match our personal prefer
ences. 

Children would enjoy being 
children. Adults would enjoy 
being adults. Neitherwould trY 
to act like the other. There 
would be no important people. 
There would be no unimpor
tant people either. Just people! 

There would be no teach
ers, no swamis, no theologi
ans. Teachers are essentially 
preachers or interpreters. We 
would have no need for either. 
Everyone would interpret to 
everyone else. 

People would write more books 
of poetry, and fewer books about 
poetry. 

It would be a World without 
numbers. This means no account
ants, no engineers, no calendars, 
no adding machines, and no 
money. Without money, there 
would be no doctors, and with no 
doctors there would be no need· 
for illness. And without money, 
there would be no pocketbooks, 
which are probably the most 
destructive of all our present 
weapons. 

Without money, there 
would,be no doctors, 
and with no doctors 
there would be 
no need for illness 

There would be a language of 
listening, in addition to a language 
of talking. Too bad we have only 
the one in our present Universe! 

The words "mine" and "yours" 
would be outlawed. There would be 
no word for ''good" or for "bad: or 
for "always" or for "never. " There 
would be no way of saying 'should" 
in our language. 

The wheel would be invented, 
but it would not occur to anyone 
to combine two or more for use on 
a vehicle. There would be no 
motors to mount the wheels on 
anyway. 

All armaments including guns 
and bullets would be edible and 
nutritious. This would be of spe
cial benefit to the impoverished 
nations. 

Every greeting would begin 

AN IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE 
FOR ANYONE 

BUYING A NEW HOME: 

464·0600 

One phone call is all that st,mds between 
you ~1I.1d all L'asy closing. 

Intrigued? 
Then call Ainsworth·Sullivan. We'll 

walk you through the fine print ever\, 
step ,if the \Val: And lw conducting a 
well-coordinated closing, we may cven 
save VOll time and ll1one~: 

Ainsworth·Sullivan 
AinSIWrth, Sullivan, Tracy, Knauf, ~~ner& Ruslander 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

403 New Karner Road • AU:Hn~; NY • 518-464-0600 

with "I love you. What can I do 
to help you?" Every answer 
would begin with "Thank you. 
Your love is necessary to my 
survival. I love you too. Per
haps I could be of help to you?" 

Our Universe would have 
plants and animals. It would 
even have mosquitoes. But 
these would be different in one 
respect. They would not love ,. 
people asours do. Instead, they 
would have great disdain for 
human beings and would ig
nore them entirely. 

There would be mountains' 
and there would be oceans. A 
few tennis courts would be 
spread around, but no golf 
courses. (That's because golf 
courses take up so much space, 
but mainly because I play ten
nis and not golf.) 

The Universe would unite 
caring and sharing, because 
each requires the other. It 
would also combine closeness 
and openness. Every person 
would be united with himself 
and with others. There would 
be no persoOal property to in
terfere with human relation
ships.Theweddingvowswouid 
be something like this: "We ac
cept each other now. We do 
not commit ourselves to the 
illusion offorever. Butwe don't 
rule out that beautiful possibil
ity: 

All clothing would button up 
the back so on one could ever get 
dressed or undressed alone. 

Everyone would have time 
for everyone else. Th.at would 
be a big change. j 

There would be no need for 
prisons. The death penalty 
would be applied only to any
one who had enough chutzpah 
to try to design a new Universe. 

Hair Today ... 
Gone Tomorrow 

Unwanted Hair 
Removed Forever! 

Forgelwaxlngl Tired oItweezing ... and other con
t9~arywa'JI? Still want Ihas. neat bikini ~neor 
clean upper lip? Unsightly hair is permanently 
removed by electrolySiS. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer ex plies Sept 23. t 992 
(for new clients only) 

t{1fjxt6' intra 
ElectrolysiS 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 
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4 primary candidates offer 
statements on their positions 

In the 104th Assembly District, which includes the Town of 
New Scotland (as well as the towns of Knox, Berne, Guilder
land, and much of the city of Albany), four DemOcratic cand~ 
dates for their party's nomination are on the ballot in the Sept. 
15 primary election. 

They are: Helen Desfosses,J osie Herrick,Joseph'P. Sullivan, 
and John J. McEneny, 

On this pag~ and the page opposite, The Spotlight is publish
ing the information provided by each of them in support of their 
candidacies. This is in keeping with our tradition of publishing 
such statements by candidates in prifuary and general elec
tions. 

Areiatedcommentary is also published today in our editorial 
columns on page 6. 

By Helen Desfosses 
The 104th AD. is not just the 

City of Albany. All too often, we 
forget that New Scotland, Berne, 
Knox, and Guilderland are thriv
ing areas which add to the com
plexity of issues facing this As
sembly district. 

My candidacy is based oil four 
survival issues: jobs, economic 
development, access to health 
care, and education-all crucial 
concerns for each of us. But there 
are concerns specific to our towns 
that must also be addressed. 

• Establish a dedicated solid
waste management fund with 
revenues from all taxes on recy
clable and disposable materials. 
This includes' creating new mar
kets for recyclable goods. 

• Town governments are un, 
necessarily burdened by state 
mandates because county govern
ment shifts the costs of these 
mandates onto the shoulders of 
local taxpayers. Both county and 
town governments must be given 
mandate reliefin order to prevent 
soaring costs and cuts in essential 
services. 

• Preserve current levels of 
revenue sharing to help hold local 
taxes at their present level. 

• Include a local road and 
bridge component to a dedicated 
highway fund to.ensure the safety 
of our local infrastructure. 

• Establish a town-based Wa
ter Resource Commission to co
herently address the water needs 
and problems of our areas. 

In order to address these and 
other issues, I have proposed the 
formation of a Capital District 
\.egislative Delegation. With this 
delegation, the collective strength 
of our state legislators can be 
harnessed. 

Economicdeve\opmentand'job 
creation are crucial to the survival 
of our district. When elected, I 
will bring local and state officials 
together to guarantee that the 
capital region receives its fair 
share of the "Jobs for a New, New 
York Bond Act." . 

In a time of recession, when 
many of us are without steady or 
full-timework, it is imperative that 
the state takes action to guaran
tee universal access to quality 
health care. I support and will 
sponsor New York Health, a pub
lic insurance/private provider 
health care plan that will save 
taxpayers, government, and busi- .. 
ness millions of dQlliIrs a year. 

Our future depends upon qual
ity education today. As an educa
tor, I have seen the future of young 
people held hostage by budget 
cuts at local school districts and 
universities. Education must be 
made a priority. 

, . I 

rrfte Country yentCeman J'Lntiques 
Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Route 401/405 - 1/4 MI. off Rt. 32- So. Westerlo, NY 

Open Tues.-Sun. 10-5 966-5182 

YOGA CLASSES 
FREE Introductory evening Thursday September 10 6:30-8:30pm 

Morning-Afternoon & Evening classes available 
Call 869-7990 

for complete schedule and registration information 

-THE ALBANY 
KRIPALU YOGA CENTER 
A Special Place For Wellness and Learning 

1698 Central Ave. Albany (across from Garcia's) in Colonie 
Classes begin week of September 14 



By Josie Herrick 
On Tuesday, Sept. 15, Demo

cratic voters in the l04th Assem
bly District will have an important 
decision to make. For the first 
time in 16 years, someone other 

. than Dick Conners will represent 
our iitterests at the State Cap~ 
tol-and the person voters choose 
on Sept. 15 is likely to be the new 
Assembly member elected in 
November. 

I am running for this office 
because of my commitment to 
public service and open, acces
sible government that serves 
people's needs. 

I am committed to: 
Creating and implementing 

jobs programs to put New York 
State back to work and to get our 
economy going again. 

Expanding access to quality 
health care services through 
enactment of New York Health. 

Preserving a woman's right to 
reproductive choice. 

By Joseph P. Sullivan 
You are in a unique position to 

playa pivotal role in deciding who 
shall be the next member of the 
Assembly,104th District. You are 
the swing vote in an extremely 
close four-way race. To play this 
role it is essential that you turn out 
in large numbers and vote for me. 

Democrats will find my name 
on the voting machine, Row D. 
Conservatives must write in my 
name exactly Qoseph P. Sullivan). 
Ask election inspectors if you 
require assistance. 

Democracy is in danger. Pub
lic offices are literally for sale to 
the wealthy and candidates fi
nanced by specialinterestgr6ups. 
Ordinary people must participate 
and reg3ill co-ntrol of oUr govern
ment. 

My campaign offers you that 
opportunity. It is a clear example 
of the reforms needed in political 
campaigns. I do not intend to 
raise/spend more than $1,000. I 

Most·importantly, to being ----------
available and accessible to all the 
people I represent. 

When you decide who can best 
represent you, I ask that you 
consider experience as one of the 
most important factors in making 
yourdecision.TheNewYorkState 
Assembly is not an academic 
debating society where all it takes 
to win a point is a good argument. 
It's a diverse group of individuals 
with different priorities and vary
ing agendas. I know. I've worked 
in the Assemblv as a senior legis
lative stafferfor over 13 years. I've 
learned how to make the system 
work and I know what must 
change. 

Next year's Legislature will 

include a signifICailt number of 
new faces. In a large class offresh
men, my experience-which is 
unmatched by any of my oppo
nents-wi\1 be a significant ad
vantage to constituents I repre
sent. 

My final.pledge to you is my 
independence. If elected I will be 
grateful to my supporters and 
volunteers, and I will equally rep
resent all of my constituents. I will 
not be beholden to party bosses 
or political factions. 

If you eiectmeto the Assembly 
you11getan independent, progres
sive Democrat, working full time, 
with the experience to get thiitgs 
dime. 

have no headquarters, expensive 
media ads, glossy brochures or 
paid political consultants. 

Instead I present you with a 
candidate who has the desire, 
ability, experience and perspec
tive to effectively represent you in 
the State Legislature. I am a US 
Navyveteran,AARP member, and 
president of a Neighborhood 
Association. I have 17 years sound 
experience in state government 
as a Senate staffer and administra
tor. Democrats and Republicans 
in both houses respect me for my 
ability to rise above partisanship 
in playing a key role in enactment 
of legislation that has benefited 
veterans and farmers and ad
dressed environmental concerns. 

In contrast to the empty signs 
and slogans and deceptive media 
ads of my foes I offer you a specific 
16-point platform which includes: 
water/farmland conservation, 
saving family farms, urban/rural 
reforestation, improving indoor air 
quality for public/private sector 
office workers, lifelong learning 
for all, saving Albany's 210 Armor 
Unit (NYARNG) , campaign/elec
tion law reform and respect for 
life. 

AsAssembly member I will ask 
to serve on the aging, agriculture, 
veterans, environmental conser
yation and higher education 
committee. 

Thanks to The Spotlight for 
providing all candidates with an 
opportunity to get their messages 
out. This is a major step forward in 
campaign reform. 

By John J. McEneny in a global economy. Just as we 
need the $800 million bond act to 

Last fall, with the help of other rebuild our infrastructure, so, too, 
citizens who felt the need for we must invest in our precious 
change in the Democratic party 
and the County Legislature, !took human resources. 
on the party organization, sued NewYorkmuststopover-regu
the Board of Elections over a dis- lating its business and its govern
puted vote, and won an historic ments. We need to provide lead
write-in election. Certainly these ership and incentives to consoli
are not the actions of a "part-in- date government services and 
sider" or an example of "business encourage public/private partner
as usual." ships in business and in the class-

Although elected as an inde- room. 
pendent, I ftrmly believe that the Instead of investing in higher 
Democratic party is the "party of education we have all but elimi
the people" and still offers the natedtheTAPprogram,cutfund
best hope for working men and ing to all colleges, and now give 
women and their families. Regents scholarships that have 

no value. By neglecting educa-
For 27 years I have worked in tion we are selling our future to 

every level of government in achieve short-term goals that will 
human services,jo bs, training, and . soon be forgotten. 
economic development. I've seen 
firsthand the agony and stress This state's $1B-billion tourist 
New Yorkers are suffering from industry - most of whose ·re
unemployment, underemploy- sources are located in areas of 
ment, and spiraling health costs. highest unemployment - is lan
As chief of staff for Assemblyman guishing. The State government 
Dick Conners, I'm well familiar is only paying lip-service to tour
with the need for health insur- ism."ILoveNewYork"isashadow 
ancereform like New York Health ofits former self. This trend must 
that protects all of our citizens be reversed. 
regardless of age, sex, or occupa- There can be no compromise 
tion. on the safety of our people or the 

We need quality, affordable protection of their environment. 
eldercare and day care so that our Open space and land-based oecu
people do not have to choose pations need protection now, be
between work and family. fore Upstate New York becomes 

New York's future is with our the next Long Island. 
young. We need to embrace the I would appreciate the oppor
new technologies, which will . tunitytocontinueworkingonyour 
rebuild New York's manufactur- behalf. Please vote on Sept. 15. 
ingbase and give us the competi- Remember, one vote can make a 
tive work force needed to survive difference! 

AND WALLACE QUALITY ... v .......... ,.,. .. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
ROUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 

Large enough to compete - small enough to serve Where lower prices and higher quality are still #1 

CROWLEY 
COrrAGE CHEESE 

$1·09 
160Z. ALL FLAVORS 

MILLER 

BEER 

CHICKEN 49¢: 
LEG QUARTERS LB. : 

~~~fL~N $1 ~~ ! 
(SHOULDERS) • 

CORN KING $1 18 : 
LAY'S FRANKS LB.: 

CROWLEY 2% 
MILK 
$19~GAL. 

POTATO tiEWYQRK 14 $358 • 5TRIP LBS. • 
12 PAC$K CANS· ALL VARIETIES CHIPS STEAKS. LB. : 

6 99 99¢ SLAB SPARE $178 t 
1--'---'-. --=:~+ TA,-X.:...:& D:..:..EP ___ OS ___ IT-+===-:::;;;-::-:::;-;-;8:-;OZ;=:. RIB S LB.: 

RIVER VALLEY BOONE'S WILD ISLAND CORNED $398 • 
LEMONADE FINE WINE BEEF LB. ! 
:P 00 PRODUCTS 10 L8S. OR MORE $1 49 •• 

1 $ GROUND LB. 2 219 CHUCK PATTIES $1~~. : 
. 120Z. . 2S.40Z. 10L8S.0RMORE $1 89 : 

PEDS. CROWLEY GROUND $2~~ • 
DIET -:;PSI FROZEN YOGURT ROUND PATTIES LB: 

6 PK120Z.CANs $229 STOREMADEITALIAN $1 88 : 
SAUSAGE LB •• 

3#!JO [)e1AW-A~e-~V" • $1 99 SWISS $358 : 
tlEL.MA~· 4347702. • +TAX&DEPOSIT 1/2GAL ALL FLAVORS CHEESE LB .• -AI" THE 4 ""I':H"~ • 

Cf'E)-I-rues.,..,so.-r./OtDS:30 1'IIURS-JOteqftl. SUN. 12"'5 : MARKET 439.5398 MEAT DEPT. 439.9390 : L..:.;. ________________ .................................................................. . 
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Stop Paying High Interest Rates! 
Home Equity Loans with a low' fIXed rate for up to 20 years! 
Consider these benefits: Trustco's 
low fixed rate, no fees or closing 
costst 20 years to repay and the fact 
that a large portion of your interest 
may be tax deductible.** 

You can borrow up to $100,000 or 
80% of the value of your house less 
the mortgage, for anything you may 
want, from college expenses to a 
new boat! 

e Member FDIC 
LENDER 

So, if you're thinking about borrowing 
money, a Trustco Home Equity Loan 
is the way to go. 

Stop by a hometown Trustco branch 
today and find out just how easy it 
can be to get a Home Equity Loan, 

Up to 20 Years 

9%APR 
Fixed Rate 

Home Equity Loan Low Fixed Rate Up to 20 Years 

Amount: Term: Monthly Payment: 

$20,000 20 years $179.95 
$30,000 20 years $269.92 
$40,000 20 years $359.90 
$60,000 20 years $539.84 
Sample Monthly Payment@ 9% 

Your Home Town Bank 

*Except mandatory New York State Mortgage Tax-1f2 of 1% on the first $10,000 and 3/4 of 1% on additional amounts over $10,000. In Columbia, Greene, Warren and Washington Counties-112 of 1% on the amount 
borrowed. The above rates are available only for new loans. A refinance tee may be required if you are refinancing an existing Trustco loan product. If required, a refinance fee will result in a higher annual percentage rate 
than reflected above. ** All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Loan may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. 

ALBANY COUNlY 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 
COLONIE PlAZA 456-()()41-
DELMAR 439-9941 
DOWNTOWN ALBANY 447-5953 
GUILDERLAND 355-4890 
LAOOM 785-0761 
LOUDON PlAZA 462-6668 
MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 

NEW SCOTlAND 438·7838 
NEWTON PlAZA 786-3687 
PlAZA SEVEN 785-4744 
ROUTE 9-LA THAM 78&8816 
STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913 
STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 
STUYVESANT PlAZA 489-2616 
UPPER NEW SCOTLAND 43&0611 
WOLF ROAD WEST 458-n61 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 
HUDSON 926-9434 

GREENE COUNTY 
TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 
TANNERS WEST 943·5090 

REHSSEillR COUNTY 
EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 
HOOSICK FALLS 686-5352 
mOY 274-5420 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 
HAlFMOON 37Hl593 
SHOPPER-S WORLD 383-6851 
WILTON MAlL 583-1716 

SCHEHECTADY COUNTY 
AlTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 
AlTAMONT AVENUE WEST 355-1900 
BRANDYWINE 34&-4295 

. 

MAIN OFFICE377-3311 
MAYFAIR 399-9121 
MONT PlEASANT 34&1267 
NISKAYUNA·WOOOLAWN 377·2264 _ 
ROTTERDAM 355-8330 
ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 
SHERIDAN PlAZA377-8517 
UNION STREET EAST 382-7511 
UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 

WARREN COUNTY 
BAY ROAD 792-2691 
GLENS FAlLS 798-8131 
aUEENSBURY 798-7226 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692-2233 
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D Orphan (from page 6) 

Westerlo to Albany County. They 
are now giving the estate two 
months to come up with $28,000 
before they foreclose and sell at 

-------
Must orphaned 
children lose their 
legacy in this way? auction. 

We have $18,000 from the gas .. 
companysettlementtoputtoward ~aper, 1 am g~t?ng. a bttle emo
the taxes. The county, however, is - tiona!. 1 am wntmg m 1:he prayer
refusing anything other than ful ho~ tha~ Th~ Spotltght can be 
payment in full. helpful m thIs dilemma. 

(There are only minor children I apologize for the length of 
involved in this estate, and no thisletter,andthankyouprofusely 
source of funds other than the for taking the time to read it. 
estate. Because of the circum· Any suggestionswill be greatly 
stances there was no way this appreciated. I am willing to go to 
estate could have progressed any bat any way I can. 
~a:~~.) toward satisfaction of its Berne Jennifer M. Luhmann 

I find it such a travesty that Seniors' picnic guests 
minor children could lose their send thanks to hosts 
legacy in this manner. Editor, The Spotlight: 

The estate's 'market value is OnAug.6,overI80seniorciti. 
$275,OO!l. E.ve;yonebut tlie ~hil. zens from Bethlehem enjoyed a 
dren WIns if It goes to auction. chicken barbecue and picnic at 
Onc~ sold for taxes, the county the Slingerlands Fire Pavilion. 
has Its money. 

Many thanks to, Commander 
There seems to be no way to Tom Skullety, the VFW auxiliary 

stop the foreclosure other than members and friends of VFW 
paY'.llent in full. (Oh, I for!10t - Memorial Post 3185 for organiz
getting ,the property sold m two inglhisyear'spicnic.Also,special 
months.) thanks to the Slingerlands FIre 

As a lay person, I believe that Departmentandthedeparlment's 
all we need is to buy a little legal auxiliarymembersforuseoftheir 
time. I believe that $18,000 shows facilities and their help; to Bethle
a wonderful intent to pay. hem Senior Services Community 

Of courSe, I am concerned for Volunteers for their s~pport; and 
, all the children involved here. But to the Bethl~hem Pobc~ Depart· 

my bottom line is the "baby" I ment for theIr traffic assIstance. 
have here, living in our house, On behalf of all those who at· 
oblivious to what's going on, hav· tended, thank you for making this 
ing lost his parents, standing to annual event a special day. 
lose his estate, ~nd hope f?r a Joyce H. Becker 
better future, whIch he so nght· Frogram Coordinator, 
fully deserves! Bethlehem Senior Citizens 

In putting all this down on Service 

' ... - ......... - ..• .,.. .. .. .. ..•... .. .' . • Magie c of Music w, I ._ 
•• - • has ma.ed around the comer in Main,Square" • 
• .. Now we have two bigger locations- •• 
-. MagicalTots---<:1oM1staifS • , .. 

Music Programs--upstaifS • 
.. 

•• -. we Open Houses! ." 
~ Magical Tots (Downstairs) ... ' 
I, ,-. 

... Sat., Sept. 5, 10-12 , 
• Tues. Sept. 8, 6:30-8:30 PM • I 
I Sat., Sept. 12, 10-12 ' , •• 

~. Kindennusic (upstairs) -. 
!Sun., Sept. 6, 1-2:30 PM ... 

• Tues, Sept. 8, 7:30-9 PM -. 
-. Mon.,Sept.14,4:30-6PM .. • w. 
" I . , 

.. 
Piano &Violin Programs (upstairs) ! • 

Tues. Sept. 8, 7:30-9 PM " 
Call for more information and brochures, • 

462-7512 . ,.. ...... . - ......... . 
~. . ......... , .. 

TV special on Friday will expose 
child abuse and how it starts 

'Editor, The Spotlight: We expect that after seeing preventing abuse means alleviat. 
Child abuse and peglect is "a Scared Silent, many people will ing parents' problems, helping 

national emergency" according to reach out for ltelp, as victims and them deal with stresses, before 
the U.S. Advisory Board on Child adult survivors of child abuse. they reach a breaking point and 
Abuse and Neglect. In 1991, there Many will want to find help for ' , 
werereportsof2.6millionabused children and families they know. 
orneglected children in ourcoun- And many will look for ways they 
try; few pediatric problems are can prevent child abuse and ne
more preval~nt ... hundreds of 'glect in their own communities. 
thousands of children starved and The Prevention Information 
abandoned, burned and severely Resource Center (PIRC) will be a 
beaten, raped and sodomized, valuable resource for those people 
berated and belittled. And we in New. York State. PIRC can be 
spendbillionsofdo1larseveryyear called toll·free, at 1-8()().342-7472, 
on programs that deal with the for information about child abuse 
results of the nation's failure to and neglect and for referrals to 
prevent and treat child abuse and local services and organizations. 
neglect. A program of the Federation on 

Dealing with this national ChiidAbuseandNeglect,theNew 
emergency will take a concerted, ' York State Chapter of NCPCA, 
nationwide response, so we wel- the PIRC has served parents, 
come the rather extraordinary professionals, and other con
Sept. 4 media event when three cerned citizens of New York for 
national networks - NBC, CBS five years and is the only state
and PBS - simultaneously broad. wide toll·free service dedicated to . 
cast Scared Silent: Exposing and preventing" child abuse and tie
Ending Child Abuse. (ABC will air glect. 
the program on Sunday, Sept. 6.) However, PIRC should not be 
Hosted by Oprah Winfrey, the one- confused with the state's child 
hour special presents a half·dozen abuse reporting hotline: People 
·true stories of child abuse and who know a child who is being 
profiles both victims and perpe- abused or neglected should call 
trators to show first·hand how. the hotline (the NYS Child Abuse 
abuse starts and how it can be and Maltreatment Reporting 
stopped. Center) at 1-800-342-3720. Their 

Anne Cohn Donnelly, execu. reports will be relayed to the 
tive director of the. N ationa:l appropriate county's Child Pro
Committee for Prevention of Child tective Services to investigate and 
Abuse (NCPCA), has called takeactiontoprotectthechildren. 
Scared Silent "an extremely pow· , People who want to do some
erful,important, and positive piece thing to prevetlt child abuse and 
which could'easily stir this coun· neglect may consider taking part 
try to greater action about child in the federation's "Promises for 
abuse." Parents" pledge campaign. Really , 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ceaEI ~ 

'Promises for Parents' 
pledge campaign 
is offered to people 
who want to do 
S011U!lhing preventative 

are at risk of hurting their chilo 
dren. This pledge campaign does 
not ask for money. Rather, it asks 
for individuals' promises that they 
will help parents in tangible, con· 
crete ways, things that good neigh
bors and friends used to do. Indi· 
viduals or organizations who 
would like to take part in the 
campaign may call the Federation 
at 1·800-342-7472 to have in forma· . 
tion about "Promises for Parents" 
mailed to them. 

For those who would like to 
become more involved in preven
tion, the Federation can provide 
information and referrals to local 
child abuse task forces and other 
volunteer opportunities in their 
counties. 

We invite every person in New 
York State who agrees with us 
that "It Shouldn't Hurt to Be a 
Child" to join us in taking action to 
prevent further abuse and neglect 
of children. 

James S. Cameron 
Albany Executive Director 

WE SELL U.S . 
P.RIMEBEEF FALVO'S ti~ HOURS: Tues .• Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 8-5. 

Closed Sun.·Mon. SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ~ ~ Prices effective thru 9/5/92 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

HAVE A SAFE LABOR DAY-CLOSED SUN. - MON. 
USDA PRIME USDA PRIME· BONELESS 

DELMONICO STEAKS CHUCK FILET STEAKS 
$5~~ $1~~ 

ALL NATURAL 5lB. BOX - PATTIES - STORE MADE 
WHOLE CHICKENS GROUND CHUCK ...... $1.89 LB. 

GROUND ROUND ..... $2.29 LB. 69¢ CUT·UP, GRADE A QUARTERED, EXTRA LEAN ' $ 
LB. SPLIT GROUND SiRLOIN ..... 2.69 LB. 

;l LBS OR MORE DELI DEPT. BEEF ITALIAN OUR OWN (Bll·MAR) 
SAUSAGE BAKED TURKEY BREAST SPARERIBS 

HOT OR$1 79 LI~~S $39~. $1 69 
SWEET LB. PArnES LB. 
WHOLESALE CUTS· USDA PRIME·CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

WHOLE ' $409 GROUND CHUCK .......... ~159LB. 
N. Y. STRIP LOINS15LB.AVG. LB . 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~219L8 • 
WHOLE $499 
TENDERLOINS BLB.AVG.', LB • GROUND SIRLOIN &tnlul •.... ~239L8. 
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Police charge four with OWl' Trek tops Boy Scout trip 
Four motorists were arrested HewaslaterchargedwithDWl ByMicheleBintz day adventure at the Philmont 

overtheweekendfordrivingwhile· and release~ pending a Sept. 15 Twenty-one boys from three Scout Ranch.·With more than 214 
intoxicated, according to Bethle- apJ)elll'ance ill Town Court. Boy Scout troops in Bethlehem square miles of land in the Sangre 
hem police.· . Belh E. Heyscue, 24, of and New Scotllind tOQkpart in the de Cristo mountains, Philmont is 

John J:Malatino, 24, of 1351 Oakwood Manor Apts., Ravena, 1992TwinRiversCouncilPhilmont thelargestorganizedcampingarea 
Seahawk Lane, Vero Beach, Fla., was stopped at 2:16 a.m. Sunday, Expedition this summer. in the world. 
was apprehended at 2:58 a.m. on . Aug. 30, on Ro.ute 9W near .Cot- Scouts and leaders from Troop At Philmont, the boys were 
Saturday, Aug. 29, on New Scot- tag7 Lan~ for faIlure to keep rIght, 81 in Selkirk were Roger Augar, divided into six crews. Ea~h crew 

. land Road for .driving erratically, . polIce saId. . Jay Engel, Jon Engel, Darrin Ever. emba:ked on a bac~~king trek 
police said. He was charged with ShewaslaterchargedwithDWl leth, Todd Everleth, Tun Green, cov7nng 6Ot~ 85 mdes ill a 100d~y 
driving with.a suspended license, and speeding. She was released A1anKampcik, Ken Layman, Kerry perIod, stOPPIng each day at a dif
DWlandpossessionofacontrolled pending a Sept. 15 court appear- Layman, Bill McDonald Jr., Billferent camp. 

. substance.' . ance. McDonald Sr., Chris Moon, Dud· The Scouts studied many skills, 
Colleen E. Ryan,. 22, of:l04 ley Moon, Rob Selover, Sean including homesteading, conser-

HewasreleasedpendingaSept. Sel . d Will Wiilki ti' tr bla k d Dumbarton Road, D. elmar, was over an nson. va on, as onomy, c pow er 
15 appearance in Town Court. if! h' . < Id stopped Sunday, Aug. 30, at 11:45 Scouts from Troop 89 in res ooting, panmng .or go 

Guy Patrick Peck, 31, of RD 2, p.m. on Elsmere Avenue near Clarksville included Bob Euler, and burro packing. The trek took 
SeIkirk,wasstoppedonDelaware Bender Lane for failure to keep Steve Euler Adam Hornick and themI2,441feetabovesealevelto 
Avenue near Elsmere at 2:35 a.m. right She was later charged with Bill Smith, ~nd, from Troop 58 in the top of Baldy Mountain. 
Sunday, Aug. 30, for insufficient DWl and released pending a Sept Elsmere, Bob Geurtze. After completing the trek, each headlights, police said. 15 appearance in Town Court. 

Button club to meet at Bethlehem library 
The Half Moon Button Club of 

the Capital District will meet on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at noon at the 

Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

For information, call 283-4723. 

cards *~ balloons * gifts 
Sue Vanderwarker, Prop. 

BuyThree Greeting Cards 
and Get One Free! 

~~~ 

PAPER PRODUCTS,INC. 
Why on earth \lIould YOU send an1l1lline else! -

.. 
475-9686 -1969 Stonewell Plaza - Slinge~ands, NY 

- . .' HOllIS: Closed Mon., Tues .• Thur. 10 -6, Fri. 10.8, Sal 10·5. Sun. 12 - 5 

Thecontingentof48scoutsand Scout and leader received the 
leaders from 8 counties traveled coveted Philmont arrowhead 
by train to La Junta, Colo., where patch. Those scouts completing 
they visited the Koshare Indian 10 hours of trail work received the 
Reservation and museum and Old 5O-miler award. 
Bents Fort. They then traveled by ill Id S . 
b s t Cim NM for a 12- B McDona r.,counciltour 

u o· arran,.., __ ,....... guide and trip leader, said, "This 

ENROILNOW 
FORFAIL ClASSES 

Eleanor's 
School of the Dance 

"MOST COMPLETE KlNDERDANCE 
PROGRAMS" 

HAVE FUN AS YOU LEARN 
TAP-INTRODUcrORY TO BALLET 

RHYTHM TO MODERN MUSIC. 
SATURDAY, WEEKDAY OR EVENING 

CLASSES AVAILABLE 
L...-----No Registration Fee ____ oJ 

. TAP-BALLET-MODERN JAZZ 
~CS 

0 ...... For Jleginncr-Int=nediate ard Adwru:<d, Ayp 21/2- Adult 

ELEANOR'S SCHOOL OF DANCE 

456·3222 1~5~::"~ 489·0028 
. Rou~ 9, CIiftoo. Parle 

Albany EastGrecnbush 

trip took two years to plan and is 
the first of many trips to be made 
by the Twin Rivers Boy Scout 
Council." 

ClIP to offer program 
for weight reduction 

The Community Health Plan 
Dehnar Health Center will offer a 
ten-session weight reduction pro
gram beginning Monday, Sept. 14, 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

The course is designed to help 
participants increase their knowl
edge and understanding of riutri
tional needs and eating behavior. 
Topics covered include nutritional 
guidelines, use of a food diary, 
identification of problem eating 
areas, pre-planning meals, revis
ing recipes, dining out and shop" 
ping techniques. 

The facilitator of the class will 
be S. Jaye Helferd M.S., RD. 

The fee is $72 for CHP mem
bers and $107 for non·members. 
The deadline for registration is 
Sept.9. 

For information, call 783-1864, 
ext. 4444. 

Book discussion group 
announces fall titles 

TheBethlehemPublicUbrary's 
book discussion group has an
nounced its fall schedule of book . 
titles. 

Natural History o!the Senses, by 
DianeAckerman, will be discussed 
at the Sept. 15 meeting. 

Wonderful Life, by Stephen Jay 
Gould, will be discussed on Oct. 
20. 

Meetings are on the third Thes
day of 'each month from Septem: 
ber through May in the adult 
lounge of the library. They begin 
at 7:30p.m. _ . 

For information, call 439-9314, 

Church seeks items 
for Sept. 26 auction 

The South Bethlehem Method
ist Church is seeking donations of 
items for its upcoming auction on 
Saturday, Sept. 26. The auction 
will be part of its Fall Fest. 

For information, call 767-3006. 

~ 

t:lE--LAWARf 'PLI<.7A 
e.Pf:N IOA""l",QPIo1 MoN.-nlRb 'FRi' '9,-,-. IOteS:30· 

. .. .. _. SUH~14~~' 

Sept. 9, 1992 Over 50 varieties 

THE BARGAIN BIN HARDY MUMS 
Red, WMe, 3 FOR 

Something New Every Week! Yellow Pink $ 
M" ~ REG. PRICES colors of Fall U-:- -~~~S A '.E 30% to l!!!ftC¥o OFF Bronze For the 1 ft50 

. On Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, '. .. . LAWN CARE 

ALL FLOWERING & SHADE TREES~L OItanoi 
. . . Maples, Oaks, Rowering Pears & Much more! .... /Ii GRUB 

.... NOW! $1500 OFF· ~ CONTROL .. .. . REG. PRICES . 

~--. 

1 Full Vear Guarantee On All Nursery Planls 10-18-10 ONLY $.rtft99 
15,000 sq. h. "'V- -
. Iii Green Gold 

B RENU 
10-18-10 ONLY $1 .&9,51 

10,000 sq. h. REG. $UI.II5 
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, Teen charged with DWI D Eulogy o Meeting Workshop is available 
on talking about AIDS 

· d h f D I · I (From Page 1) (from Page 1) In.' eat 0 e mar 0""1 r Erin's death robbed the world stage where they will read aloud ~... their duties for the coming year. 

Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion's "Talking With Kids About 
AlDS· project workshop is avail
able to schools, PTAs, businesses 
and social groups. 

By Dev Tobin Terrace Apartments, suffered a : of "a real giver," according to her 
mother. At their monthly meeting last 

A Delmar girl is dead, and a broken leg and internal injuries " . Saturday, commission members 
DeImarboyfaceschargesofcrim .. after his ejection from the back of She donated a quIlt she had also discussed the much-antic .. 
na1Iy negligent homicide and driv- the truck. He was also in fair con- m~de to ~e Far~o Q;nter for pated bicentennial history titled 
ing while intoxicated after a late- clition on Monday. childrenwtthAlDS, ConnneCox, Bethlehem Revisited; A Bicenten-

The workshops concentrate on 
enhancing the communication 
skills of parents and adults work
ing with children, and presents 
discussions on myths, facts and 
prevention skillsaboutHIV / AIDS. 

night accident Aug. 26 in Guilder- recaII~. "She tol~ me she was niaIStoryl793-1993. Brewer said 
land. Also ejected was the dead girl's ve:ff. ,:pr= ~ba~e ~nter~ he needed to have a good idea of 

Erin Cox, 16, of 22 Haddington cousin, Keri Cox, 15, of 28 Com- an e so or e IeS ere .. what the advance sale would be 
Lane, died from massive head monwea1th Drive, Glenmont, who Erin's other volunteer work befo~ deciding how ,nany books 

suffered internal injuries and was t t. 
traumaaftershewasejectedfrom in fair condition at St. Peter's inc1udedhelpingoutattheEqui- oprm . 
the rear of a pickup truck driven Hospital Monday following sur- nox Thanksgiving dinner and A $5 discount. off the regular 

Volunteer trainers are available 
days, evenings and weekends. 

by Christopher Arnold, 17, of 13 gery Friday. cooking for the kids at the BethJe. $25 price tag' will be offered if 
Bedell Ave. hem First United Methodist orders are placed by Dec. 16. 

The extension is also sponsor
ing workshops for adults inter
ested in becoming trained volun
teers in this project. The truck, with three people in Arnold was charged with DWI 

the back and two inside, was trav- based on accounts of the accident 
el\ing north on Route 155 near and his demeanor at the scene, 
Wormer Road in Guilderland at a according to Assistant District 
high rate of speed around 11:15 Attorney Cheryl Coleman. The 
p.m. when Arnold lost control,: results of the blood test should be 
crossed into the southbound lane" available, before tomorrow's ar
then swerved back across the raignment, she added. 
northbound lane and went off the The case will likely go before 
road into a ditch, accordingto State the grand jury in the next two 
Police Senior Investigator Kevin weeks. 

Church's day care center. 
Five Rivers schedules 
walks for early birds 

. Tuffey. 

Arnold was treated and released 
for minor injuries at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital, where a blood 
test on his blQod alcohol content 
was performed. H'e is due in 
Guilderland Town Court tomor
row (Thursday) for arraignment 
on the charges. 

Three other passengers in the 
truck, all youths from the Bethle
hem area, suffered injuries seri
ous enough to require hospitaliza
tion. 

The front-seat passenger, . 
Daniel O'Brien, 17,of16Snowden . 
Ave., Delmar, suffered a fractured , 
skull and was iII fair condition at 
the medical center.ainf Monday. 
,.I.', -' •• , • " • ,., • 

, MarkHerzog,17,ofBethlehem 

PHOTO 
GRAPHY 

439-8503 

"You shouldn't consider the 
current charges as final, because 
the grand jury will ultimately de
cide what charges Mr. Arnold will 
face," Coleman told The Spotlight. 

No plea bargain will be accepted 
without the consent of the victims' 
families, Coleman emphasized. , 

Corinne Cox said she grew 
concerned Wednesday when Erin 
had not returned home by, her 11 
p.m. curfew. 

"My biggest fear was her walk
ing home along the pipeline path 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, is offering "Early 
Birder" bird walks each Thursday 
morning through Oct. 8, at 7:30 and running into some dangerous 

person," she said. "After 11:15, I a.m. 
went to see if she was still at Centernaturalists will offer tips -

The workshops will be on the 
following ,dates: 'lllUrsday, Sept. 
10,5 to 9 p.m.; Friday, Sept. 11.5 to 
9 p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 12, 9a.m. to 
3 p.m.; Thursday, Oct. 8, 5 to 9 
p.m.; Friday, Oct. 9, 5 to 9 p.m.; and 
Saturday;Oct. 10,9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

For information, call 765-3500. 

Haggerty's, where she said she for bird identification. The walks Be reception to honor 
was going for the teen karaoke. I are free and opentothepublic. For ass't superintendent 
don't believe in kids hanging out, information, call 47~291. The Bethlehem Central School 
andHaggerty'sissomewhatsuper- , D' tr' t' h t' t" 
vised." , Fall gardening lecture IS IC IS os 109 a recep Ion 10 

honor of Dr. Judith Wooster, the 
. Haggerty's has conducted teen slated in Voorheesville new assistant superintendent for 
nights on Wednesdays over the The Cornell Cooperative Exten- educational programs and instruc
summer where no alcohol is sion is sponsoring a fall gardening tion,on Wednesday, Sept.16,from 
served. lecture on Wednesday, Sept. 23, 3 to 5 p.m., at the Educational 

When Cox returned to her from 7 to 9p.m. atthe William Rice Services Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Erin's mother Corinne Cox said Haddington Lane home, two Beth- Extension Center, on Martin Road Delmar. 

she "most definitely· wants to be lehem police officers were there and Route 85A in Voorheesville. The reception is open to the 
involved in the criminal justice with the news of her daughter's 'Pre-registration is suggested. public. For information, call 439-
process. -death in the accident. For information, call 765-3500. 3650. 

DON'T BE COUNTED OUT! 
\ The Bethlehem Central School District will be taking a 

census this fall. Watch for a bright orange envelope 
, containing the census form which will be mailed to all 

residents of the school district in early September. 
Even If you do not have'chlldren In school, It Is 

Important that you fill out and return this 
form to us 21. 

Join toe fun at 

• •••••••• CLlP·No SAVE ••••••••• 

• CORNER FREE MembershiP. 
• FREE Reservations • • VIDEO ' Mon.;7hUfS. • 
• NEW RELEASES • 
• Once Upon A Crime • Radio Flyer • Lady Bugs • 

• COMING ATTRACTIONS • 
• Iron Eagle III • Tbe Rescuers • 
• Beethoven • Emest Scared Stupid • 
• open 7 Days. Week Corne. of Routes as & asA • 

M-Sat 10-8 - Sun 10-7 Stonewall Plaza, Slingerlands. 439-5257 
••••••••• Cllp·No SAVE ••••••••• 

MAGICAL TOTS! 

A parent/toddler play 
program for ages 1-4! 

The Magic of Music at Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

462-7512 
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Apostle's creed - the pen is, mightier ... 
unconventional fashion. By Mike Larabee 

Newtonville businessman 
Chris Apostle says his only hope 
left is the power of the pen. 

Though Apostle's hopes for an 
upstart primary victory over state 
Senator Howard Nolan were 
dashed by a court decision last 
week, the challenger said he may 
wage a write-in campaign to un
seat the longtime incumbent. 

"I am leaving the door open for 
a possible write-in campaign," he 
said. "I wanted to be in this until 

I the end, I didn't expect not to be 
on the ballot." 

Committee was never officially 
formed and ratified, and Momrow, 
therefore, is technically not a 
committee chair and could initi

. ate the challenge. 

While Apostle still has the op
tion of taking his primary case to 
the state's Court of Appeals, he 
said 'the move would be "like 
banging his head against a wall" 
because of the high cost of legal 
fees and the slim likelihood a new 
action would succeed. 

On Tuesday, Aug 25., the state's 
Appellate Division upheld an ear
lier murt decision that invalidated 
almost gOO Apostle petition signa
tures, leaving the candidate with 
less than the 500 he needed to 
stay on the Sept. 15 primary bal
lot. Supreme Court Justice Law
rence E. Kahn had ruled previ
ously that 61 Apostle petition 
pages were invalid because they 
did not contain the assembly dis
trict of the person who collected 
the signatures. 

While the decision effectively 
ends his attempt to wrestle the 

SOME 

Chris Apostle 

Democratic Party line from the 
nine-term incumbent, Apostle, 
who served as local coordinator 
for Paul Tsongas' presidential 
campaign this year, said he hasn't 
ruled out continuing efforts to win 
Albany County's 42nd Senate 
District seat this November in 

; GREENVILLE, NEW YORK 
(518) 966-5182 . 

Teddy Bear Artist - Millie Gage w"' be'llppearlng & Signing 
-September Sth-10 am - 5 pm 

For Details & Reservations Contact Some Bear in Time 
Telephone: 966-5182· Hours Tuesday - Sunday 10-5 

The Air Direct Flight basketball shoe. 

labbingbam' 
~'~;JMle.k 

For all your athletic and outdoor wear needs 
GLENMONT PLAZA . 

For your shopping convenience 
(518) 433-8465 

. Hours: Mon:' Sat: 9am - 9pm; Sun. 10am'- 6pm 

While conceding a. write-in 
campaign would be a difficult 
uphill battle, he said he11 make 
the run if encouraged to do so by 
his supporters. 

"I'm in favor of it, because' I· 
think we could do it," he said: 

The five-member Appellate 
panel ruled unanimously against 
Apostle's appeal to overturn the 
Kahn decision. Since the original 
ballot challenge was brought by 
Town Democratic Committee 
Chairwoman Betty Momrow, 
Apostle argued, it was invalid 
because state election law pre
c1udesthechairsofpartycommit
tees from bringing a ballot objec
tion. 

Momrow's attorney had coun
tered that the town Democratic 

If Apostle decides to mount a 
write-in campaign, hell face not 
only Nolan but the GOP nominee 
Daniel A Ehring of Delmar as 
well. Nolan, who in 1990 won re
election over Republican Mark 
Stu31t by more than 2 to 1. margin, 
said he views Apostle's ballot 
troubles as 'a straightforward 
matter of election law. 

"There are certain rules you 
have to play by and he obviously 
didn't conform to the rules," No
lan said. 

QUality Trees, Plants, Shrubs; Mulch & TOPSOil 
Wholesale & Retail Albany-Shaker Rd. 

r:--- Coupon ---:1 

:20% OFF: 
: All nursery Stock. : 
• (Excluding mums, mulch & topSOIl) • ... --------_ ... 

*---1 
Sand Creek Rd.' , 

231 Osborne Rood, Colonie 

MORE THAN 60 YEARS 
AGOL ,WE WERE 
FOUI\JDED ON 
PRINCIPLES THAT 
DEFIED CONVENTION. 
TODAY WE STILL RISE 
TO THE CHALLENGE. 
We were always firm believers in 
the individual. Still are. So we strive 

to fit our programs to the ~~~~~~~ 
student, not the other way i?: ...... 
around. . DOD 
Call our Admissions Office 
at (518) 794-7700 i • 

for more information. D~rrow 
The community is SCHOOL 
our classroom. 

Shaker Road 
New Lebanon, NY 12125-9704 

Richard A. King 

Glenmont man gets 
ba~ngschooldegree 

Richard A King of Glenmont, 
senior vice president and director 
of human resources for Key Bank 
of New York, graduated recently 
from the American Bankers 

,Association's Stonier Graduate 
. School ofBanking. 

He is one of 250 bankers from 
around the country who completed 
the three-year program this year. 

Maureen Goldman 

Area student attends 
professional program 

Maureen Goldman of Delmar, 
a medical student at SUNY Health 
Science Center at Syracuse, re
cently attended a summer pro
gram at the Betty Ford Center in 
California. 

The professional-in-residence. 
program gives medical students 
intensive training in the treatment 
of chemical dependency. 

Volunteer service unit 
sets all-day workshop 

The Capital Region Chapter of 
the New York State Association of 
Directors of Volunteer Services is 
sponsoring an all-day workshop 
entitled, "Team Building and Trust 
Development" on Friday, Sept. 25, 
from g a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. An
thony-on-the-Hudson, Rensselaer. 

. The workshop will be led by 
Diane Cornell Childs, program
ming director for the Center for 
Non-Profit Development in Coop
erstown. 

. The program will teach com
munication skills, creativity and 
methods of building respect and 
trust. 

The cost is $40 and includes 
lunch. Registration deadline is 
Sept. 11. For information, call 487-
7499 . 
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Pressure screenings promote healthy hearts 
By Susan Graves 

A program that began over 17 
years ago is still going strong in 
Bethlehem. 

Former Town Board member 
Ruth Bickel, who was appointed to 
the board in 1975, said she was 
looking to do something "of a 
positive nature that would provide 
a worthwhile service to the com
munity." 

Blood pressure screenings 
turned out to be the perfect project 
for Bickel, who is responsible for 
launching the program in Bethle
hem. "It started out with a bang," 
she said, with about 400 to 500 
people. 

The blood screenings were 
originally done at a former coffee 
house on Adams Street, now occu
pied by The Spotlight. 

Caroline Wirth, outreach staf
fer for Bethlehem Senior Services, 
said the program isn't designed to 
give medical advice, but rather to 
monitor blood pressure readings 
and provide information to the 
community: "We don't give medi· 
cal advice,' but rather refer people 
with high readings to their physi
cians. 

Retired physician Dr. Bill 
Blackmore, who participates in the 
all-volunteer program, concurs. 
"We who take blood pressure 
readings are not practicing medi· 
cine or giving advice,' he said. "All 
we are doing is taking blood pres
sure readings and telling what it 

is." 
When readings are high or 

erratic, patients are referred to 
their own physicians, Wirth said. 

In 1991, 1,380 blood pressure 
screenings were taken. Therewere 
115referralsforunusualsituations, 
Wirth said. 

The blood pressure readings 
are open to all regardless of age, 
and there are no residency require
ments. 

Initially, the equipment was 
borrowed from the American 
Heart Association, but eventually 
the town boug~t its own. 

The screenings are held on th.e 
third Tuesday of every month 
except May, July and August. 
Screenings are from lOa.m to 2 
p.m. at the Town Hall on Delaware 
Avenue. 

Nutritionist Navee Pohlsande 
is also available at the screenings 
to offer basic, simple suggestions 
about nutrition. 

Dr. Blackmore said it is very 
important for everyone to have his 
blood pressure monitored. "Hyper
tension, in my opinion, is an area 
where there is excell"nt thf'ra[lY," 
and there are many drugs avail
able to control hypertension, he 
said. 

Wirth said the six medical and 
four clerical volunteers are respon
sible for the screening program's 
success. "It wouldn't be possible 
withoutthewonderfulcooperation 
of volunteers." 

FREE ~~:,j 
'= c-~ 
>·r-: 

Inte. Counfij 
Mom. COl. 

Home Health 
Aide Training 

Sept. 23· Oct. 7 

rr 

Car & Phone Required 

EMPLOYMENT FOLLOWING SUCCESSFUL 
COMPLETION OF TRAINING 

• Wage & benefits 
• Paid travel 
• Work close to home 
• Flexible full 

& part-time 

CALLI 

464-0865 
in Albany County 

271-5130 
in Rennselaer County 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

KARL H. Scmw>E* 
DoNNA B. IIEoourns** 

Wills A Estates 
, Real Estate Oosings 
Collections 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

Defense of FAA Enforcement Proceedings 

,., AMERICAN BAR AssociATION·· 

NEWY'ORK STATE BAR AssocIl.nON . 

AwArfY CoUNlY BAR AssociATION 
CAPITAL DISTIUcrTRlAL LAwYERS AssocIATlCN

LEGAL DEFENSE SECTION - AOPN 

Dr. Bill Blackmore takes Mildred Hammes' blood pressure, which turns out to be 
right on target~ Hammes is a longstanding volunteer who helps out with the 
screening program. Elaine McLain 

IT'S NEW 
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Emergency Services 
Places of Interest· Government Of'ices • Counseling 

Recreational Facilities· $chools • Churches· Entertainment 

TWO SEPARATE "[lIITlln 
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AD DEADLINE THIS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH 

The Guide to Community Services will be loaded with local information, 
readers will refer to them over and over again 
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Church plans parish family picnic at town park 
The Church of St. Thomas the 

Apostle will have its 22nd annual 
family picnic at the Bethlehem 
Town Park from 1 to 6 p.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 13. 

Picnic co-chairmen Jim and 
Barbara Kelly have scheduled a 
number of family activities to take 
place throughout the park, includ
ing tennis, softball and nature 
hikes. 

Also, a $25 gift certificate and 
dried flower wreath from Baby's 
Breath Florist, a $25 dinner certifi
cate and a, $10 lunch certificate 
from Haggerty's Restaurant, a $25 
gift certificate from McCaffrey's 
Men's Store, a shampoo, style, 
blow dry and manicure from the 
Orlo, a $25 gift certificate from 
Stone Ends Restaurant, Captain 
Morgan's Spiced Rum and match
ingumbrelladonated by the House 

Entertainment will be provided of Seagrams, and a garment bag 
by Skip Parsons RiverboatJazz donated by Mayone's Liquor Store_ 
Band, magicians and clowns. ' 
Children's activities will include Also, a $25 gift certificate from 
Mr. BouncetyBounce, pony rides, Buenau's Opticians, a pizza from 
games and 'races. Mangia Restaurant, a $10 gift cer-

tificate from Brockley's, a Big Ten 
Volunteers from the parish will Video Card donated by Delmar 

cook and serve hamburgers, sau; Video Court, and a flower arrange
sage, and onions,' hot dogs and ment donated by Verstandig's 
chowder. cotton candy, beer and Florist. 
soda will also be available, and, for Children's prizes include a bi
those with a sweet tooth, there will cycle from the Eagle's Nest Bike 
be a sale of homemade baked Shop, and other prizes donated by' 
goods. Thomas Newman Esq., Slinger-

This year's raffle prizes include landsSportscards, Browne11Insur
a 19-inch colorlV donated by 1.C. ance and John 1. Healy Real Es
Penney's in Crossgates Mall, a tate. 
$100 gift certificate from Falvo's 'Raffle tickets are available at· 
Meat Shoppe, dinner at Nicole's the church after all Masses and at 
Restaurant donated by Nancy the picnic. 
Kuivi1a Real Estate and Nicole's The event is open to parish 
Restaurant,and a case of wine do- members only. For information, 
nated by Fowler's Liquor Store. call 439-3945. ' 

'~~::'~"II' 
I'L ... ~,,~. 

call your Sales 
Representative today! 439-4940 

Displaying some of the raffle prizes available at the annual family picnic of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle Sept. 13 are Barbara Kelly (picnic co·chair), Matt 
and Susannah Kelly, Justin Marks, Patrick Doyle, the Rev. James Daley, pastor of St. 
Thomas, and Amanda Kelly ... ____________________ .., 
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• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals, Insurance exams 
• Workers Comp,/Return to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 

MON-FRI lOAM-7:45PM. SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM 

Board Cerlified Intemists: 1971 Westem Ave. 
Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 

---------7----------1 
GViewS On' ® I 

~ental Health 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

THE RULE OF THREE 
Any teeth are susceptible todecay . breaks down the enamel, causing 

if they meet three conditions. You've cavities. Unstopped, it soon finds its 
got to have bacteria in YOUT mouth, way ~ the tooth's pulp and can de-
eat foods with sugar in them, and stroy the tooth completely. 
have a tooth that's susceptible to the Taking good care ofyouT teeth, 
decay attack.· with regular dental checkups, can 

Bob Evans - Advertising Director 
Curt Bagley' Louise Havens 
Barbara Myers· Bruce Neyerlin 
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Unfortunately, these are condi- change "Rule of Three" to "Cavity
tions that everyone can meet: Bacre. Free." 
ria thrive on the human mouth. And 
the bacteria that love to eat teeth are 
ineestas)'. Yourmouthis their heaven. 

Prepared as a public service to 
promote better dental health. From 
the offices of: Even if you don 'l eat candy, a lot 

of foods have sugar in them. And 
who wants to give up eating apple Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
pie? Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

As for susceptible teeth, very few ' 344 Delaware Avenue 
can withstand the constant barrage Delmar, N.V. 12054 
of bacteria that feast on foods with (5\8) 439-4228 
sugar. Tooth enamel is the hardest and 
substance in the human body. But Dr. Vu-ginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
the bacteria that feed on teeth create 74 Delaware Avenue 
acid. Without good oral hygiene and Delmar, N.Y, 12054 

L::gular dental care. the acid soon (5\8) 439-3299 ~ 
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Ag districts can reduce farm taxes 
By Mel Hyman Agricultural district borders, Quite a few farmers already 

Localfarmersworried about the which are redrawn every five years, benefit from a partial tax break by 
effects of Homestead legislation will be up for review and revision qualifying for an agricultural as
passed by the Bethlehem Town in February, according to Town sessment. But, unless they belong 
Board may make their lives easier Assessor Brian Lastra. to an agricultural district, they will 
by joining an agricultural district. The Iasttime district lines were not be sheltered from the effects 
next spring. redrawn in 1988, only a handful of· of Homestead. 
: {!!!der Homestead legislation Betlliehemfarmersjoined because The status of the Homestead 
approved in March, farms and "taxes were low enough so that provision· in Bethlehem is still up 
businesses in town could be taxed most of them didn't have any real in the air as some Town Board 
at a higher rate than residential ~ncentive" for joining, Lastra said. members have hinted they might 
properties. vote to rescind the legislation be-

But, thanks to new state guide- "I think you'll see a lot more . fore year's end. 
lines signed into law by Gov. Mario interest on thepartoffarmerswhen Local. dairy farmer Douglas 
Cuomo, farmland and farm-related the ag districts come up for re- laGrange of Echo-Glen Farms in 
buildings located within the bor- newal again," he said. Feura Bush told the Spotlight re
ders of an agricultural district can It was the town's changeover to cently that unless some relief was 
be classified residential instead of full valuation assessment which provided, .the Homestead provi
commercial for taxing purposes. made it a new ball game, he added. sion as passed by the Town Board 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center is seeking vol
unteers to teach fall guided les
sons for school classes and other 
youth groups. 

To apply to be a volunteer, call Currently, 0n!y eight of the 65 A certain percentage of farmers could prompt some farmers to 
Anita Sanchez orJoanne Gwinn at. or so farms le~ ill Bethl~he.m be- are bound to see their taxes rise as throw in the towel and sell off all or 
475-0291. long to an agncultural district a result. part of their holdings. 

Finley wins art award 
at summer program The lessons, each lasting two 

hours, are for pupils in·kindergar
ten through eighth-grade and 
cover topics such as "Exploring 
the Outdoors," "Forest Life" and 
"World ofthe Pond." 

The program runs during 
school hours for groups of 15 or 
fewer children. All volunteers will 
receive training from center natu
ralists, beginning Tuesday, Sept. 
9, at 9:15 a.m. 

Andrew Finley, a senior at Be
thlehem Central High School, 
recently won an award for excel
lence in oil painting after partici
pating in the Sage Summer Art 
1992 program. 

The monthlong program is of
fered to high school students who 
want the experience of working . 
creatively under the supervision 
of professional artists. 

ORGANiC LAWN CARE 
, Mowing Lawn Repair 

Fertilizing , Chipping/Shredding 
Sea80nal Clean-ups Mulching 
Core Aerating Seasonal Contracts 

. 84 Morris Street 
Albany, NY 12208 
518-465-3686 

Chemical Free! 
Call for free estimate 

Pay, Taxes. 
Or Buy Munis. 

Ned Roslnus 

Surprisingly, many people think they can't take advantage of 
the Tax-free returns from Municipal Bonds. The truth is, that 
even if you're not in a high tax bracket, Municipal Bonds 
from Prudential Securities lncOIporated can offer signifi
cantly·higher returns th~n CDs, Money Maricet Funds and 
other taxable investments. To learn more about how you can 
take advantage of tax-free income, no matter what your tax 
bracket, call us or send in the coupon today .. 
·CDs an FDIC insured up to $100,000 and offer a fixed nae of return, 
whereas Ih~ value o/these olher ilflles'me"ls wiUjlMctuaJe with the markets. 

-------------------
Prudential Securities Incorporated, 54 Slate Street, 7111 floor, Albany, NY 12207 1 
Attn: Thomas E. Brockley, Vice President-Investments I 
518-447-1537, (NY) 800-448-560~, (Nat'l) 800-426-8961 

o Yes! Please send me my free brochure "Municipal Bonds" I 
N"""'---_____ ---'-, _________ 1 
City ______ ,State __ Zip __ Phone( '---I 
Clients please give name and office of Financial advisor: 

Member SIPe 

Prudential Secuntles ~ 
ROCK SOLID. MARKET WISE, 

1 

WITH THESE PRICES, NOTHING 

WILL COME BETWEEN YOU AND OUR 
BETWEEN· THE·GLASS FEATURES. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
I 50%1 
• • 
i OFF! • • • • · ~. i ?~= 
• I. • • • Designer • 
• SER1E,~ • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Expires 10/31/92 • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bring in this coupon today for great savings! 

Don't let a tight budget get in the way of your remodeling Crawford 
plans. Get 50% off on all between-the-glass features with the Th Pella 
purchase of DesignerTM Series doors and windows. Blinds Of e 
pleated shades are located between double-glazed panels, away Window 
from dirt and-damage. Stop by and you'll see why Pella" has a ~",,,,.~..; S.f-O'~ 
window and door for every de,cision you make. ,~ 'll '.I ~ 

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS~' 

CRAWFORD DOOR AND WINDOW CO. 
518-286-1900 

Third Ave. Ext.. Rensselaer, NY 

Other locations: Plattsburgh. West Hurley, Glens Falls, Oneonta 
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Albany planetarium plans 
Saturday family programs 

Price Chopper to offer V'ville school board sets '92-'93 meetings. 
equipment for schools The Voorheesville Board of board's annual meeting will be 

Price Chopper Supermarkets Education recently set its sched- held. 

The Henry Hudson Planetar· 
ium, 25 Quackenbush Square, 
Albany, has announced two family 
programs for Saturdays in Septem-

the information scientists can 
obtain from the light of stars, will 

will again offer the "RegisterTapes ule of meetings for the 1992·93 For information, call 765-3313. 
for Education" program this year. school year. 

ber. . 

At 11:30 a.m., "Bear Tales {and 
other Grizzly stories}" of star leg
ends will be told. Anyone bringing 
their own teddy bear will be admit
ted at half price. 

be presented. Telescopes, spec- To participate in the program, 
troscopes,parallax,Dopplereffect. now in its second year, schools 
and many other tools, concepts. collect pink Price Chopper regis
and techniqueS will be covered. ter receipts to be redeemed for 

educational equipment. Last year; 
Admission is $4 for adults and about 1,100 schools participated, 

$2for children and senior citizens. receiving more than $1 million in 
Parking is free at the Orange Street· equipment. 

At 12:30 p.m., "The Message of 
Starlight: a light-hearted look at 

parking lot off Broadway. 

For information, call 434-6311. 

FARER, WARDLAW, 
ACETI, BERGER 
& HAVILAND 

Real Estate Closings 
Residential One or Two Family Properties 

$395.00 
Steven D. Farer, Esq., Real Estate Partner 

Over 17 Years Experience 

20 Corporate Woods Blvd., Albany, NY 12211 

(518) 463-1000 
11~~~5 5555 

~~U&VI!N 
~ormans~~~2!~!~ NeWYO~~ ~ 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 
• Personal Injury 
• MatrImonial &: Family Law 
• Closings 
.. Business &: Zoning Law 

Paul W. Van Ryn 
John F. Maxwell 

Joseph R. Cardamone 
Attorney at Law -

PERSONAL INJURY VICTIMS 
Protect your rights and secure the money you deserve for 

your pain, suffering and lost income. 

No Fee Unless You Collect 

393-6814 
26 North Broadway, Schenectady, NY 12305 

or 10 Bittersweet Lane, Slingerlands, NY 
Other Legal Services Available. Also licensed in Florida 

The program will begin on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, and last 20 
weeks. For information, callI-goo. 
666-7667. 

<'-
By Joseph .' c~'arda,"""Um'~onLe~, Fsq. 

We have all become aware of the 
serious consequences that can occur 
when someone drivesa motor vehicle 
while intoxicated. As we all know, 
such conduct can give rise to various 
criminal charges as well as sanction 
from the Department of Motor Ve
hicles. 

There are other possible conse
quencesofdrinkinganddrivingwhich 
arenotasreadilyapparentoraswidely 
known; however, in the area of per
sonal injury litigation they can be of 
great importance. 

New York State, as with many 
other states:has, by statute, created 
the civil liability of persons who sell 
alcoholic beverages to thepublic. This 
liability is dermed in section 11-101 
of the General Obligations Law and is 
commonly known as the Dram Shop 
Act 

The Dram Shop Actallows people 
who have sustained an injury or been 
damaged in some way by an intoxi
cated person to seek compensation 
from anyone who caused or contrib
uted to that person's intoxication by 
unlawfully selling him alcoholic bev- . 
erages. This liability mostoftenarises 
in the operation of a motor vehicle by 
an intoxicated person. 

This law holds not only the owner 
of the tavern liable but also the har
tender or anyone employed by the 
tavern who played anyrole in serving 
drinks to the intoxicated driver. Li
quor stores, caterers and any other 
commelCial seller of alCoholic bever
ages can also be held liable. The law 
does require that there be a Commer
cial setting in which the alcoholic I 

beverage is sold for a profit· I 
In essence, anyone who is injured ' 

by an intoxicated driver can make a 
claim for damages against the tavern 
orothercommercial seller that served 
the driver alcohol. The intoxicated 
driver cannot make a claim for his 
own injuries; however, his family can 
make a claim for loss due 

All regular meetings will be on 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in the high 
school cafeteria. Dates of the 
meetings are: Sept. 14, Oct. 5, Nov. 
9, Dec. 14,Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 8, 
AprilS, May 10 and June 14. 

On Tuesday, SePt. 22, a special 
planning meeting will be held ill 
the superintendent's office from 5 
to 7 p.m. 

On Tuesday, May 11, the 

even if the passenger had been drink
ing and was intoxicated as long as he 
did not buy drinks for the driver or 
encourage the driver to drink. 

The tavern owner or other com
melCial Sellercan beheld liable forall 
damages that flow from the injuries 
caused by the intoxicated driver, in
cludingpain and suffering, lost wages 
and medical expenses of the injured 
party; emotional distress even if the 
party received no physical injuries 
and was never in any physical danger; 
and punitive damages. 

In addition to the liability created 
by the commelCial sale of alCoholic 
beverages, New York State has also 
created a social host liability. This is 
contained in section 11-100 of the 
General Obligations Law. Under this 

Five Rivers schedules 
program on honeybees 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, is offering a pro
gram on the honeybee, Saturday, 
Sept. 5, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. -

The program will feature dem
onstrationsabouttheinsects, their 
honey and beekeeping, 

For information, call 475-0291. 

statute a person can be held liable for 
the injuries sustained by anyone as a 
result of the intoxication of a minor if 
that person knowingly causes such 
intoxication by furnishing or assist
ing in the procuring' of alcoholic 
beverages to someone he knows or 
should know is'a minor. Thus private 
individnals can become liable for the 
actions of minors who they allow or 
help to become intoxicated, 

The Law Office of Joseph R. 
Cardamone is available to answer 
questions concerning personal injury 
claimsorotherareasofthelaw.Please 
call 393-6814. . 

If you have a legal question, milil 
your questions to "It's the Law," 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams 
Street, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 

JOHN C. ISEMAN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAw 

General practice including: 

-Real Estate 
-Tax Assessment Appeals 
-. Living Wills 

230 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

(518) 439-7870 

This legal Guide page will be 
featured every other week 
through November 11th. .... • , . 
Clip and save these pages 

for future reference_ 
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Justice candidate faces 
challenge to petitions 
By Mel Hyman said his only reason for chal\eng-

Tom Dexter's independent ing the petitions was that he felt 
campaign 'for Bethlehem Town Bishko was a superior candidate. 
Justice is running into static be- "I was associated with (Bishkol 
fore it's even gotten off the ground. over in Colonie for many years. 

He's a no-nonsense guy and the 
As the only non-lawyer in the best qualified candidate for the· 

race, Dexter finds himself dueling job." • 
with the sharpened sabre of Slin-
gerlands attorney Francis V. Car- Bishko was appointed by the 
ine, a former law associate of in- Republican-dominated Town 
cumbent GO P Town Justice Peter Board inJ anuary to fill the vacancy 
Bishko. Carine, who describes created when Justice Roger Fritts 
himself as semi-retired, filed an left to become an Albany County 
objection to Dexter's nominating public defender. Democrat John 
petitions last week with the Al- Dorfman, who waged an unsuc
bany County Board of Elections. cessful race for the $25,58O-a-year 

Dexter submitted 756 signa- post last year, is running again. 
tures for his independent Justice Dexter, 59, has touted his ex
Party line last Wednesday. Only tensive background in criminal 
600 valid signatures were needed. justice as proof of his qualifica
Carine said he plans to scrutinize tions. He has served as a probation 
Dexter's petitions moredosely this officer in four counties, a county· 
week and added there are "indica- probation director and a family 
tions that discrepancies and er- court administrator. 
rors exist." . 

In addition, he has served as 
Dexter was upset with the at- executive director of Community 

tempt to deny him ballot access. Corrections, district supervisor of 
"The voters of this town should be B k h' F "th S . er s Ire . arm IOU ervlces, 
outraged that the lawyer-domi- deputy state director of probation 
nated Republican machine. and assistant deputy state com
chooses to deny citizens the oil' missioner of correctional services. 
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Friend on a pony 

Sarah Davis rides a horse from Happyjack Cherokee Ridge Pony Rides of Coeymans 
Hollow, while Judy Beachler, left, and Sue Peters keep her company during the 

. Ravena Friendship Festival along Main Street in Ravenarecently_ Michele Bintz portunity to vote in November for 
a weD-qualified candidate, "he said. 
"With all their power and money, I 
can't for the life of me imagine 
what they're worried about." 

Dexter promises to work fuD- '--------------------------------~ 
time as town justice and to con-. .::========== 
duct outreach activities to famil
iarize the community with the 
criminal justice system on the local Carine refused to engage in 

verbal fisticuffs with Dexter and level. 

Wolf Road, Colonie 
6" MUIrls-4 for $1000 

All Colors 

Large Bark Chips-3 Bags for $1000 

(3 cu_ ft- Bags) 

La~Ornarnents-l0% ofhvith this Ad 
Daily 9 arrt-6 prrt 

OPEN: rues-Sat 10-6 
Sunday Noon-5 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

Rt. 9 
3 Miles NDrth DI 
LATHAM CIRCLE 

PRINCIPLE 783·8239 

THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE 
. , 

FANCY MIXED NUTS (No Peanuts) .............................. Lb. 4.59 
WHOLE CASHEWS Sailed/Unsalted ............................. Lb.$4.99 
CASHEW PIECES Sahed/Unsalted ................................ LbS2.99 
WALNUT MEATS ............................................................ Lb.$3.19 
GOURMET COFFEE BEANS Starting at ........ , .......... Lb. $3.99 
PISTACHIOS Red/Natural ..................................... , ........... Lb.'3.99 
HAZELS/FILBERTS ................................................ 1/2 Lb.'2. 29 
JUMBO PEANUTS SaltedlUnsalted ............................... Lb.'2. 29 
MACADAMIA NUTS SalledlUnsaited ...................... 1/2 Lb.'3.99 
APRICOTS ......................................................................... Lb.'2.99 
CINNAMON SQUARES (Weather Pennitting) ..... : ........ Lb. '2.99 

. PEANUT CLUSTERS .................................................... Lb.'4.59 
JORDON ALMONDS .........•........................................... Lb.'2.99 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES (Gift Boxed) ................... Lb.'7 .49 
ASSORTED SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES ............ Lb.·S.49 
PIGNOLIAS Nuts) ............................................... .1/2 Lb.·6.59 

439-3936 
4D6 Kenwood (althe 4 comers), Delmar 

AY 

BRITISH OOl AMERICAN 2%· 1% SKIM 

SODA 
HOMOGENIZED 

WHIP MILK 
68¢ 1/2. 98¢ Plastic $1 o~oz. 

2 LITER + TAX & DEP. GAL. or Carton 

MOLSON COORS LITE PIELS 
12 pk. 12 oz. bottles Suitcase - 24 pk. 12 oz. cans 6 pk. 16 Oz. cans 

$7~~DEP. $12~T!& $2~~&DEP. 
tJJefi .S'peciafs • ~DeCi Specia{s e 1)eCi Speciafs ID VeCi Specia{s 

Sanilwleh of tlie Week 
ROAST BEEF . $ 18· 
o~ a HARD ROLL 2. . 

Buy 1 lb. of BILINSKI'S $518 ROAST BEEF· 
Get FREE 1/2 lb. your choice of LB. 
Macaroni Salad· Plain Potato Satad or Cole Slaw 

VALUE ... 
.--
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Overdue fine increase slated Sept. 8 Artist's work on display 
A time-honored way libraries 

encourage borrowers to retnrn 
materials on time is by assessing 
overdue fines. 

Libraries are helped in the ef· 
fort by New York state which has 
made the keeping of overdue' 
materials for more than 30 days a 
violation of the State Education 
Law as an unclassified misde
meanor, punishable by up to six 
months injail or a fine of up to $25. 

The library is grateful that most 
borrowers do return materials 
promptly, making it possible for 
others to use or borrow and enjoy 
them. 

For many years the fine for an 
overdue children's book has been 
two cents per day. On Sept. 8, the 
fine will be increased to five cents, 
the same as for adult books. 

Even though five cents per day 

does not pay the cost of maintain
ing the records necessary for 
overdue materials, the change 
brings the fine into conformity 
with other local libraries that share 
the automated circulation system. 

Since Bethlehem, like other li
braries, allows materials to be re
tUrned to any area library, an 
overdue children's book will be 
charged the same amount, regard
less of where returned. 

In an effort to be good stew
ards, the library has in recent years 
referred chronically delinquent 
borrowers to a collection agency. 

fines or penalizing anyone," says 
Library Director Barbara Mladi
nov. "We simply want our materi
als back, so that others may use 
them. All card holders and library 
users should have full access to 
the wealth of materials owned by 
the library." 

The library will be closed on 
Satnrday, Sunday and Monday, 
Sept. 5, 6 and 7 for the Labor Day 
holiday. Also in September, the 
library will return to a seven day 
week service schedule, beginning 
on Sunday, Sept. 13. 

This summer the library of- Berne bridge to close 
feredafreefinesmonth if the long for construction work 
overdue materials were returned. 
More than $680 worth of long - The bridge carrying County 
overdue materials were returned Route 2 over the Fox Creek in 
with that offer. Berne will be closed to traffic 

"While it-is true that card hold- beginning today, Sept. 2, accord-
ing to the Albany County Depart

erslosetheirborrowingprivileges ment of Public Works. 
when materials charged out to .. 
them are overdue, the primary The closmg wIll all?w th~ re-

thematerials not the collection of l:lY the county. The department 
, estimates the work will take ap

proximately 10 weeks. 
A detour will be supplied and 

maintained as part of the project. 

For information, call 765-2055. 

Raymond Decker of Slinger
lands will display his oils and 
watercolors at the library this 
mOl)th. 

Decker who enjoys painting 
flowers, has had shows through
out the Capital District and has 
exhibited at the Waterfall Gallery 
in Rensselaerville, Colonie Town 
Hall, Schenectady City Hall and 
many other local sites. 

Now retired, Decker has stud-

Voodleesville 
Public Ubtary .... .,. 

ied with a number of local art 
teachers and attended workshops 
in the area. He is on the board of 
the Albany Artists Group and is a 
past officer and a member of the 
Bethlehem Art Association. 

Also on display this month is 
an exhibit entitled "The Arts and 
Crafts Movement: America and 
Abroad." Works from some of the 
most important artisans of the 
movement both here and in Eng
land including pottery, metalware 
and books from the Roycroft, 
Minton, Van Briggle, Fulper and 
Roseville potteries are on display. 
Both exhibits can 'be seen Mon
day through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and, after Labor Day, on 
Satnrdays from 10 a.1ll. to 5 p.m. 

The library will be closed for 
Labor Day on Monday, Sept. 7. 
The board of trustees will meet on 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 7:30 p.m. due 
to the holiday. No story hours are 
scheduled this week but will res
ume on Monday, Sept. 14, at 10:30 
a.m. 

Delmar wO.man pleads guilty _ 
in June accident on Route 85 

North America s Premier Music Program 
For Ch17dren 4 to 6 Years Old 

An introduction to the joy of music! 

-(( Singing 

* Sound Exploration 

* Creative Movement' 

* Listening 

* Playing Instruments 

* Reading Music 

* Musical Culture 

* Dancing 

To find out more about this wonderful program, 
call for a color brochure or 

visit one of our open houses: 

Sun., Sept. 6, 1-2:30 PM 
Tues., Sept. 8, 7:30-9 PM 
Mon., Sept. 14,4:30-6 PM 

A Delmar woman faces jail time 
after causing a two-car accident on 
June 27 in which a Cazenovia 
couple sustained serious injuries. 

Patricia Windelspecht, 44, of 12 
Longwood Drive, pleaded guilty 
in Albany County Court to a felony 
charge of second-degree vehicu
lar assault aud a misdemeanor 
charge of driving while intoxicated. 

The accident occurred in Beth-

Yes Virginia, there is a 
"Christmas in September." 

1/2 
PRICE 

ON AIL 
CHRISTMAS ITEMS!! 

6' Sierra Pines 

Now $ 392?'79" 
(While Supplies Last) 

Arrangements. Hand_apped Ve/pet Poinsettias 
Garland. Ornaments 

tl me 90R gortden Ot~t 
<~ Custom Trees ($' Arrangements 

785-9703 . 
NX ...... . 

lehem at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
June 27, on Route 85 near Blessing 
Road. Under a plea bargain agree
ment, Windelspecht will receive 
six months in jail and five years' 
probation. Her driving license will' 
be suspended for the duration of _ 
probation. 

The plea bargain was entered 
into with the consent of the vic
tims, said Cheryl Coleman, an 
assistant Albany County district 
attorney. _ 

Edward Holly, 31, suffered ser~ 
ous, multiple leg fractures and his 
wife was operated on for internal 
injuries, Coleman noted. 

Windelspecht is free on bail 
pending her formal sentencing on 
Sept. 22 before state Supreme 
CourtJusticeThomas W. Keegan. 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
ADVANTAGE 
LIMOUSINE 
464-6464 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Composting is a practical way clippings are long and heavy they 
to handle yard waste and some need to be removed and placed 
food wastes by returning these elsewhere. 
organics to the soil in a form which Compost should be contained 
provides extra nutrients for plant in an area such as a garbage can, a 
life. . concrete block square, a 

Thecompostpileisateem- /TV chickenwireorwoodfence, 
ing microbiological farm ':::../ ~ or even a hole in the 
of bacteria, fungi and ~ ~ ground. If food waste is 
protozoans and, later, ,composted, a layer of soil 
centipedes, 'beetles and should be added on top. 
earthworms which all do The soil not only keeps 
their part to break down the ,down odors but also adds 
plant matter into a dark rich audi- the microbes needed to break 
tive. down the organic matter. 

Anything that was once live The ideal compost heap con-
plant matter can be composted. tains layers of ingredients. Green 
Leaves, grass clippings. weeds, material, such as grass clippings, 
garden plants and small woody provides nitrogen. Brown items, 
wastes are the best items. such as dry leaves, chipped twigs 

Food items can be added if care and branches are bulking agents 
is taken to omit those organic or the carbon source. Innoculants 
things which tend to attract pest are compost, garden soil and 
animals. Forexample, meat, bones, manure. If fruit and vegetable 
fish, fattyfood,cheese, salad dress- wastes are added, that is the fourth 
ingand leftover cooking oil should . layer in this biodegradable con
never be put in the compost heap. coction. 
Adding these items attracts dogs Microbiologicalactivity,suchas 
and wild animals into the area and compo sting, requires air and wa
can cause odor during decomposi- ter. Compost should be turned 
tion, ' about every two to three weeks to 

Composting time can be short- get air pockets inside and to evenly 
ened if items are in the smallest distribute the moisture content. 
pieces possible. The faster the composting, the 

For example, if a lawn is clipped hotter the pile will be. When piles 
frequently,shortclippingsarecre- are turned, steam should be vis
ated which can be left on the lawn ible. The final result will be dark, 
because they will break down rich, soil-like material to mix into 
rapidly and produce nitrogen. If the garden. 

Wi{{ow Spring Perennia{ :Farm 
Fall is the perfect Time to Design, Plan and Plant a Perennial Garden 

Over 500 varieties of Field Grown Plants 
214 Riverview Road, Rexford, NY 12148' (518) 383-1675 

Nancy Dougws, owner & licensed grower 
SpCciaIizing in the design of English Traditional Gardens. 
design, installation and home consuLatation available 

r - - - - COUPON - - - -, 
BUY 3 PERENNIALS 

I OF THE SAME VALUE I 
I AND RECEIVE ONE I 
I FREE PERENNIAL I 
• One coupon per customer/Expires 10/15/92 I 

~----------- .. 
&· •. t .• ·.·.·.·.·.·.·~.'·.·. 

~;' . . 
t,·,<. 

Open May-Oct. Wed.-Sun. lOam to 4 pm 
Take Exit 8 off the Northway, tum left to Crescent Rd. to 

, Vischer Feny, tum left onto Riverview Rd. at the Firehouse. 

The Children's School 
at·Emma Willard 

285 Pawling Avenue· Troy 

A FEW PRECIOUS OPENINGS 
FOR THE FALL 

Ages 4 years through third grade 

, • dynamlcfaculty 
• warm, stimulating environment 

• cbaUenglng academic opportunities 
for young children 
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Selkirk auxiliary plans craft fair 
The Selkirk Fire Department 

Ladies Auxiliary on 3 Bridge St. in 
South Bethlehem has scheduled' 
a craft fair and flea market for 
Saturday, Sept. 12, from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. . 

Morethan30vendorswi11 have 

NEWSNOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Mich.l. BinJz 

a.m: to 5 p.m. at the RCS Senior 
High School. 

Artisans of all kinds of holiday 
crafts and items are welcome. Call 
756-3658 or 756-9446 for informa
tion, 

Historical Associa, tion 
schedules faU meeting booths on the firehouse grounds. candidates for PTSA offices of 

A snack ,bar wi11 be open during president, vice-president, secre-
the event and a spaghetti dinner tary and treasurer was formed. An open meeting ofthe Bethle-
will 'be servO ed at the firehouse hem Historical Association Mu-A meeting of the newly formed d 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. The cost is $6 organiz3tionshas been scheduled seum has been schedule for 
for adults and $3.50 for children. for Wednesday, Sept 16. at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept.17, at 8 p.m. at the 
For information, call 767-3581 or atthehigh school library on Route red schoolhouse museum, ~oute 
767-2841. 144, Glenmont. 9W. Prospective meIl1bers are 

urged to attend. Election of offi- Bob Hendricks, Town of Beth-
PTSA formed lehem Bl'centennl'al Comml'ttee 

h - h h I cers is scheduled that evening. 
at Ig sc 00 chairman will be guest speaker. 

Directors of the NYS Capital ''Deck the Halls" craft fair· The antique quilt collections is 
District Area PTA presented in- slated Nov. 1 remaining on display at the mu-
formation to parents, students, The Ravena-Coeymans Parent seum due to its popularity this 
teachers and administrators ofthe , Teacher Organization is seeking summer. They can be viewed 
Ravena Coeymans Selkirk High vendors to participate in this year's Sundays from 3 to 5 p.m. 
School on the development of a "Deck the Halls· craft fair sched- For information, call 767-9432 
Parent Teacher Student Associa- uled for Sunday, Nov. I, from 10 or 767-2247. 
tion. 

Current NYS Education De- Church slates annual auction, fair, barbecue 
partment legislation has indicated 
that schools must develop and 
hivolve recognized parent groups 
in t'le shared decision-making 
processes ofa school. 

A subcommittee to develop by
laws for a PTSA constitution and a 
nominating committee to select 

: I;("U: 
.~-

Trinity United Methodist 
Church in Coeymans Hollow will 
host its 37th annual Lord's Acre 
auction, fair and chicken barbe
cue on Saturday, Sept. 19, begin
ning at 10 a.m. 

Featured items include an-

tiques. collectibles, kitchen items, 
a farmer's market, clothing and 
books. 

There will be a silent auction 
and a traditional country auction 
at2 p.m. 

For information, call 966-4636. 

The area's 
oldest, largest 
and most reliable 
Lennox Dealer 

OFFERS UP TO 

$400 CASH 
BACK 

from Lennox 

FALL FORTUNE PROMOTION 
w/Furnace and Air Conditioning combination 
receive an additional "System Bonus" rebate 

, 'rebates on qualifying lennox equipment. 
LENNO~ 

~.A. BENNETT INC • 
----Since 1915 Trusted --

"Quality lasts a long time" 439-9966 Call Teresa Snyder, at 274-3476 

Children •.• Cherished and Challenged. 
The Oilldren's School admits atudenlll of any noe, color, and nalional Of cthnkorigin l.,;...+~..:,....,.;:.:..~ ..... ..,.;.:...-!!::J!~~lJ!~~~:'~~~~m¥fW~*miT':!,",I"I"i~JI. ~'~'~'~'~'~-'~'~'~'~-~"U'~'~'~'~'~'~l~'~'~ __________ ~'~' __ ~~," 

- • ' .• ',J,' • 
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. fld C[)flegg gkop 
Rte. 9, 1 mile north qt Hudson, N.Y. . 

Tues .• Sat. 10 - 5 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

Dresses 
Sportswear· 
Accessories 
Sizes 4 to 20 1/2 

Two Good Reasons To See Us First 

Revo 

Your Eyes And 

Our Extensive Selection 
Of Quality Eyewear 

Guess 
Eyewear 

Giorgio 
Amlani 

q 
CosmopOlitan . 

Vuarnet Serengeti 

Tom Hughes, witb Mlcbele and Tom 

Think about it. You wouldn't wear the same outfit every 
day of the year. Yet most people wear the same glasses day 
in and day out. And that's okay. 

But if you want to expand your wardrobe of fashion 
eyewear then we're the place to visit 

• Eye Exams • Eye Glasses • Contact LenSes • 

Hughes Opticians, Inc. 
411 Kenwood Ave. • Delmar, NY 

439-4971· Mon .• Wed., F~ 9-5:30 
. Thurs., 9-7 • Sat 9-1 

~I 

'.\ 

You are invited to experience a 
new concept for your 'special day!! 

Your wedding should involve 
expert guidance, sensitive staff and 
good taste .. 

At Weddings With Heart we . 
have the recipe: a full service store 
featuring everything but the 
church. 

ia, Exquisite Bridal Gowns 
~ Bridesmaids 
~ Shoes and Hosiery 
~ Hats and Gloves 
~ Mother of the Bride 
~ Bridal Portraits 
~ Jewelry 

~Second 

Wedding 
Dresses 

Weddin With Hea1t Upper L4614_~'13iatcs Mall gs J\'o njljloilltlllcllt lIcCt'.(Jnrv 
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Wool warms up fall fashion 

Coats, sweaters and wool separates highlightfall fashion at . 
the Casual Set in Stuyvesant Plaza. Clockwise from above, 
Lisa Mennella models a classic wool coat in camel; a tartan 
plaid sweater complements wool garadine slacks; Lisa 
models a cashmere blend jacket over an embroidered 
sweater and wool crepe skirt and a cotton blend cardigan by 
Susan Bristol features an antique quilt motif. Elaine McLain 

,Labor Day Savings 

cotton 
flannel skirts ... $24. 

.< matchi ng cotton 
sweaters ... $36. 

OPEN 
LABOR DAY 

10-5 

-PAGE23 

( 

, 
\ 

OPEN LABOR DAY, 10-5 
our. 

very special 
classic 

WOOL $69 
BLAZER • 

fashion perfect for 
now and all winter. 

black 
red 

navy 
white 
grey 

camel 
4-16 

regular and 
petite sizes 

outstanding 
at 69.00 

Reg. 89.00 

. '\.-

.' j 

\ 

. . For the woman who appreciates affordable style asoa e 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-0118 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 

OPEN DAILY 10 to g. SAT. 10 to 6· SUN. 12 to 5 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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r---------------------------------------~ Church announces Recycling now a must An amazing feat 

Jeffrey Diehl. who maintained a perfect attendance 
record from kindergarten through sixth grade at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School. holds the special 
certificate and award he received at the end of the 
school year_ 

Southwood Indoor Tennis & Golf 
Adu~ Leagues II Iii Exercise Equipment Private & Group Pro Shop 

LeSsons Nursery Available 
Video Lessons Gift Cert~icates 

Tennis B}~!!;~achine ' Corporate Memberships 

schedule of events 
The Grace United Methodist 

Church, 16 Hillcrest. Drive, Rav
ena, has announced Its schedule 
of events for this week. 

The copier committeewill meet 
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 3. 

On Sunday, Sept. 6, morning 
worship and communion will begin 
atlO:30 a.m. Coffee and fellowship 
will follow at 11:30 a.m. 
, On Monday, Sept. 7, there Will 
be an A A meeting at 7 p.m., and 
the Widowed Support Group will 
meet at 7:30. 

The United Methodist Women 
will meet at noon on Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, the TOPS club meeting 
will be 6:30 p.m., and AI Anon at 7. 

, For information, call 756-6688. 

American Legion sets 
welcome back party 

The American Legion Post 1040 

Mandatory recycling is now in 
effect. Recentlya meetingwasheld' 
to discuss new procedures and 
policies. 

Newspaperswill continue to be 
collected in paper bags. Tin. alu
minum, plastic and glass contain
ers should be rinsed clean and 
labels do not have to be detached. 
It is important to remove lids and 
caps. 

All this material can be placed 
in a clear plastic bag. Garbage 
should be placed on one side of 
the driveway and recyclables 
should be placed on the other side. 
Clear plastic bags can be obtained 
at supermarkets or else clear 
grocery bags can be used. Cereal 
boxes are not recyclable and need 
to be placed with the garbage. For 
information, contact the Village 
Hall at 765-2692. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan Casler 

765-2144 

Sports Boosters discuss 
fund.raisers. activities 

The Sports Bo\>sters of Clay-
ton A Bouton Junior Senior High 
School recently met in the guid
ance room. 

This organization is for paren~ 
tal sports enthusiasts of any schoo I 
sport who would like to help de
fray the cost of the sports and 
have a good ,time. Fund' raising, 
the agenda for the year and activi
ties were discussed. 

For information, contact Karen 
Cole. secretary at 765-3308. 

inDelmarwillhostawelcomeback Kiwanians to resume School's open Sept. 9 
party for members of the post and blood pressure clinics The first day of school for the 
the auxiliary on Sunday, Sept. 13, Voorheesville School District is 
at 2 p.m'. The New Scotland Kiwanis will Wednesday, Sept. 9. 

The event will feature a buffet resume its blood. pres~ure cl!nic 
d fr d'nks at the VoorheeSVille Ftrst Untted The elementary school will ' 

an ee n . Methodist Church on Maple beginat8:50a.m.andattheiunior 
There will be a post meeting on Avenue on Tuesday, Sept. 8, from senior high school, homeroomwill 

Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 8 p.m. The 9 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Blood begin at 7:43 a.m. First class will 
auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. on pressure examinations. will be begin at 7:53 a.m. A school bus 
Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 7:30 p.m. conducted at the church social guide was distributed in the sum-

For information. ca11439-7861. hall. mer issue of the Helderbarker. 

Media women schedule career planning lunch for college students 

I
:,',·' i 1'-,---1 {;,~.ry'= .... >.','.', •. , J.' ,:7 \,7 ~,The Capital District chaptet: of Northern Boulevard. Albany. 

American Women in Radio and The purpose of the luncheon is 
Television will host its annual, to offer students the opportunity 

manager of WGY Radio. Vera 
Hope. regional sales manager for 
WTEN-TV, and Carolyn Jones. 
director of advertising sales for 
the Capital District Business Re
view. 

ROUTE 9W & SOUTHERN BLVD. (AT THRUWAY EXIT 2aALBANY 'brown bag luncheon for students to learnmoreaboutthefieldandto 
Behind Howard Johnson's 436-08 8 from local colleges planning ca- ,makeconnectionsintheindustry. 

1'Si===========;;;~;;;i;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;'=~' reers in the communications in- Amongthosetentativelysched
- dustry on Thursday, Oct. '1. from uled to appear are loan Marino. 

'George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

FALL SALE-Buy Now 
and OFF Any lawn-Boy® Mower or 
~,J2~DDIDD OFF Any Rear Engine Rider 

I) 
Self-Propelled 4-11P cornmorcial
grade engine for more ~ue· 
pallmuod Tri-Cut'" mulchin~ blade 
·21" slaggeId-whee1 mulching 
deck • Rear or side catcher and leaf 
shredder available 

. Power Mulch"" Rider RE8e 
• 8-HP commercial-gmde engine 
• Mulching blade· 30" encloSed 
mower deck. 5-speed gear drive 
transmission. 12-volt key start 

Ii, Andy's Colonie Hardware I 
t 789 Central Avenue "Power Equipment Sales & Service" 

25 'leafS Colonie 869-9634 

noon to 1:30 p.m. president of Marino Advertising 
The event will take place in the and Media Service, Chloe Broth

conference room at WTEN. 341 ,ers. vic~ president and general 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
'. 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service RecVcling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

SelVing the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OW,.ED & OPERATED 767-3127 

For the Best 
In floor and Baseboard 

Radiant Heating Systems 
Contact Henry Anderson 

Box 267 
Cairo. NY 12413 

(518) 634-7183 Fax (518) 634-7183 

~ . ;; ~ . , ....... , . 

There is no charge to attend. 
Seating is limited and early reser
vations are recommended. For 
information, call 458-2377. 

.JOHN M. VADNEY 
UNDERGROUND 

PLUMBING 
SeptiC Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. ,_ 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Local Peopfe 
Serving Locaf Peopfe • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 



Bethlehem soccer club continues to flourish 
The Bethlehem Soccer Club is 

gearing up for the fall Intraclub 
season. 

Nearly 800 children and more 
than 50 volunteer coaches have 
been divided into learns, which 
will practice and plaY games for 
eight weeks this fall at the Elm 
Avenue Park. 

Hundreds of parents are given 
tasks throughout the season such 
as field lining, coffee and dough
nut sales and fundraising. 

The fall Intraclub program 
includes children born from 1979 
through 1988. It is a fun, noncom
petitive environment for children 
to learn the sllort and improve 
their skills season to season. 

Many children who come to 
love the sport and wish to play 
competitively join the soccer 
club's travel program. Registra
tion times for the travel teams are 
Sunday, Sept. 13 and Saturday, 
Sept.19 from 1 to 4 p.m at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

All girls and boys must bring a 

photo for ID purposes or it can ne dously. 
taken at registration time for a $1 This summer the Club pur
dollar fee. Also needed is a com- chased about 20 acres off Wemple 
mitrnent level form signed by Road between Route 9W and the 
player and parent. Thruway. 

The travel registration fee will Work on the new fields is ai-
be about $80. You must register ready under way, with drainage, 
before trying out. Tryout dates leveling, seeding and construction 
will be announced at registration. of a parking lot going on this 

The Bethlehem under-12 girls summer. 
travel team completed a highly The "soccerplex" as it's called, 
successful 1992 spring season by should be ready for use in the fall 
finishing first in the A Division of of 1993. 
the Capital District Youth Soccer Th lb' ki t 
League. The team had a 9-1 ree- e s?ccer c u IS as . ng or 
ord with two ties. • co~,!,umty support for ItS fu,n-

. dralsmg efforts. The Club offers 
. '!I.'ey scored 39. 11oalS, w?de fallandspringlntraclubprograms, 

IImltmg the op~osltion to eIght competitive (travel) soccer, spring 
goals for the entire season. and summer training camps and 

Bethlehem's under-8 travel ~indoor/outdoor tournaments. 
team took first place in the league's 
C Division with a record of 11-0 
with one tie coming against Clifton 
Park. 

Since the Club began 12 years 
ago, the number of children and 
adults involved in the various 
programs has grown tremen-

Further information about the 
Bethlehem Soccer Club is avail
able by calling club president Bill 
Silverman at 439-6465. 

Anyone wishing to send a 
donation for the "soccerplex" can 
send a check to the Bethlehem 
Soccer Club. P.O. Box 305, Del
mar, N.Y. 12054. 

?R(j~~Ts'fI&p ?~rfI:~ 
Minerals, Gemstones, Jewelry, and Crystals. 

Members of Bethlehem'SUnder_S Travel Team, which took 
first place in the Capital District Youth Soccer League's C 
Division for the '92 spring season, included the following 
players: (front) Bob Barrowman (1), Eval Gall, Matthew 
Swiatowicz, Jamie Collins, Nitin Roper, Kevin Neubauer, 
(second) Ryan Dalton, Michael Hoghe, Michael Nuttall, 
Andrew Swiatowicz, Padriac Hennessey, Stephen Hoghe, 
Stephen Perazclli, John Thibdeau, (rear) coaches Ted 
Swiatowicz (1) and Ken Gall. 

Tumblers, Equipment and Supplies for 
Lapidary, Jewelry Making, and Rockhounding 
. . We are your complete rockshop! 

438 New Karner Road. ~. . 

THE 
SPORIGHT 

Albany. New York 12205 ~ , 6/10 Mile Nonh ofRt.5 
(518) 456.0678 ~ on Rt. ISS m Colome 

add-a-room 
PLANNING & 

DESIGN 
You tell us your 
ideas ... we'li give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurate estimate. 

Our costs are competitive. 
When you say go ahea:Lwe give you a 
detailed blueprint. Our construction 

designs are scum. 
SKILLFULl BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine craftsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensible costs ... the candor of our reoomrnerdations. We 
welcome your call. 

SUPPLIED BY ALBANY !ij]OIf!l©IT:iI LUMBER CORP I 
fllrl!!!SlIr.. _1li7.2.NEWSCo!LAND aO.-5UNGERLAND$, N.Y. 

. COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

. COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 
Take The Spotlight with you 

and keep up with 
your hometown news 
and high school team 

ONLy$1~ 
----------~--------~-------------Mail to: THE SPOTLIGHT, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

COLLEGE SPECIAL: Please send the THE SPOTLIGHT 
to my college address below, for issues Sept. 4 - May 7 

Enclosed is my check for $12.00 

~Name. __ ~ ______ ~ __________ ~ __________________ __ 

Address. _____________________ ~ __________________ _ 

; i • 1 , , • , • .., t. OJ.~, 'r Z' 
I .. _...... • I .. .7" I" t' • , * f f' flp, '. i j os •• 
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~:!~~%~~f;i:::il~;b!~l ~w!_'! What rain ? 

V~~i~V:li~:I~~:~:~ ~~~ Co~~TI~s ~:~n~t~~o~~~:i:~lliThff~ilii~h~;h~~~k~t:( 
strong and it looks like they will sports. All the girls are excelling." ball Club Vfill holdregistrli' 
be strong again this year. Smith feels good about this' ·tioIlfodO-13Yearoldyouths.· 

Although the team lost some. season:Sheisimpressedwiththe at the BethlehemTown Hall. 
outstanding players because of nucleus of good players on hand Thursday,sepU7rrom6to 
graduation, those moving up from and attributes the incoming talent '10 p.m. and Saturday; sept. .' 
.. . Id fiill th tothecoachesworkingun·derher. 19 from 9 to10 a.m, Jumor varsity cou e spots . '. .... .. 
nicely. The freshman coach, Keith .. Clubmembershipforthe .'. 

Gunner, does an excellent job 1992-93 seasonis open to all 
The girls who graduated are h' h' I th b' residents ofBethlehem and teac mg IS payers e aSlCS, .. ·stu··· dents of·the .. Bethle· hem', .. 

Lisa Domermuth, Jen Grand, she said. For many years, the . ' . 
Dana Histed, Kristen McKie, freshman team has been success- . Central School District. 
Debbie Robbins and Stacey Par- ful in having winning seasons. . ..• NewplllYersshbUldbtiJjg 
sons. RetUrning from last year are' .... fu' d' bl . . .. .' Sandy Coll.ins, the J'unior var- anon're n a exeroxcopy.·· 
seniors Erin Murphy, Heather . f th' birt' h rtifi t . t' sity coach, goes a little beyond the 0 err. ce ca e a Sel;a, Lynda Smith and J'unior th u· . f . tr' u· . ." basicsand teaches plays and game e me 0 regIS a on;· 
Jessica Murphy. strategies. Collins plays in leagues, Theregistr~ti()n fetiis : .. 

This year's team has not been is up to date, and knows the game $50 or $75 for a'family with .' 
decided upon, but according to very well, Smith said. 'more than one child en-' 
the varsity coach, Nancy Smith, When Smith was asked how rolled. . 
she is looking for a squad of 12 well the team would work to- . Registration ison Ii flfsl' . 
people. gether, she was unsure, but said . come, frrst-serve basis and . 

Last year's team finished third that after a few games, it would is limited to 48 youths in '. 
in the Suburban Council with a probably jell. each age diVision (10,11,12, 
record of 12 wins and 3 losses. With theretumingplayers and and13 Years of age). . ....•....... 
They lost twice to undefeated a "cooperative, cohesive and trust- For additionaliIiforma:· 
Burnt Hills and once to Shenen- ing" team, Smith is confident they . tloIl,coIltact439-7284ot439- . 
dehowa. will again have a winning season. . 5320.' '. . . 

. ' '"---:;"::'\::.: !,:;-',:\(:::;;·\\::i;:'·:,:,-:<"'·' . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:* * * * * * * * * * *: In Selkirk 
Albany-Colonie Yankees • • •• The Spotlight is sold at 

Andy's Subs, Bonfare, Deli 
• . Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts • 
• 

Bicyclist Bernard Schunicht was spotted in 
Voorheesville recently training in a rather uncon
ventional fashion. Elaine McLain 

• 

~'PLAYOFFS 
• • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• 

This Weekend 
at 

Heritage Park 
Game 1 

Papa Gino's Playoff Night 
: -1" 1000 youngsters 14 and under receive a FREE Frisbee. 
• - Dollar off coupons available at area Papa Gino's restaurants. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

For Playoff Information and 
Times, Call 869·9236 

.Reserved 
Seats 
$5.00 

BoxSeats 
$6.50 

V.I.P • 
Box Seats 

$5.50 

Special 
Group Rates 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES FOR GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE 

Adult General Admission -$4.00 
General Admission Children (16 & Uncleo) -43.00 

Senior CItIzens -43.00 

• 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• BAlliROOM REMODEUNG 
'-SUMP PUMPS, DISPOSERS 
• RADIATOR & BASEBOARD HEATIt¥.l 
• GAS & ELEC. HOT WATER HEATERS 
• WASHERLESS FAUCETS 

; DRAIN ClEANING 
• FROZEN PIPES lHAWED 
• HEATING BOILERS CLEANED & REPAIRED 
• FLOODED BASEMENlS PUMPED OUT 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

II.tlAllrA 

r------------------~-, 

I 
I 

.' Ct 7 TH ANNUAL 

'V, :~ INVITATIONAL 
·C·R-A-r:r CRAFT FAIR , 

AT SKI WINJ)Hf1M 
*5EPTEMBER 19 f; 20* 

ADMISSION * $2.5CVadult * $2 with this coupon 
(One couponlpersonl * Children under 12 Free 

5HOW HOUR5 * 1000 am. - 5:00 pm. daily 

I "5PIDAl. ACTIVrllE5" 

Conservation office 
takes orders for fish 

The Albany County Soil and 
Water Conservation District will 
be taking orders for bass,min
nows and trout until Sept. 3. 

The· pickup date for the 2-to-4-
inch largemouth bass and finger
ling minnows is Friday, sept. 18. 
Brook and rainbow trout, 6-t0-7 
inches, will be available on Satur
day, sept. 19. 

To order, call 765-3560. 

Unserviceable flags 
burned at ceremony 

Alexander Woehrle, American 
Legion Post 1040'committee coor
dinator for the disposal of Ameri
can Flags, reported recently that 
135 unserviceable flags were 
burned in a ceremony this past 
Flag Day at the Bethlehem Town 
Park. 

The Gansevoort Chapter of the 
National Society of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution also 
participated in the ceremony. 

Unserviceable flags are c.ol
lected each year at Blanchard Post, 
the Bethlehem Public Library and 
the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

For information, call 439-7861. 

Free boater's guide 
available tQ public I Door Prizes • W! Music • Outdoor Barllecue 

All Thmin Bike Rerlals • li"ail Ridin • Hil:in I SamitChairliftRileslDth.Ml~ g The Hudson River National 
I I'm PaJting. Handicapped ~ Estuarine Research Reserve is 

Regular Seac;on Coupons, The En1ertainment Book and Pepsi. offeriJjg a publication for recrea-
. Gotta Have It Cards will be Honored I I tional boaters titled "Boater's 

• : I FOR MORE INFORMATION: DIRECTIONS: Guide to the Hudson River Estu-
• "Aibany-CDlsnle YanlaleBllsetlall. - • I Ski Windham, C.D.Lane Road NYS ThlJlWay Ex~ 21, ary." 

,: sIIIlthe""'~efaml"f1f/tedaIDmeIItIRthe_" : I Windham, NY 12496 Route 23 Wesl. To receive a copy, write to 
• FOI'Ucketlnfocall869-9236·. I .25 .miles 10 I Dennis Mildner, Education Coor· 
• • I GUEST&LODGINGINFORMATION: . . Ski Windham. dinator Hudson RiverNERR · * * * *. * * * * * * *. . 800) 729-SKIW or (518) 734-4300 I NYSDEC, Bard College Field S~ 
~_."Ic~· .• \f~_' ;~ .. _. Ii .. ~.:V • • • '''.It.~~ .... ~'!_1!"." •• 1~JlJ.~ ~ .• r':' ~~';..' -.W~ _ ~'J~"'''~_ ~~ -1II[Ii.~~~,~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~-..Ro ... n~.~~2~~,~.~.E...5Q:!~ .. ~~ __ J 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Returning players boost 
hopes lor girls volleyball 

In the past, the Bethlehem Girls Council is getting stronger in all 
Varsity Volleyball team has been sports. All the girls are excelling." 
strong and it looks like they will Smith feels good about this 
be strong again this year. season. She is impressed with the 

Although the team lost some nucleus of good players on hand 
outstanding players because of andattributestheincomingtalent 
graduation, those moving up from to the coaches working under her. 
junior varsity could fill the spots The freshman coach, Keith 
nicely. The girls who graduated Gunner, does an excellent job 
are Lisa Domermuth, Jen Grand, teaching his players the basics, 
Dana Histed, Kristen McKie, she said. For many years, the 
Debbie Robbins and Stacey Par- freshman team has been success
sons. Returning from last year are ful in having winning seasons. 
seniors Erin Murphy, Heather Sandy Collins, the junior varsity 
Selig, Lynda Smith and junior coach, goes a little beyond the 
Jessica Murphy. basics and teaches plays and game 

This year's team has not been· strategies. Collins plays in leagues, 
decided upon, but according to is up to date, and knows the game 
the varsity coach, Nancy Smith, very well, Smith said. 
she is looking for a squad of 12 When Smith was asked how 
people. well the team would work to-

Last year's team finished third gether, she was unsure, but said 
in the Suburban Council with a that after a few games, it would 
record of 12 wins and 3 losses. probably jell. 
They lost twice to undefeated With the returning players and 
Burnt Hills and once to Shenen- a "cooperative, cohesive and trust
dehowa. ing" team, Smith is confident they 

Smith says "the Suburban will again have a winning season. 

Arsenal city run to jog 
through Watervliet 

The City of Watervliet's 11th 
Annual Arsenal City Run will take 
place Sunday, Sept. 27. The 5K 
race will be run at 10 a.m. and the 
10K race at 11 a.m. Both are sanc
tioned by The Athletic Congress .. 

A $9 entry fee may be paid, 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the city hall, 15th 
Street and Broadway. Day of the 
race registration is $11, and is 
available from 8:30 to 10 a.m. the 
day of the race. 

Race packets may be picked up 
at the city hall from Sept. 21 to . 
Sept. 25, between 9:30 and 4 p.m. 
Shirts are not guaranteed for day 
of race applicants. 

Last year, over 1,200 runners 
participated in the event. For in
formation, call Watervliet City 
Recreation Director Chris Daus at 
270-3811. 
A-C Yanks playoff: 
tickets go on sale 

TIcket reservations for Eastern 
League playoff games involving 
the Albany-Colonie Yankees are 
on sale at the team's office at Heri
tage Park. . 

The first playoff date scheduled 
for Heritage Park is Friday, Sept. 
4. 
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'Tuesday,Se~t;8 
.... \SOYB 'sbCcer - '~ol~ni~ Tourriamen"t -.~:' 

Wednesday,Sept.g-
Boys soccer ":"Colonie Toumarit"i\t .. 

. Thursday,Sept.IO .... 
'.' Girls volleyball"'" at Ravena, 6 p.m,· .'. 
. Boys volleyball- Shenendehowa, 4 p.m .. 

'. Field hockey ~"tBurnt Hills, 4 p.m, 

·Friday,Se~t.U . 
. Football ...,.Scheriectady;7:30I'.m; 
: Boys volleyball ""'Columbia, 4 p.m: 
.- Girls tennis. - Niskayuna,,4p.tn: . 

.................. SatUrdaY'S~pt.12 ". 
'Boys soccer ~ at·q.io~ersvin~,:2-p~m. 

.-:' Cros,s Country - JohnstoWn "Invitational·:·· 

Monday, Sept. 14 

Golf - at Guilderland, 4 p.m. 
. Field hockey --.,. at Scotia, 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept.15 
Girls volleyball'::'" Colonie,4 p.m. 

Boys volleyball....: at Shaker, 4 p.m •. 
• Boys soccer- Shenendehowa, 7:30 p.m. 

Girls tennis ~ Guilderland, 4p.m; 
. Golf...,. at Scotia, 4 p.m .. 

. WednesdllY, Sept; 16 . 
." 'Golf~ atC;'lollie, 4 p.m. 

Fieldhockey'--- Shenendehowa, 4 p.m. Dolfin swimmers win·places 
on Adirondack all-star team Season ticket holders will re-

1:20.39 in the l00-meter butterfly. ceive a $2 discount per ticket. Ten-year-old Brian Dowling 
and 12-year-old Reid Putnam of 
the Delmar Dolfins Swim Club 
recently won places on the Adi
rondack Zone All-Star Team. 

This put him in fIfth place and ~ .. --

This qualified them to compete 
against swimmers in their age 
groups from Maine to Virginia at 
the Eastern Zone Long course 
Championship meet held August 
13 - 16 at Rutgers University in 
New Brunswick, NJ. 

Dowling swam in 10 events. He 
achieved a personal best time of 

was the fastest time by a New 
York state swimmer in his age 
group. 

Putnam, competing in a Zone 
meet for the first time, had his 
best times ever in each of his 
individual events, including tak
ingeightsecondsoffhis200-meter . 
freestyle time, finishing at 2:23.91. 

He swam in every 11-12-year
old relay event as a part of the Adi
rondack boys team. 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
and TORO 

II Go and Mow" 
SALE! 

Model 20218 
The Rec:,cIer" Mower 
5 hp Quantum Engine 

21" SeH·P,-1Ied 
wtth ZOne start 

REAR ENGINE RIDERS 
As LoW As 

$35 
Month 

IDRO RECYCLER 
LAWN MOWERS 

AS LoW As $11 
Month (Model 20218) 

TaRO WheelHorse 
1tac:tora I fiCinIi MDWeri Right at home. 

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? 

@} 

Don't hear it 
through the grapevine 
. read it in . 
'. your own Spotlight 

big package you get-
• all the local news and columns. interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

Ifs as easy as ••• 
o Just fill out the form @ Make out a Check 

Mail the form and check to the COLONIE SPOTLIGIIT 

~-------------------------------~ 

!S~liGln" ~~- ~~~ g,'IT~ l 
1125 Adams Sireel, Delmar. NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 D D 

, 1 D NEW SUBSCRIPTION 24 mondt. 24 mondt. 
. : D RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION at $48.00 at $64.00 

IName __________________________ ~ ___ 1 

1 1 Address, _________________________ 1 
D 

18mondt •. 

at $36.00 

D 
18 mondt. 

at $48.00 

: City __ State Zip !M4:r!':I·IJ:r!';1·1','h';J4 1 0 D --I D D •••• _ • ••• •• __ • ••• •• _. ••• •• • 1 Type of payment: . J Check' _ VISAIMasterCard 12 mondt. 12 mondt. 

359 BROADWAY, MENANDS' 465-7496 • MON.-FRI. 7:30-6; SAT. 7:30-5 1 Credit Card No. ~ Exp. Date . at $24.00 at $32.00 

L.._
f
;.:. ':':K~';;,;t}.,,;":':.r;o.:.~ ':;;l:~~:.;l,~:;:r):;!~;:;::,~{ast':':'h::.te_r,:,(~:,;",;;.~_·.::g:='1J&~-'~!":'~:: • ..:_=De.;:,:.:~..:.:-r.:.. "'.:.=-!S"-= .. ::.:.;.u.,:,.£; ...... ~.~~;.~~~:;r.~~~~::t.:~'I!'l'I' '"."''" ~ . ., I!'\~.'" ~!~ ~L~ l'r. roT :-.;fJ , 
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Births ~-I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Eugene Patrick, to Kristine 
B. and Eugene M. O'Hanlon, De~ 
mar, Aug. 6. 

Girl, Sydney Iree, to Diane D. 
and Timothy S. Taylor, Delmar, 
Aug. 9. 

Girl, Andrea Gabrielle, to 
Brenda and Christopher Warner, 
Glenmont, Aug. 5. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Richard Maille 

Boy, Nicholas Bauer, to Penny 
andRobertBonanno,Delmar,Aug. 
11. 

Loux, Maille married Boy, Christopher Arthur, to 
Artemis Poulos and Arthur 

Lori Loux, daughter ofBeatrice 
and Winfield Ormsbee of Delmar, 
was married to Addison Richard 
Maille, son of Carol Finkle of South 
.Glens Falls and Richard A. Maille 
of Middleburgh, on June 20. 

The bride is a 1982 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Middleburgh Central High School, 
the State University of New York 

. at Oneonta, Union College and 
Albany Law School. . 

The service was conducted by 
the Rev, Mark Ennis at the Third 

R f d Ch h · Alb A McGinn, Delmar, Aug. 12. e orme urc many, 
reception followed ~t the Chariot 
Restaurant in Guilderland. 

The matron of· honor was 
Joanne Ormsbee-Wendell, sister 
of the bride. Bride,maids were 
Janet Strominger, KalhyTrott and 
Vida Behn. 

The besfmanwasGaryTyndel1. 
Ray Baldwin, Chris Finkle and 
Robert Finkle Jr" br,)thers of the 
groom, were ushers. 

After a honeymoon cruise in 
the Caribbean, the couple lives in 
Cohoes. 

Area students attend' 
state music camp 

Nicholas Sattinger, Kristen 
Jones, Colleen Welsh and Sarah 
Kennedy, all of Delmar. recently 
attended the New YorkState Music 
Camp and Institute at Hartwick 
College in Oneonta. 

The institute included daily 
instruction and performance prac
tice in choral and instrumental 
music. 

7FHE ' YfOUTH NETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Trained coaches can make sports more fun 
, At least half of all 12 to l6-year-old Americans who participate in sports have one 
thing in common, 

They quit. 
And, according to many studies, most of the reasons youth give for dropping out have 

negative overtones: They were getting yelled at. They weren't getting to play, They 
weren't learning how to improve, 

In short, they weren't having fun, 
"It wasn't the sport. It was the structure," said Charlotte Humphries, assistant 

professor and graduate division director in the Department of Health, Physical Educa-· 
tion and Recreation (HPER) at the University of North Dakota. 

"We're losing' a lot of kids who have the pot~ntial to be the good athletes," said 
'Humphries, "We are not making sports fun for them." 

Many times, the emphasis on winning gets in the way of the player's desire to develop 
sk:i11s and have fun. Sometimes, they are asked to handle sports endeavors they are not 
ready for, physically or emotionally. Whatever the reason, youths won't remain in a 
sport experience if it's not enjoyable. 

And the problem, Humphries said, may have s,)mething to do with the coaching, 
Even though youth sports coaches are some of the most well-intentioned people in 

. the world, Humphries said, they may be unable to deal well with all of the psychologi
cal, physical and social needs of youths, 

increasingly ,youth sports organizations are making an effort to provide coaches with 
training, A trained coach may make the difference between a child who has a positive 
sPOr!s experience and one who doesn't. 

"I think things are moving in a positive direction," said Cynthia Pemberton, HPER 
assistani professor and department chair at the University of North Dakota. She 
specializes in child psychology: 

"There's more emphasis placcd on getting more qualified people in coaching 
positions. That's going to hclp the whole aspect of children's sports." 

Both Pemberton and Humphries support standardized coaching requirements, in
cluding certification, , 

. "Column sponsored by .' 

GE Plasticsfj 
and fl . 

'Sf l KI R K \C 0 G f N. 

Corporate committed to .• ",vir.'n the cornmuniiy 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

I 

James and Dorothea Schoep 

VanAlstyne, Schoep wed 
Dorothea M. VanAlstyne, 

daughter of Michelle and Robert 
VanAlstyne of Clarksville, was 
married to James A. Schoep, son 
of the Rev. Arvin and Nancy 
Schoep of Clarksville, on Aug. 
15, 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and is a senior at the State Uni
versity of New York at Platts

. burgh. 

The groom is also a graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High 
School, and a senior at SUNY 
Plattsburgh. 

The Rev. Schoep conducted 
the service at Clarksville Com
munity Church. A reception fol
lowed at the VanAlstyne home. 

Maid of honor was Danielle 
Thibault. Bridesmaids were 
Nancy VanNosdal, Angela 
Schoep, the groom's sister, and 
Robin VanAlstyne and Theresa 
VanAlstyne, the bride's sisters. 

The best man was Greg Sch
oenbaum. Ushers were Tim 
Teachout Shawn Sluis, Rob 
D'Aiassandro and Rem Davis. 

After a wedding trip to VIr
ginia Beach, the couple will live 
in Plattsburgh. 

Special on l.!liIit(s CHANNll 

Judy Garland and L1za Mln~1Ii 
at the Palladium . 
• Wednesday, 8:05 p.m. 
Dance of the Cranes 
• Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Great Chefs, Great Bar~8-Q 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
17th Street Theater 
• Saturday, 9 p.m. 
Evening at Pops 
• Sunday, 8 p.m. 
Who Will Teach for America? 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
Behind the Scenes 
• Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. 

• • 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 

public television for a better community 

I 
OW~NS CORN,Nf, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS .. ·1··· ... 



THE SPOnlGHT 

Tocci to teach pre-ballet at ADI 
CharmaineTocci,owner/direc

tor of the Classique Dance School 
in Delmar, will be teaching pre
ballet classes at David Otto's Al
bany Dance Institute starting this 
month. 

"Pre-ballet is an introductory 
class for the very young child, age 
five to six years old, in which crea
tive movement and the basic ele
ments of ballet are presented," Ms 
Tocci said. "Expression, creativity 
and imagination are encouraged 
as the child becomes familiar with 
music, develops flexibility and co-

. ordination, and, most of all, experi
ences the joy' of dance." 

Shelmerdine, 
Heineman wed 

Barbara Ann Shelmerdine, 
daughter of James and Shirley 
Shelmerdine of Clarksville, was 
married to Matthew Scott Heine
man, son of Robert and Beverly 

. Heinem!ID of Delmar, on June 20. 

'The bride is a graduate ofBeth-
.Iehem Central High School and 
the College of Saint Rose. She is 
employed by Keystone Builders 
Inc. as an administrative assistant. 

The groom is also a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the College of Saint Rose. He 
is employed by MTS Inc. in Welle
sley, Mass., as an operations ana
lyst. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arthur 
A graduate of Skidmore Col

lege, Ms. Tocci has performed with 
the Skidmore Ballet, Bill Quirk's 
Albany Dance Theatre Company, 
and interned at the Empire State 
Youth Theatre Institute. 

Charmaine Tocci 
Hevenor School ofBallet Arts and 
the Guilderland Balletbefore open- Theweddingwasperformedby Arthurs celebrate 65th 
ing the Classique ballet School. the Rev. Thomas reterso? on the 
She joined the faculty of Albany lawn of the Hememan s Lak~ Mr and Mrs. Harold Arthur of 
Dance Institute in 1991. Georg~ home, !he .Meado~s. Margate, Fla., formerly of the Tri-

F inf t· ta t D 'd The brIde was gIVen m marnage VillageArea celebrated their 65th 

Carol Sanchez of Catskill and 
Deborah Dunagan of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. They also have nine
teen grandchildren and eighteen 
great-grandchildren. 

Teaching locally since 1981, she 
has been on the faculties of the 

. or orma lon, con c aVI by her father dd ' . 
Otto at 432-5213. . . we ing annIVersary on May 8. 

A reception took place at "The The Arthurs have a son 11mo-
Meadows." thy Arthur of Margate, Fit., and Federation to award scholarships 

The National Federation of the 
Blind of New York State Inc. has 
announced its 1992 Scholarship 
Program. Three scholarships will 
be awarded at the organixation's 
State Convention Banquet in Bing
hamton on Oct. 17. 

New York. legally blind, currently 

. The matron ofhonotwas Debo- four daughters: Barbara Bossalini' 
rah Kitchen. and Arlene Hotaling of Colonie, 

Arthur is a retired letter carrier 
for the Albany Post 0 ffice. 

Awards range as high as $500. 
Applicants must be residents of 

accepted or enrolled in a certifi- . The best man was Evan Cornell 
cate or degree program at the Thorne. Ushers were Ronald 
undergraduate, graduate or post- JamesShelmerdine, brother of the 
graduate level and must submit a bride, and RobertKeithHeineman, 
completed. application and essay brother of the groom. 
by Sept 30. After a wedding trip to the 

To obtain .an application, call Poconos, the couple lives in Bos-
(818) 596-8195. ton. 

Bradt and Shields win scholarship~ 

Stephen ~~dt.a,?d Barbara Shields accept scholarships from Patricia Colucci, 
left, PatnCla Plmazek and Carol Felsen of Democratic Women of the Legislature. 

Stephen Bradt and Barbara Shields, both of dent of the month in November 1991. He is enter· 
Delmar,recentlywereawarded scholarships from ing the University of Rochester as a genetics 
the Democratic Women of the Legislature. major. 

Bradt, 17, is a 1992 graduate of Bethlehem . Shields isa sophomoreatthe College of Saint 
Central High School. During his junior year, he Rose in the Experiential Adult Program, major
worked successfully to blplement a recycling ing in Communications Arts. She is a legislative 
program for the school. His efforts were recog- coordinator in the office of Assemblywoman 
nized when he was selected as the school's stu- Elizabeth Connelly. 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Receptions 
Norm.nalde Country Club, 
439·2117. Wedding and En-
9a99menl Parties. 

",,-- ....... "'----... _--.. ~ ~ --.... -. - --.-.-- - . - ........... ... 

Florist 
Danker Rorin Three 9rBal 10-
calions: 239 Delaware Ave .. Del
mar 43~71. M-Sat, 9-6. Cor
ner of AMen & Cemral, 48~5461. 
M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant 
Plaza, 438--2202. M-Sat, 9-9, 
Sun. 12-5. All New Silk and Tra
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTO Florist. 

InVitations 
Jomeon'. Stationery 439-81&6. 
Wedding Invitations, Announce
marts, pefSOI'IaIized Acx;essOOes. 

Peper III Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding kwtations, 'Mitilg 
~,Announcements. Your Gus
tom_. 

Photographer 
OJaIave Lorey SOlo Don Sn'ih 
Ptaog~. 21 1 00 Loudon Rd. 
Latham, NY 783-2231. Weddilg 
P<&kages and Sodal Events. Ful 
COIIerage DI' hourly rates. 

Your Occuion- Our Photog· 
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vid· 
eos, CrealivePortrails. The Por· 
trait Place, 1186 Cenlral Ave., 
Abany 459-8013. 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Cemral Ave., Albany. 463· 
8220. Diamonds - Handcrahed 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Honeymoon 

Detmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
planyourcolT'PleteHoneymoon. 
We caler 10 your special needs. 
Start your new lile with us. Call 
438·2316. Delaware Plaza, Del· 

""'. 
Travelhoat Travel Agency. Le(oul 
~traY81 cons~an1S heip 
plan )OJr spedall-toneyrroo'I. Gal 
~n, Main Square, 0airrBJ'. 

i~d~lip~Jdi':/gs;engaiil-mehts···· . 
····.:ht~~pJiii!{htw~tii~jj~etop~bIish y()ti~ehiageihe';(wed:··. 
d~g?~~y~~y.itiuiou~cetnentatldph()t!l' .. <i\ •...••...• 

C.Blacl> and:;,vhite photci~ are preferred, but coio{photos are 
'. '. aCcel>table: Pol3roidphotos cannot b(!.printed.The dose-up of 
•.· •• ~e ~9~l>les~?uld b~dearan~ sharp.. .•....... ....... .. •. .< . 

.S(,n<! infornriition to .125 Adams St., DelInat'.12054 .. 

CommunitYn o 
S 

~(D 

Glenmont church to sponsor 
chicken barbecue dinner 

"'"1 

The Glenmont Community Church on Chapel 
Lane will sponsor a chicken barbecue dinner on 
Saturday, Sept. 12, with servings at 4:30,5:30 and 
6:30 p.m. 

The menu includes a salad bar, corn, potato, 
rolls, ice cream and a beverage, The cost is $7 for 
adults, and $3.50 for children 12 and under. 

The deadline for reservations is Sept. 9. For in- -
formation, call 439-3870. 

cSJe;g;;phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 . 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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ErinM. Cox 
Erin M. Cox, 16, ofHaddirgton 

Lane, Delmar, a junior at Bethle
hem Central High School, died 
Wednesday, Aug. 26, of inj-.rries 
sustained in an automobile acci
dent. 

Born in Glen Cove, Nassau 
County, she attended the Bar bara 
School of Dance in Delmar. She 
was an active volunteer care-giver 
for many local charitable organi
zations. 

Eleanor H. Vogel 
Eleanor Hudson Vogel, of 

Greenock Road in Delmar, a for
mer elementary school teacher, 
died Tuesday, Aug. 25, at her 
home. 

Born in Chicago and a gradu
ate of Buffalo State Teachers Col
lege, she was a resident of Delmar 
for 42 years. She taught in the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict for 24 years. 

Mrs. Vogel was a member of 
the Delmar Reformed Church. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Willis R. Vogel; a daughter, Ellen 
J. Taylor of Dunwoody, Ga.; a son, 
David W. Vogel of Phoenix, Ariz.; 
and two broth'ers, Alexander E. 
Hudson of ,Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio, and William J. Hudson of 
New Bern, N.C. 

Services were from Teb butt 
Funeral Home, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Burial was in Memory's 
Garden, Colonie. 

Laurance L. Clough 
Laurance L. Clough, 88, for

merly of Delmar, a former state 

Obituaries 
Senate Committee on Agriculture 
for four years. 

He was a past president of the 
National Dairy Division and 
served as secretary Itreasurer of 
the International Association of 
Milk Control Agencies fur'10 
years. Mr. Clough was also a 
member of the First United Meth
odistChurch in Delmar until 1979, 
when he joined the FIrst United 
Methodist Church in Kalamazoo. 

He also belonged to the Ma· 
sonic Lodge of Delmar, the May
flower Society and the New Eng
land Historic Genealogical Soci
ety. 

He was husband of the late 
Harriet Porter Clough. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Alice Clough Brower of 
Logan, Utah, and H. Lucile Clough 
Overhiser of Marshall, Mich.;.,a 
son, Roger L. Clough of Culver 
City, Calif.; a sister, Mrs. H.J. 
Kelton of Randolph, Vt.; and 16 
grandchildren. . 

His body was donated the 
Anatomical Donations Program of 
the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

Survivors include her mo:iler, 
Corinne Cox of Delmar; her fa
ther and stepmother, Donald and 
Susan Cox of Ashland, Chemung 
County; her maternal gnnd
mother, Winifred Luft of Cleawa
ter, Fla.; a sister Nicole Cox of 
Delmar, and a half-sister, Cisey 
Cox of Ashland. 

worker, died Monday, Aug. 24 at Arrangements were by Lange-
his residence in Friendship Vd- land Chapels, Kalamazoo. 
lage in Kalamazoo, Mich. Contributions may be made to 

the Friends Fund at Friendship 
Village, Kalamazoo. 

Services were from Church of 
St. Thomas the Apostle in Del
mar. Burial was in St. AEnes 
Cemetery in Menands. . 

Born in Randolph Center, Vt., 
hewaseducated at Randolph High 
School, the University of Vermont 
and the State Agricultural College 
in Burlington, Vt., as well as at Verna H. Miller 
Montpelier Seminary in Vermont VernaHornMiller,68,formerly 
and Cornell University in Ithaca. of Dawson Road, Delmar, a for-

Arrangements were by C.J. 
Applegate & Sons Funeral Heme, 
!lion, Herkimer County. 

Mr.Clough worked for the state mer telephone company worker, 
Department of Agriculture for 35 . died ,Tuesd~y, Aug. 25, at St. 
years. Later, he worked as a con- . Peter s Hospice, Albany. 
sultant to the New York State Born in Albany, she moved 

( - - Death Notice 

Morris R. Anderson 
Morris Ray Anderson, 39, e,f Denver, Colo., husband of former 
Delmar resident, Carolyn Chetney, died Sunday, July 5, at his 
home. 
Born in Estes Park and educated in Englewood, Co., he gradu-
ated from Colorado State l'niversity. He received his master's 
degree in special education for the visually impaired from the 
University of Northern Colorado. 
Mr. Anderson did archaeological work in the Western United 
States, primarily researchir.g Native American history. Prior to 
that, he was employed by the Denver Public Schools. He 
chaired the Colorado Independent Blindness Council. 
Survivors in addition to his ",ife include a son, Christopher John 
Anderson; his parents, Mary Ann and Vernon Anderson of 
Englewood; and two sister., Julia Richard and Laura Brown. 
Carolyn' Chetney is the daughter of Mrs. John Chetney of 13 
Reid Place, Delmar. 
Friends who may wish to send condolences to Carolyn may ad-

, dress them to her at 1943 South Wolcott Court, Denver, Colo., 
80219. 

) 
from Delmar to York Harbor, 
Maine, in 1983. She worked for 
New York Telephone Company 
in Albany, first as an operator, 
then as a supervisor and later as a 
service observer. She was a past 
treasurer of the Telephone Traffic 
Union of the Capital Region. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Wdliam "Bud" Miller; hermother, 
Mildred Horn of Delmar; and a 
brother, Raymond John Hom of 
Centralia, Mo. 

Services were from Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, Albany. 

Beatrice Potter 
Beatrice Potter, 80, of Delmar, 

a former Girl Scout neighbor
hoods chairman and founding 
member of the Bethlehem Asso
ciation of Retired Persons, died 
Tuesday, Aug. 25, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

A native of Brooklyn, she 
moved the Albany area after liv
ing in Cairo for 11 years. She was 
a member of the Albany High 
School Class of 1930. 

In 1944, Mrs. Potter joined the 
Elsmere Fire Company's ladies 
auxiliary, and served as its presi
dent in 1947 and 1962. For six 
years, she was the organization's 
treasurer and chaplain. 

An active member of G irl Scout
ing, she worked as district and 
neighborhoods chairman, receiv
ing the scouts' highest adult 
award, the "Thanks Badge." She 
became employed by the Hudson 
Valley Girl Scouts in 1960 and 
continued to serve on the staff for 
11 years. 

In 1973, she became a charter 
member of the Bethlehem AARP 
and was its first cooresponding 
secretary for two years. She ed
ited its newsletter for six years. 

She was a member of the 
Tawasentha Chapter of Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

Mrs. Potter was a member of 
the Delmar Reformed Church 
from 1956 until her death. She 
was the first woman treasurer of 
the church's service committee, 
elected in 1979, and served in that 
capacity for six years. She also 
was very involved with the Chris
mons of the church, recently writ
ing the entire history of the 
church. 

She is survived by her hus
band, Edwin (Ted) Potter; a 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann (Betty) . 
Lemon of Springfield, Mo.,; and 
two grandchildren. 

Services were from the Del
mar Reformed Church. Interment 
was in Bethlehem Cemetery. 
Arrangements were by the Apple
bee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Reformed Church 
Endowment Ground Fund. 
Grace D. Witbeck 

Grace D. Witbeck, BO, ofIndian 
Fields Road, Feura Bush, former 
postmistress, died Wednesday, 
Aug. 26, at St. Peter's Hospice, 
Albany. 

Born in Albany and a resident 
of Feura Bush since 1945, she was 
postmistress of the Feura Bush 
post office from 1962 until her 
retirement in 1979. 

Mrs. Witbeck was a communi
cant of St. TIlOmas the Apostle 
Catholic Church, Delmar. 

Shewas the widow ofJames M. 
Witbeck, Jr. . 

Survivors include a son, David 
J. Witbeck of Feura Bush; two 
sisters, Pricilla Early of Watervliet 
and Mildred Derbyshire of Al-

~ J ( \ "LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" 
STEFANAZZI & SPARGO 

GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 

"Our Reputation is Your Best Protection" 
LETTERING & CARVING DONE N LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MILES NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT.9 

.785·4206 ~ 
Open Daily & Saturday-Anytime by Appointment .,_. ~ 

, "'--- - .. . 

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS . 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 

Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 
New additional location at corner of Rls. 157 A &443 

in East Berne - Across from Crosier Reality 

. _ C!C ___ 4.63-33_23 or 872-0462 (Res.) . .,. 
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bany; a brother, George Der
byshire of Snyders Lake; and two 
granddaughters. 

ServiceswerefromSt.Thomas 
the Apostle Church. Burial was in 
St. Agnes Cemetery, Menands. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee FuneralHome, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 Manning 
Boulevard, Albany, NY 12208. 

Frank E. Leavitt 
Frank E. Leavitt, 70, ofDelmar, 

a former federal employee, died 
Tuesday, Aug. 25, at SI. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Quincy, Mass., and 
educated in Concord, N.H., hewas 
a resident of Delmar since 1955. 
He received his bachelor's degree 
from the University of New Hamp
shire. 

Mr. Leavitt was employed by 
the federal government for 30 
years as director of the Soil and 
Water Conservation District of 
Albany County, until retiring in 
19BO. He then served as caretaker 
of summer camps for the Boy 
Scouts and camps Ishoda and Sha
teMuc for the Girl Scouts. He was 
instrumental in the founding of 
Helderberg Work~hop. 

He was an Army veteran of 
W orld War II and a member of St 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Delmar. He was a member of the 
Nature Conservancy and prac
ticed woodworking. 

Survivors include his' wife, 
Carol Trafton Leavitt; a daughter, 
Cheryl Hennington of South 
Beach, Long Island; two sons, 
Larry Leavitt of Delmar and Alan 
Leavitt of Albany; two sisters, 
Catherine Guerci of the Bronx 
and Lucille Lord of Briarcliff, 
Westchester County; three broth
ers, Edward Leavitt of Troy, Ohio, 
Robert Leavitt of Pleasantville, 
Westchester County, and Donald 
Leavitt of Newton, Conn.; and 
three grandchildren. 

Services were from St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Burial was in Bethlehem Ceme
tery. Arrangements were by Ap
plebee Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church Memorial Fund or to the 
Nature C;onservancy. 

1 
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Stockbridge museum 
shows Rockwell's 
slices of American life 
By Michael Kagan 

Through his work,. Norman . 
Rockwell communicated the vision 
Americanswantto have ofthemseIves 
more articulately than possibly any 
other artist. 

In a time when many people 
are questioning the health of 
the nation and its culture, his 
paintings are particularly rel
evant. 

While his paintings and 
their reproductions are still . 
displayed in a variety of places, . 
it's difficult to view any quan
titv of his work at one time, 
short of poring through piles 

Some have disappeared. We probably 
know where about half of them are." 

Born in 1894, Rockwell entered the 
Chase School of F'me and Applied Art 
when he was 14, and also studied at 
the National Academy of Design and 

of old Saturday Evening Posts. set to open to the public in June of 1993. 
Capital District Rockwell

seekers have an advantage over their 
counterpartsintherestofthecountry, 
as the only significant public collec
tion of Rockwell's work lies just over 

I the state border in Stockbridge, 
Mass., in the Norman Rockwell Mu
seum. 

The museum houses about 500 of 
his works, approximately half of 
which were donated by Rockwell him

. !lelf.' 

OWe know that he did about 4,000 
in his lifetime," said museum director 
Laurie Norton Moffatt, who published 
Norman RockweU: A Definitive Cata
/o~, the cuhnination of a ten-year 
research project at the museum. 
"Many are in private collections. 

the Art Students League. He was 
hired for. his firStforma1 art job, as art 
directorfor Boys' Lifo, while still in his 
teens. 

On May 20,1916, hisfirst.Saturday 
Evening Post cover appeared. Over 
the next 47 years, he filled their front· 
pages with 320 more works. . 

Some of his most criticallyac
claimed pieces, including "The Four 
Freedoms," illustrations of Franklin 
Roosevelt's "Freedom from want, 
freedom from fear, freedom of speech 
and freedom to worship," are on dis
play in the Stockbridge museum. 

Rockwell lived the last 25 years of 
o ROCKWEll/page 35 
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Saratoga's closed, but pigs are still racing at county fairs in 
Rensselaer and Columbia counties this week. 
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Rockwell at work in his studio in 1966 •. Behind him is his illustration entitled 
J.F.K's Bold Legacy, published June 14, 1966, in Look magazine. 

Two county fairs slated 
for Labor Day week 

By DevTobin 
The last weekend of summer is county 

fair time for two of our neighboring coun
ties to the east- Rensselaer and Colum-
bia. . 

Beginning mid-week and' running 
throngh Labor Day, the fairs celebrate 
agricultura1 production during the peak of 
the summer harvest, and also provide a 
variety of old-fashioned entertainment. 

Country music highlights the 173rd 
Schaghticoke Fair, the third oldest fair in 
the state. 

On Wednesday, Josie Waverly and her 
Genuine Country Band will entertain in 
the park area of the fairgrounds. 

On Thursday, country pioneers 
Smokey Green, Lee Moore, ArtAnderson 
and AI Bain will be in the spotlight. 

The working man's hero, Johnny Pay-

check, will sing his trademark "Take This 
Job and Shove It" and other hits Friday in 
the park: 

Local country· blues rocker Mirinda 
Jameswillreturnfrom Nashvil\ewith anew 
show Saturday night, with opening actAlex 
Craig. 

On Sunday and Monday, Mel McDaniel 
will sing his number-one single "Baby's 
Got Her Blue Jeans On" for fairgoers. 

. Strolling the grounds, Reggie's Red Hot 
Feet Wanners and the Cedar Ridge Blue 
Grass Group will entertain through the 
weekend. 

Aside from the agricultural demonstra
tions ongoing at thefair, scheduled compe. 
titions in front of the grandstand indude 
draft horses and jalopy football (Wednes
day), farm tractor and pick-up truck pull 

o FAIRS/Page 37 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
EPILEJISY SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Epilepsy 
Association. monthly meetings. 
First Presbyterian Church. state 
and Willett Streets. Albanv. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 456-7501. 

LYMPHEDEMA SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Women's HeolthCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave .• Guilderland, 7-9 
p.m. Information. 452-.3455. . 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. Evangelical 
Protestant Church. Alexander 
and Clinton Streets. Albany. 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438.-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School. state 
Farm Rd .. Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Capltaland Chorus, Trinity 
Episcopal Church. 11th Street 
and 4th Avenue. North Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 237--4384, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
(;Ien Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd" Scotia, 7:30 p,m. 
information. 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. Townsend 
Pari<. Central and Washlnglon 
Qvenues.Albejny.l10.m.-2p.m 
SENIOR CHORALE 

. Albany Jewish COrTYTIJnlty 
Center. Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 1 
p,m Informotlo~. 438-6651. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 WhltehaD Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30:-8 p,m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whnehall Rood. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
fomilies of substance abusers, 
-£hild:s Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. Ten Broeck 
Street and Manning Blvd .• 
Albany, 3--6 p.m. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
Capital District Mofhers' Center. 
First Congregational Church. 
Quail st., Albany. 9:30 a.m.
noon. Information. 482-4508. 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m.-Information. 438-6651, 

Experience 
Exceptional Dinint . .....---~--

Southern & Northern 
Italian Specialties 

served in an 
Intimate Atmosphere 

556 Delaware Avenue 
Albany, New York 

Reservations: 436-4952 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
AAnv. 222lataye1te st .. Hlilard 
Rm .. Schenectady. 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

YWCA GARAGE SALE 
10th annual. 28 Colvin Ave .. 
Albany. 9 o,m.-3 p.m, 
Information. 438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. First 
Congregational Church, Quail .' 
street and Maple Avenue, 
Albany, 9 a.m.·noon. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SIBLING PREP CLASSES FOR 
EXPECTANT FAMILIES 
for children ages 3 to 10, 
Bellevue Hospital. 2210 Troy 
Rood. Schenectady, 9:30 a.m .• 
10:45 a.m. Information. 346--
9410. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR 
personal account and video of 
childhood In a concentration 
camp, Dr. Tsvi Nussbaum, state 
Museum, 3 p.m. Information, 
474·5801. 

SCOmSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7·10 p.m. 
Information, 377.e792. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish COrnm.Jntty 
Center, 340 Whitehall Ret., 
Albany. 5:3O.e p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewlsh Community Center, 
Whitehall Road. Albany, 4:45 
p.m. Information, 438..Q651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self·help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOmSH DANCING 
Solvation Army. Smith st .. 
Schenecfady. 6-10 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wenden 
Ave .• Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
AIZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Alzheimer's . 
Association. for families. 
caregivers and friends of 
victims, Terestan House. 
Washington Ave. Extension. 3 
p.m. Information, 438·2217. 

CDTA BOARD MEEnNG 
110 Watervliet Avenue. Albany. 
4:45 p.m. 

DEADUNE FOR PILGRIMAGE 
RESERVATIONS 
to the Shrine of the World 
Apostolate of Fatima In 
Washington. N.J .• The Holy 
Family Pilgrimage Group. 
Albany Catholic Diocese. trip 
Sept. 15-17. cost $210 per 
person for a doubl&-occupancy 
room or $270 for single room. 
Information, 377·2788. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
through November. St. Vincent 
de Paul Church. 900 Madison 
Avenue. and Washington Pork. 
Central and Washington 
avenues. Albany, 11 a.m.·2 p.':1'" 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rei .. Albany. 
7:30 p.m.lnformation.438-6651. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany, 5:30·8 p.m.lnformOtlon, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
. JeWish Community Center, 
Wh~ehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m.lnformritlon.438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
to develop speaking skills. 
Anthony's Park Plaza 
Restaurant. 27 Elk St., Albany~ 
5:45 p.m. Information. 489"()936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 86904406. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
Montessori School of Albany. 
Herrick and Elm. Rensselaer. 
7:30 a.m. -5:'30 p.m. Information, 

f . SUNDAY FEATuRE 
BAKED STUFFED CmCKEN $895 

Full Course Dinner Includes: 
• Soup & Tossed Salad 
• Bread & Butter 
• Coffee & Dessert of the day 
• Shrimp Cocktail add $1 00 

t' 436-0002 

cAt~~~~KNf~ 
Louued 1 1/2 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 & the Southern 

end of intern ate 787 on Route 9W in Glenmont 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gatesaf Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. information. 341>5569. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FRENCH CONVERSATION 
LUNCHEON 
sponsored by Frehch 
federation, Mario's Theater 
Restaurant. cost S 1 0, 
registration deadline Sept. 7, 
noon. Information. 785-8219. 

WOMEN'S HEALTH CLINICS 
premenstrual syndrome and 
Infertility. Woman's HealthCare 
Plus, Guilderland. pms. 7.e:30 
p.m .. lnfertility. 7:30·9 p.m. 
Informatlon.452·3455. 
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BABVSlmNG 
Albany JewIsh Commmity 
Center. 340 Whltel1Ol1 Rd .• 
Albany. 5:~ p.m. information. 
438-6651. 
SQUARE DANCl 
St. Mlchael's Comrrunlly 
Center. linden st .. <;ohoes. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 664-6767. 

RENSSELAEll COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEEI1NG 
Russell Sage College. Sage Hall 
Counseling Center. Troy. 7:30-9 
p.m. Information. 465-9580. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Capllaland Chorus. Trinity 
Episcopal Church. 11th street 
and 4th Avenue, Nortti Troy,. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 237..\384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS' 
MEEnNG 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Ret .. SCotla. 7:30 p.m. 
InformOtlon.355-4264. 

Museum sets fall exhibits 
The New York State Museum will feature several 

exhibits this fall. 
• "Visions of Washington Irving," on display through 

Sunday, Sept. 6, honors Irving, who was an important 
force in the development of American art in the early 
18oos. The exhibit was organized. by historic Hudson 
Valley and funded, in part, by the National Endowmentfor 
the Arts. 

• "A Summer's Day: Photographs by Joel Meyerow
itz" will be on display through Oct. 3. The exhibit includes 
64 color photographs of summer life in Cape Cod, New 
York and California. The exhibit was originally organized 
by the Brooklyn Museum. 

• "Remember the Children," a display organized and 
circulated by the Ucited States Holocaust Museum, iIIug.- . 
!rates the experiences of children living during the Holo
caust. The story is based on historical events from 1933 
to 1945 and includes artifacts, photos. re-creations of his
torical interiors, videos and l!11;jnteractive exhibit area. It i 
will be on display .through Sept. 18. . . . 

Friends of the Libraries to visit 
Historic Mohonk Mountain House 

The Friends of the libraries of the University. at 
Albany are sponsoring a visit to the Mohonk Mountain 
House in New Paltz on Saturday, Oct. 3, from 9 a.m. to 5 

~ 

".. 

p.m. . 
Cost is $33 per person, and the registration deadline 

is Sept. 21. The trip will depart from the university's 
uptown campus parking lot, across from the Alumni 
House. . 

For information, contact Charles Cioccio; P.O. Box 
85, Altamont 12009, or ca1l861-8780. 

INOlA 
Cafe & Carry Out .. 

Indian & Pakistani Food 
Serving Lunch and Dinner 

1892 Central Ave .• Colonie, NY 
Open Mon. -Thurs. 11 am -10 pm 

464-6049 Fri. & Sat. I! am-I! pm 
Sun. 12pm-1O pm 
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THEATER 

OLIVER .' 
The Mac-Haydn Theatre, Inc .. 
Chatham. Sept. 2-l3. Wed .. 
Thurs .• Fri. 8 p,m.; Sat. 5 and 8:30 
p.m.; Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information. 392-9292. " 

RUMptESnLSKlN 
The Mac-Haydn Theatre. Inc .. 
Chatham. Through Sept. 5, Frl. 
and Sat. at 11 a,m. InformatIon 
392-92'/2. 

PUNCH AND JUDY 
The Final Chapter presented by 
Mosque Theater, Chapel & 
Cultural Center. Troy. Sept. 3-5, 
10-12.8 p.rn. Information. 459-
4961. 

MUSIC 

TONYBENNm 
concert. storllte Music Theatre, 
Latham. Sept. 5.8 p.m. 
Information. 783-9300. 

TESLA 
concert. SPAC. Saratoga, Sept. 
5. 8: 15 p,rn. InformatIon. 584-
9330 ..... 

GARTH BROOKS 
concert. Knickerbocker Arena, 
Albany. Sept. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 487-2OCJ), 

B-52'S 
concert, SPAC. Saratogq. Sept. 
7.8: l5 p.m. Information. 584-
9330. 
10TH MOUNTAIN DIVISlON 
CONCERT BAND 
outdoor concert. Adirondack 
Museum. Blue Mountain lake. 
Sept. 6. 7:30 p.rn.lnformatlon. 
352-73l1. 
BlG BAND BASH 
featuringVlto's little Big Band. 
Phil Foote and his Orchestra. AI 
Cavalieri and his Orchestra. 
and Marlowe & Company Big 
Banet Empire State Plaza. 
Albany. Sept. 2. 7 p.m. 
Information. 473-0559. 

KENNY BURRELL 
• Jazz guitarist, Art Awareness, 

Lexington. Sept. 6 Information 
989-6433.' . 

JOSEPH FENNIMORE 
plano recitaL Emmel Willard 
School. Troy. Sept. 7. 7 p.m. 
THE MARLOWE & COMPANY 
BIG BAND 
swing. Jazz dance band. 
Panza·s. Main stege. Albany, 
Sept. 2. 7 p.m. ' 

IRA VIS TRITT 
with UttIe Texas, Starllte Music 
Theatre, Latham. Sept, 2. 8 p.m. 
Information. 783-9300. 
LOCAL BIG BAND BASH 
solute to the Big Band years. 
Main Plaza. Albany. Sept. 2. 7 
p,m. 

RENAISSANCE MUSICAL ARTS, 
LID. 
concert. Balsam Music Hall, 
Albany. Sept. 19.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 449-1217. 

A CELEBRA nON OF BLACK 
MUSlC AND DANCE 
free performances. Washington 
Park. Albany. Sept. 9. 13and 20. 
3 p.m. Information. 449-5360. , 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
Deluke. Thursdays. 9:30 p,m.-
12:30 a,m .. Monaco's Village 
Inn, Information. 899-5780 or 
393-5282. 

NEIL DIAMOND 
concert, Knickerbocker Arena. 
Albany. Sept. 2.8 p.m. 
Information. 487-2CXX), 

THE COURIERS 
gospel singing group. Greenville 
ChristIan life Center, Sept. 3. 7 
p,m, Information. 756-2242. 

THE WILLARD CONSORT 
newly created local group. Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. Sept. 8. 
noon. Information, 273-0038, 

0<", JI: ,.Ii " 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

f'tnne&e Rf'&t.llutflnl 

<I,r:!pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin,' Szechuan, Hunan & 

, Cantonese. EatinorTakeOu~ Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

~rockfey's 
DELMAR TAVERN 

~-. 

-"'"~ FOR LUNCH 
~'. Daily Lunch Specials 

• Club Sandwiches· Pizza 
• Homemade Soups 

I SEst SlJRGER$ 1M TOWN! I 
,..-__ Saturday Nite • Prime Rib of Beef __ , 

King Cut '12" • Queen Cut '11" • Jr. Cut '10" 

"We will be Closed Sun. & Mon. 9/6 & 
917 for the labor Day Holiday" 

4 Corners, Delmar 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-11 pm 
Fri.-Sat 11 am-Midnight 

439-9810 

---- ~ -. .....-..... ~. ---..... -

MATTHEW HERSKOWITZ 
concert, Rensselaerville Institute . 
Sept. 6. 3 p.rn. Information, 797-
3783. 

TOURS 

THE KINGSTON CONNECnON 
escorted tour. Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, NYC, sponsored 
by The Friends of Senate House. 
Sept .. 16, Information, 914-338-
2786. 
GUlDED TROLLEY TOURS 
different tours each week. 
departs from Albany Visitor's 
Center. Quackenbush Square. 
through September. Thurs .• 2-4 
p.m.: Fri .. 2-3:30 p.m. 
Information, 434-63.11. 

FAMILY ACTIVITIES 

LEEDS IRISH FESTIVAL 
Singing. dancing, crotts,. food •• 
O'Brien's Field, Leeds, Sept. 5-7. 
Information. 943-3736. . 

POUSH PlCNlC 
music by Polka Nite Life. Polish 
Community Center. Albany. 
Sept. 6. 3-7 p.m. Information. 
456-3995. 
STAR TREK CONVENTlON 
Empire State Plaza. Albany. 
Sept. 5and 6. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Albany Dance Institute. Albany. 
Sept..8. 5-8 p.m. Information. 
432-5213. 

VISIONS OF WASHINGTON MOVIE 
IRVING REMEMBER THE CHILDREN: 
tours and wor1cshops. State VIDEO SERlES 
Museum. Albany. Through Sept. . State Museum. Albany. A Boy 
6. Information, 474-5601. From Warsaw. Sept. 6.3 p.m. 

DANCE 

SINGLE SQUARES OF ALBANY 
Plus Level Square Dance with 
Rounds. St. Mlchae~ 
Community Center. Cohoes. 
Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m. InfO!lT1atlon. 
664-{)767., 

The Children of !lieu. Sept. 13.3 
p.m, Information. 474-5877. 

STAR TREK YI 
In conjunction with the star Trek 
Convention, Empire State 
Performlng Arts .Center. Albany, 
Sept. 5 and 6. 2.3.6 and 8:30 
p,m. Information. 473-1845. 

Every Friday, Live Music 
8-12pm in the lounge 

PIG ROAST, SEPT, 20TH 
Starting 3pm. Call now for 

your lickelS and reservations 
Music wi Big Wally, from 3 -1 pm Every Sunday 

Labor Day, Monday Sept. 7th 
Serving Dinner 1 :OOpm • 9:00pm 

.make your reservation now for Scholz's Golf Outing 
at Sycamore Golf Cou~rklay~ Sept 11th 

Includes coffee & assorted pies or apple kucben. Children' s menu available. 
Every day.l2 noon til 3 for Lunch, 4 to 9 for Dinner. Sunday I til 9 for Dinner. 

For infoTllllllion IJJId reservlllions caU 

The Tompkim Room 
46-, 
L-~"",~ 

SYfA410RE. COUNTRY CLUB 
~ Rt. 143,Ravena 

,"E/egant Dining at Country Prices" 

Early Bird Specials 
Tuesday-Saturday, Served 4:30-6 p.m. 

Broiled Scrod or Sole 
Sauted Lemon Chicken 
English Cut Prime Rib 

Pasta a la Tompkins 
(5<411ops aM Shri..p over "ng<lHair P<U/4 w/pink M""""",, Sao,,) 

$8.95 
Indutks Rolls, BuUer, Salad, Dessert & Coffee 

-As Always, Reguillr Menu Avaiillb/e-

CLOSED SUNDAY Be MONDAY 
STARTING LABOR DAY 

SERVING TUES.-SAT. 

756-6635 or 756-9555 
Now accepting dates for Weddings, Banquets Be Parties 

ReServations Suggested 

... ~..,~ ... 
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Murder mysferyprovides suspense 
and touch of comedy at Dorset 

Frederick Knott is a past masII!r at aeating the sophisti
cated,suspensefuloomedy,indudingDialMforMunlerandWait ' 
Until Dark. In his!alest, Write MeA Munler, Knott plays with the 
literary fonn and aeates _ mysteJy which has_ witly twist that 
plays havoc with the principal characters. 

Theseason-doserattheDorsetThea1reFestivaInearManche& 
ter, Vt iswefi.stagffi byJill Charleswho 
direds an expErt cast through _ fast-
paced production of Knott's work. 

Set in England in 1955, the elder 
brother of _ onceprosperous family is 
oonsidering selling the family estate so 
hecan establish hisownfot1llne. This is 
not favored by his yOUlllier brother, _ 
man who has made his livelihood as an 
editor. Into their livesoomes_ buyer for 
the estate to be made into sprawling 
sectors of townhouses, disrupting the Martin P _ Kelly 
quiet bucolic countryside. 

The real estate man's wife is _ novice writer who becomes 
enamoured with theeditor as he helps her forge _ tale of murder. 
When their working together grows romantic, the fiction she's 
written becomes a srenario to nrurder her husban<i 

But, Knott will have none of thal The husband dies in an 
autormblleaccidenttheevening he's to benrurdered,leavingthe 
Ioverswith_plao and noviclim Knott, however, makesfuD useof 
this twist with several rmre ooncodions that resurrects the 
nrurder plot and provides _ humorous ending 

Connor Smith is properly boorish as the selfish older brother 
whileTeny Rabine (a Siena Collegedramaprofessor) isunctuous 
as thedeveloper. Jack L Davis and Paula Mann are intenseas the 
lovers caught up in their own plotting while Ada Brown Mather 
stompsthroughtheproceedingsastheunawarevillagephysician. 

Write Me A Munler is _ delightful exctlI1lion into the inoer
workings of_ mysteJywriler's mind. It runs through Sept.6. For 
info, caD (802) PJ'fl-sm. 

Theatre Barn stubs toe on latest 
Gilbert and Sullivan adaptation 

Director Paul F. Hewitt has made _ minor career adapting the 
renlutyold operettas of Gilbert and Sulliwn during summer 
seasons at the Thea1re Bam at New Lebanon. 

Fouryears ago, he touched up the sprightly New York Public 
Theaterversionofffmtesoj1'elizzwein_popularlocalJrO(hidjoa 
Three years ago, he IesI£d his own ~n with _ cleverly 
funny version of 1'Iul Mikodo where the actiontook pIare in the 
1960samid theJapanese business boom Itgave new meaningto 
theGilbertandSulliwnsatirewhilepreselVingtheiniegrityofthe 
original 

l1lSI season, Hewitt was a little less sua:essful with his adapta
lion ofHMS RnqfJ .. wherethe British battle wagon was made a 
modem American subtiJarlne. Still, humor persisled and the 
rrrusic prevailed in. generally funny produdion. 

This past weekend, Hewitt became too cleve' by far and has 
Wled to give new life to PIlIialCl!, _ frngile !ale of a man who is too 
handsome for his own good but is wi1liJ1g to step away from the 

, adoration he receives for the love of a young maid, Patience. 
Hewitt sets the scene in _ 1950s diner where the hero is _ 

Ieather.jacketedjockand the heroine is _ short onIer cook. The 
finlIfewminuiesarefunnybecauseofllsaudaciousness. Oncethe 
finlIshockisover,theaudiencefindsthatSullivan'snrusicdoesnt 
IransiateweDwhendonetotherhythmsofthe'50s. Thepacebogs 
down and the salire is missed oompletely, causing even as fine_ 
performer as Dyann Mimno (Patience) to appear less than ad
equate. The director misses the point of Gilberfs satire and 
diminishes thevalueofSulliwn's sprightly music, itself_satire of 
the romantic naIure of the silly plot ' 

l'atienre plays through Sept.13 to be followed by the season
closing Nunsmse. For infonnation, call 7948989. 

Reprise of Oliver to close 
season at MacHaydn 

The MacHaydn Theater in Chatham is turning to Oliver, the 
musical adaptation of Charles Dickens' 19th cen1ury tale of pov
erty andthieYel)' in London to finish its season. The production, 
_repriseofprevious productions done at the 25-year old summer 
theater, opens tonight (Wed. Sept. 2) and runs through Sept. 13. 

Ayoungveteran of the Chatham theater, Justin Schantz,plays 
the captivatingwaifwho is spirited INlay fromhisfosler home by 
the evil Fagin. Michael Replogle who just played King Arthur in 
ClJ1nelot, is the wily leader of _ group of child pickpockets. 

Uncia Rose Payne (she played Queen Guenevere in Camelot) 
portrays Nancy, the woman a!1raded to another thief, Bill Sykes, 
played by Michael Wark. 

Though Dickens set the plot in drea!y SUITOundings, the 
musical is upbeat and light-hearted with an optimistic lone. 

For infonnation, caD 3!w.l292. 
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BETHLEHEM 
, YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Wednesday, Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information, 439-
0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, coli for a 
Welcome Wagon vlslt. Mon.
Sat., 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
every Wednesday. First Church 
of Christ Scientist. 555 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 7:30 p,m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
every Wednesday, Bible study 
and prayer meeting. 10. 
Rockefeller Road, Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
every Monday and Wednesday 
moming. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers, archaeology lab, 
Route 32 SOuth. Information. 
439-¢391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem. Information. 765-
2109, 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
every Wednesday. evening 
service, Bible study and prayer, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 7:30 
p.m Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Thursday, Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information, 439-
0503. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
every Thursday, Delmar 
Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
8280, 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Thursday, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m Information, 
439-4955. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
every Thursday, First United 
Methodist Church: Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

NEW SCOTLAND, 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
every Thursday, 4-H group for 
ages 8-19, Jerusalem Church, 
Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
every Thursday, Bible study. 
New Salem. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

,~:~~~~BER.< \~ 
BETHLEHEM 

EVENING NATURE WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
InformOtlon, 475-0291. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
every Friday, United Pentecostal 
Church, Route 85. New Salem. 7 
p.m Information, 765-4410. 

SATURDAY ~ 
SEPTEMBER ...... ' .~ ... . 

BETHLEHEM 
HONEYBEE PROGRAM 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road. Delmar. 1:30-4 p.m. 
Information, 475-0291. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Saturday. services and 
klddush. 109 Elsmere Ave., 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

SUNDAy •. ··••· 
SEPTEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

.... ~ 

BETHEL BAPnST CHURCH 
worship service, 10:15a.m; 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study, 7: 15 p.m .. 
at the Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, New Scotland 
Road. Slil}gerlands. Information, 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
'CHURCH 
worship service. nursery 
provided. 9:30 a.m.; evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m.; 201 Elm Ave .• 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
nursery care, 8 a.m.-noon. 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. Information. 
439-4328. ' 

ScolCjisllctGAMES 
. Saturday, September 5,1992·9 am to. 6 pm 

Altamont Fairgrounds. Altamont, N.Y. . 
A Festival of the Celtic Arts forthe Entire Family: Pageantry and Tradition, 
Competitions, Music, Dancing, Marching Bands, Athletics, Exhibitions, 
Crafts, and Good Food. 

-FEATURtNG- _ 
• Northeastern U.S. Pipe Band Championship 
with U.S. & Canadian Pipe Bands 
• Northeastern U,S, Open Highl,!nd 
Dance Championship 
• Highland Athletics - Caber, Stone, Hammer, 
and Sheaf 
• Exhibition Clf Scottish Breeds of Dogs 
• The Capital District's vocal instrumentalists 
"The Porters" 
• "The Brigadoons" from Canada 

Special Appearance Direct from Scotland 
THE TANNAHILL WEAVERS 

-ADDED ATTRACTIONS-
• Mike Farrell School of Irish Dancing • Clydesdale Horses 
• Company of Military I'listorians • Highland Cattle. 
• Order of the Mountain Eagle • Bonniest Knees Contest 
• Sheep Herding Exhibition • The HARP'ers 
• Scottish Country Dancers 

-PLUS-
• Parade of Tartans • Vendors for kilts, skirts, woolens, 
• Massed band performances at open
ing and closing ceremonies 
• !=xhibits by clans and societies 
• Events for children 

sweaters, ties, Ceijic jewelry 
• Meat Pies, Fish 'n Chips, Bridies, 
Brooks' of Oneonta Bar-B-Q 

-GROUNDS ADMISSION-
• Adults: $8,00· Children 6 to 12: $3.00· Children under 6: FREE 

~*FREE PARKING** 
Advanced sale tickets at reduced prices are available at all Capital District 

Shop 'n Save Super Markets and Holmes & Watson in Troy, N.Y, 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship, 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10 a.m .. nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• 1 Chapel lane. Glenmont. 
Information, 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.; 
Sunday service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road, Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m .. nursery 
care provided. Poplar and 
Elsmere Ave" Delmar. 
Information. 439-3265. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school, 
nursery care provided. 10 a.m .• 
386 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school, nursery 
core, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship, 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs. 11: 1 5 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m., child care provided,5SS' 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information, 439-2512. 

Seraching".? 
Join us, .. 
Journey with us"' 

church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m." Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
moming worship, 110m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
Information. 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m" followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave" 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.,436 Krumkill Road. 
Slingerlands. Information, 438-
7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137, Route 396, 
Beckers Comers, 11 a.m. 

. Information, 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush.lnformation,'732-7D47. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; 
worship. 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Clark.svllle. 
Information, 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship. 10 a.m., church school. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2895. 

to God, self and church 

OPEN HOUSE 
for Inquirers of the Faith 

Wednesday, Sept. 16 .7:30 p.m. 
at St Thomas Parish House (rectory) 

35 Adams Place, Delmar: phone 439-4951 

The Roman Catholic Community 
of St. Thomas the Apostle 

Delmar,NY 

BARBECUED CHiCKEN·UEER·CAVATELLI 

34fh Annual Bazaar 
The Church of Sf. James 

Sept, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Wed & Thur 
Friday 
Saturday 

6:00pm to lO:OOpm 
6:00pm to 11:00pm 
3:00pm to 11:OOpm 

Church Grounds, 391 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, New 

~antastic. '.food! 
great (jarrus ! 
!fun1?,..Uks ! 
:Jiome 9.ltUk crafts! 
'M4iitt 'ECepftant [tans! 

LIVE MUSIC BY: 
Friday • "BAND OF GOLD" 
Saturday· "THE HAMPTONS" 

I 
i 
~ 
.~ 
"I 

I 
GIANT RAFFLE ~ 

First Prize: $1,000.00 ('") 
5 Second Prizes of $100,00 each E 

L-------,--___ --l. 

.FRIED DOUGH-PlZZAoZEPPOLE·CALZONI· 

Worship service, 9: 15 a.m.; bible 
hour for children and adults, 
10:30 a.m.; evening service, 6:30 
p,.m., nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Route 155. 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390, 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m" nursery 
care provided, comer Route 85 
and Route 8SA. New Salem. 
Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
school. 10:45 a.m., Tarrytown 
Rood, Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133, 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worShip, 10 a.m .• church school. 
11:15 a.m .• nursery care 
provided, Route 85, New 
Scotland. InforrrKltlon.439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worShip, 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
fellowship time, Delaware 
Turnpike, Delmar. Information, 
439-5001. . 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; 
evening service, 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85, New Solem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.,New salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
every Monday, Christian 
support group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, nursery 
care provided, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 . 

BLANCHARD POST MEETING 
first Monday. Poplar Drive, 
Elsmere, 8 p,m. Informatlon. 439-
9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
every Monday. Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Days Inn, Route 9W. 
Glenmont, 6: 15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

NEW.SCOTLAND 
4·H CLUB 
first and third Mondays, 7:30 
p.m .• home of Marilyn Miles, 
Clarksville. Information. 768-
2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
every Monday, United 
Pentecostal Church, Route 85. 
New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
every Monday. Voorheesville 
Public library, 51 School Road. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2791. 

TUESDAY(e)o· . 
SEPTEMBER ~ 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Tuesday, Parks and 
Recreation Office. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information, 439-
0503. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS MEETING 
second Tuesdays, Slingerlands 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 
439-4734 . 

NEW SCOTLAND" 
STORY HOUR 
every Tuesday, Voorheesville 
Public Ubrary, 51 School Road, 
10 am. Information, 765-2791. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Rockwell 
(From Page 31) 

his life in Stockbridge, dying in 1978. 

The museum was originally instituted 
to preserve a historic building. In 1967, 
several Stockbridge citizens, including 
Rockwell and his wife, formed the 
Stockbridge Corner House Corporation 
for the purpose of saving the Old Comer 
House from demolition. 

The organization, which changed its 
name to the Old Corner House 

larger museum. building was started, two 
miles from the center of Stockbridge. That 
site also includes the Rockwell studio, 
with all its original contents, open for visi
tation. The studio was moved from the 
town center in 1986, in keeping with 
Rockwell's wishes to have it preserved. 

The museum, located on the comer of 
Main and Elm ·Streets, is one hour from 
Albany. Take Route 1-90 east to the Route 
22 exit. Go south on New York Route 22 to 
Massachusetts Route 102. Follow Route 
102 through West Stockbridge, approxi
mately five and a half miles to the flashing 
light at the intersection of Route 183. Tum 
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Nb:;.ift6ri~~¢~~~itjf~g~tiift 
····ScheC1ule·OfEvents· 

6Sunclay -3:00 p.rn. 
GaUeryT8Ik .. .' 
The Story Behind the Illustration . 

. The Old Corrier House, 3 p,m. Free 
.' 13 Sunday 

Grandparent's Day 
All grandparents admitted to the mu- . 
seum at half-price in honor of this spe
cialday. 
20 Sunday -' 3:00 p.m. 
GaUeryT8Ik 
Norman Rockwell Paints theCandi
dates 
The Old Corner House, 3 p.m. Free 

27 Sunday 
Family Day 
Families are invited to tour the museum usirig a children's gallery guide. 
Special admission on this day for fami
lies is 42 per adult and child. For de
tails, call (413) 2984065. Museum 
members are free. The Old Corner 
House, 14 p.m. 

24 Saturday ..... ..... . 
.' Tour de Rockwell Bike Trip 

F()lIow Rockwell's favorite pedaling 
tours through Stockbridge. Meet with 
bikes at the museum at 10 am: Reser
vationsrequested.CaII (413)2984065. 
Adults: $5, children: $2.50. Museum 
members: Free. Notrecommended for 
children under eight. 
25. Sunday - Family Day 
See September Tllisting. 

NOVEMBER 
1 Sunday - 3:00 p_rn. 
GaUeryT8Ik 
Rockwell's Women of the 
Twentieth'Century 
The Old Corner House, 3 p.m. Free 

15 Sunday - 3:00 p.m. 
GaUeryT8Ik 
A Rockwell Reading 
The Old Corner House, 3 p.m. Free 
29 Sunday - Family Day 
See September 27 listing. 

In 1986, Rockwell's studio was moved from the center of Stockbridge to 
this location at the Stockbridge site ofthe museum's new building. 

'* 'III '* * 

OCTOBER 
EXHIBITIONS 

Through January 18, 1993 
Rockwell Paints the Candidates 
Rockwell's portraits of presidents and 
presidential candidates. 

right and drive six-tenths of a mile to the 
museum entrance on the left. 

4 Sunday - 3:00 p~m. 
GaUeryT8Ik 

. Tools of the Trade At The Old Corner HouSe 

Stockbridge Historical Society, opened 
the house as a small museum in 1969. The 
first exhibits featured a historical display 
frQm the local library and a few of 
Rockwell's paintings. 

Not surprisingly, the paintings became 
the main attraction of the museum. In 
1973, Rockwell left his collection of art in 
trust to the museum, and in 1976, he did 
the same for his studio and its contents. 

The new building and the Rockwell 
studio are at 2 Glendale Road in 
Stockbridge, off Route 183. 

Admission is $10 for adults, $5 for chil
dren and $4 for members. For informa
tion, call (401) 298-4065. 

The Old Corner House, 3 p.m. Free 
18 sunday :.. 3:0() p.m. 
GaUeryT8Ik 

Off HisWalls: part II . 
Selections from the Personal Art 
Collection of Norman Rockwell 
Illustration art from Rockwell's private 
collection. At The Old Corner House. 

Five thousand penple toured the build
ing its first year. Now, more than 150,000 
visitors a year come in to view the collec
tion of idealized and humorized illustra

. tions of American life. 
Even people who are familiar with 

Rockwell's work in the Post will find that . 
the paintings often have a more striking 
impact when viewed in their original form. 

"It's quite astonishing and breathtak
ing.It's always a surprise to see, first of all, 
how large they are." said Moffatt. 

Aside from the Rockwell paintings, the 
museum features several temporary ex
hibits throughout the year. Currently, 
works by other illustrators are on display, 
including Howard Pyle, Edwin Austen 
Abbey, J. C. Leyendecker and Thomas 
Fogarty, one of Rockwell's instructors. 

In the late 198Os, construction of a 

TO LIST AN 
ITEM OF. 

COMMUNITY 
INTEREST 

• 
In 

The 
Spotlight, 

send all pertinent 
information to-

The Spotlight 
Calendar 

P.O, Box 100 
Delmar, NY 

12054 

CLASSES START SEPT. 9TH 
Registration thru . Sept. 3, 2-6 PM 

Audilion for Albany 
Berkshire Ballet's . 

"NUTCRACKER" 
Sunday, Sept. 13, Noon 

• I'!e BaJlel • BaJlel 
• Modem Dance· Jazz' 

I An, Eslablishe<1 S"lwol SillCe 1955 
Call: S18-42lHl66O 

25 Mooroe St., Albany 
Dlredor: Madeline Cantardla'Culpo 

Autumn Scenes 
The Old Corner House; 3 p.m. Free 

It's Out There ••• 
Find It In Spotllght Newspapers' 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 

~ e ,6)' . 

i Jtt.[ ~ 
II 11' a* Jll,.- t. . 

Doesn't your child deserve 
a pediahic dentist? 

Minoo M. Buchanan, D.MH., M.S. 
Dentistry for Infants, Children & Young Adults 

318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. NY 12054 

(518) 439-6399 

Ballet -Jazz 
Pre-Ballet - Point, All Levels 
• placemen(auditions & registration, Tues., Sept 8th, 5-7:30 pm 
• Nutcracker auditions, Sat., Sept 12th, 24 pm 

Artisitc Director - David Otto 
Former Soloist wi th the 

New York City Ballet 

For more info 
The Albany Dance Institute 

170 Myrtle Avenue 
Albany, NY 12202 

,432-5213 
Official school of the Capital Ballet Company, Inc. 

RIVERVIEW PRODUCTIONS 
proudly presents its 

15th Dinner Theater Season 
The 1992-93 Season of Hits 

at 
'St_ Andrew's Dinner Theater 
(10 North Main Avenue, Albany) 

~'Happy Birthday" 
Riotous British Farce 

Directed by Robert Couture 
(He directed last season's smash comedy. "Bedrull of Foreigners'') 

with Don Lutz, Mary Keane. Carol Jones and Michael Ryan, the stars of 
"Bedfull of Foreigners" 

A breezy. hilarious British farce about mi)(ed up romantic pairings and 
mistaken identities 

Friday. Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. Sunday._ Nov. t at 5 p.m. 
Friday. Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8 at 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 14 at 5 p.m. (New time for Saturdays this seas,on) 
Sunday. Nov. 15 at5 p.m. 

"Come Blow Your Horn" 
Neil Simon's very first comedy hit 

Directed by Richard Walsh 
Friday. Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13 at 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Feb. 14 at 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 20 at 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21 at 5 p.m. 

uRememberin'Molly" 
A new play by 

Martin P. Kelly 
(a sequel to last season's Irish comedy "Home To The Greenhorn'') 

Directed by Joan A. Jamison 
Friday, April 23 at 7 p.m. Saturday. April 24 at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, April 2S at 5 p.m. Friday, April 30 at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, May I at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, May i at 5 p.m .. 

No Increase in prlcesl 
STILL ONLY $19 

for full prime rib dinner and show 
For further information and group rates, please call 463·381 I 
. Exb'a Added Attractionl . 

at 
Doane Stuan Dinner Theater 

(Route 9, Albany near Thruway Exit 23) 

"Talkles To Technicolor" 
A new fast·moving revue about comedy and music from Hollywood 

Conceived and directed 
by Manln P. Kelly 

Friday, March 12 at 7 p.m. Saturday. March 13 at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, March 14 at 5 p.m. 

Complete sneed sirloin dinner. and show .•• $19 
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Last chance for Irving exhibit 

The State Museum e:L1.ibit cn Washington Irving, featuring this 
painting of Ichabod Crane dancing up a storm, closes Sunday. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for Modifications to the Waste
water Treatment Plant, Cedar Hill 
Bethlehem Sewer District. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 8th day of October, 
1992 at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Kenneth 
J. Ringler, Jr., Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 DelawareAvenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054. Bids shall 
be in sealed envelopes which shal 
bear, on the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at 
the Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and lor to reject any or all bids. 
BY THE ORDER OF THE TOWN 

BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLE

HEM 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Kathleen A. Newkirk 
TOWN CLERK 

Dared: August 26, 1992 
(September 2, 1992) 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TAX NOTICE Notice is hereby 

given that I, the undersigned, have 
received the Tax Rolls and Warrant 
for the collection of School Taxes 
forthe Town of Now Scotland prop
erties in and for the Bethlehem 
Central School District, and will 
receive payments as follows: Tax 
payments may be mailed to Tax 
Collector, P.O. Box 181, Delmar, 
New York 12054; or paid in person 
atthefoliowing locations: Key Bank. 
N.A., DelmarOffice, 343 Delaware 
Avenue-Monday through Thursday 
8:30a.m.-3p.m., Fridays8:30a,m. 
-5:30 p.m.; Elsmere Office, Dela
ware Plaza-Monday through Fri
day 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Wednesdays 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. There will be a 2"/~ 
penalty for payment from October 
1 through October 31, 1992. Un
paid school taxes will be turned 
over· to the Albany Coun.ty Trea· 

Spotlight Newspapers' 
1992 Special Issues 

September 
Labor Day (September 7) , I~sue Date: 9/2 Deadline Date: 8/28 • 

l!ll-allL~.,:illll.I.'I •• lllliIIII!!IIl.III.II,III""'lil11I1;11.lilll!jl!~III!iiijl 
F Home Improvement Issue Date: 9/23 Deadline Date: 9/16 

October 
Columbus Day,:Observed 10/12) Issue Date: 10/7 
Auto Care Issue Date: 10/14 

Deadline Date: 10/2 

Deadline Date: 10/7 

l!i •• !I!U~~lrl.~m.II!II§!~""II~lllillill!i!,!li!lj,iil;ll:!1!,;';~!)i;;:~li!:~!!W21:t!';;l!! 
Issue Date: 10/28 Deadline Date: 10/21 

Christmas Gift Guide I 

December 
Christmas Gift Guide II 
Christmas, December 25 

January, 1993 
New Year's 

Issue Date: 11/25 

Issue Date: 12/9 
Issue Date: 12/23 

Issue Date: 12/30 

Deadline Date: 11/18 

Deadline Date: 11/18 
Deadline Date: 12/18 

Deadline Date: 12/23 

February, 1993 
.!II!I~I.I~lm~illlll:ll!ill!lilllllllllll.;I;!1;;i; .. , .• ;:J§~~!!:~~~:·21lilq .... : ....... '.:~!!~~i~e I1~~:j~~,: ;jl(I;i 

Bridal Sec:ion - Spring & Summer Bndes 
Issue Date: 2/17 Deadline Date: 2/10 

Call 439·4940 for Advertising Information, Bob Evans· Advertising Director 

/ 

(518) 4~9-4940 Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers FAX (518) 439-0609 
Serving the,Towns 0" Bethlehem & New Scotland Serving the Town of Colonie 

The Spotlight Colonie Spotlight 
125 Adams S~_ • Delmar, NY 12054 P.Q,Box 5349 • Albany, NY 12205 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

surer on November 16, 1992. 
Kathy Haege 
Tax Collector 

Dated: September 2, 1992 
(September 2,1992) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

THAT THE Planning Board of Ihe 
Town of New Scotland, Albany 
County, New York will holda Public 
Hearing pursuant to Article 1, Sec
tion 203 of the Subdivision Regula
tions for preliminary and final plan 
approval of a subdivision of Peter 
Kelley on Spore Road and Kendall 
Lane in the R.A. District. 

Said Public Hearing will be held 
on Tuesday, September 8, 1992 at 
7:00 P. M. altho New Scotland Town 
Hall, New Scotland, New York. 
BY ORDER OF THE PLANNING 

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 
NEW SCOTLAND 

Ray MacKay, Chairman 
Dated: August 25, 1992 
(September 2, 1992) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that the Board of Trustees at the 
Village of Voorheesville, N.Y.- will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 

.on Tuesday, September 15, 1992 
rather than September 22, 1992. 

Said meeting will be held in the 
Village Hall of said Village. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES 
OF THE VILLAGE OF VOO

RHEESVILLE, N.Y. 
PHYLLIS ROBILLARD 

Village Clerk 
DATE: August 26, 1992 
(September 2, 1992) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that the Board of Trustees of the 
Village of Voorheesville, N.V. will 
hold a public hearing to consider 
amendments 10 Article II (35) abd 
Article VII of the Zonina Law of the 
Village of VoorheeSVille as the 
same pertains to structures in front 
yards. 

Said hearing will be held on 
Tuesday, September 15, 1992 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Village Hall 01 said 
Village. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES 
OF THE VILLAGE OF VOO

RHEESVILLE, N.Y. 
PHYLLIS ROBILLARD 

Village Clerk 
DATE: August 26, 1992 
(September 2, 1992) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that the Planning Commission of 
the Village of Voorheesville, N.V. 
will hold a public hearing to con
sider changes in the subdivision 
regulations of the Village of Voo- . 
rheesville. 

Said hearing will be held in 
Tuesday, September 15, 1992 at 
7:45 pm. at "the American legion 
Post, Voorheesville Avenue in said 
Village. .. 

All previously scheduled hear
ings for this evening will be moved 
from the Village Hall to the Ameri· 
can Legion Post. ' 

BY ORDER OF THE COMMIS
SION 

OF THE VILLAGE OF VOO
RHEESVILLE 

Robert Cureau 
Chairman 

Dated: August 26, 1992 
(September 2, 1992) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

The end of summer vacation means 
different things to different people. 

There are those who go throngh a 
denial period which lasts until they get 
theirfirsthomeworkassignmentorhave 
to study for their first test 

There are those who reason that 
school was bound to start anyway, so 
they might as well deal with it. 

And there are those who, strangely, 
are glad when classes begin again. Ei
ther they didn't have a very good sum
mer, or they're seniors who just want to 
get it all over with. 

. Nevertheless, some things are fairly 
universal at the end of the summer. 
like buying school supplies. 

In elementary school, and even to 
. ,some degree in middle school, teach

ers tell pupils exactly what to get: four 
pocket folders and spiral notebooks, or 
a spiral notebook with dividers and a 
small assignment pad. 

In a way, this system is comforting. 
You don't have to stand in a store star
ing at a pile of notebooks saying, 
"Hmmm. Do I want wide ruled or col
lege ruled?" 

Also, if you're supposed to wait until 
you get a list of required materials, it's 
easy to get out of going supply shop
ping in the summer with your folks. 

Shopping for clothing, another 
common pre-first day of school ritual, is 
based on the premise that you want to 
make a good first impression. 
• This excursion can come down to a 
battle between what the parent thinks 
kids should wear to school, and what 
the kid actually sees other kids wear
ing. In this eternal battle of fashion 
forces, parents easily gain the upper 
hand because, generally, they hold the 
credit cards. 

. Often, however, the kid in this shop
ping scenario hasn't seen what most 
people are wearing because he or she's 
most likely just been around friends for 
the summer. Since friends often dress 
in similar styles anyway, this isn't much 
to go on. 

Most kids have enough pens, paper 
and pants in their closets to get through 
the first feW days of school. Therefore, 
it might be more practical to do the 
majority of shopping after school starts. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Occupational Therapy " 

ACROSS 
1 Hurried , 
5 Men only parties 

10 Comeagaln? 
14 Have a crush On 
15 Bird claw 
16 Shatter 
17 Enthusiasm 
18 Tehnin Inhabitant 
19 French Islands 

,20 Hospital/tes? 
22 Newspaper/tes? 
24 Office holders 
25 Greek Island 
26 " ___ byany 

other name .. ,", . 
29 Ahs cousin .' 
30 Push a pencil 
34 Saucy , 
35 Ubrarian's word 
36 COBOL's cousin 
37 Gerund ending 
38 Agriculturlalists 
40 Yale folk 
41 Stellar 
43 __ League 
44 Maverick 
~5 Sonja_ 
46 Vane initials 
47 Obsolete 
48 Drop by 
50 Mr. Quayle 
51 Churchists? 
54 Demonstrationists 
58 Your uncle's wife 
59 The woman 
61 Cupi-d~-
62 Noun suffix 
63 PeeWee 
64 Rave's cousin 
65 Word wtth Admiral or 

window 
66 Mistake 
67 French saints 

DOWN 
1 Iditarod need 
2 Word w~h water or shirt 
3 MASH type team 
4 Toothist? 

5 Mixes 
6 Feathers cousin 
7 Carte and mode lead in 
8 Corpora delecti 
9 Kind of remark 

10 Novelists 
11 Hawaiian city 
12 Assert 
13 Ms. Truehean 
21 A single thing 
23 "Tell • like 
25 LaboratorisT?" ~~-
26 Silly 
27 French pension 
28 Church fixture 
29 B:etonging to us 
31 Peggy Fleming and 

45 across 
32 Cliff-hangers at times 
33 Select group 
35 Dennis or Doris 
36 Nose around 
38 "Uberates" in Munich 
39 First mate 
42 Factoryite ? 

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Scbenectady, NY 12301 

By Gerry Frey 

44 Financialists 
46 Sibling 
47 D. C. po/ttlcal org. 
49 Warehouse 
50 More dreadful 
51 Former "Tonight Show" 

host 
52 1ncantation 
53 Peruvian indian 
54 Pedro's coin 
55 Era, eras follower 
56 Hue 
57 Supersonic jets 
60 His companion 

D Fairs 
September 2, t992- PA~E~7- -1 

Continuous entertainment at the fair 
includes rides, games of skill and chance, 
a backyard circus for the kids, McHale's 
racing pigs and the Hill Country Cloggers. (From Page 31) 

(Thursday), a sanctioned NYfPA tractor 
pull (Friday), firemen's parade and com
petition (Saturday), horse pull and the 
Joie Chitwood Thri11 Show (Sunday) and 
two demolition derbies (Monday). 

Admission is $5.50 for adults and free 
for children 13 and under. Parking is 
$1.50. On Wednesday, adult admission 
will be $3.50; Thursday, senior citizen 
admission will be $3; and Thursday and 
Friday, unlimited ride tickets for the 
Reithoffer Midway from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
are on sale for $6.99. 

Thursday will be Youth Day at the fair, 
when, for $9 with a coupon from Pepsi, 
children under 12 can ride all day. Other 
attractions Thursday include harness rac· 
ing, the Peaceful CountrySingers at3 p.m. 
and the Hollywood Stunt Show, a car thrill 
show, at 7:30 p.m. 

Senior citizens will be admitted free to 
the fair on Friday, when the special attrac
tions include harness racing and a variety 
circus. . 

The Schaghticoke Fairgrounds are at 
the junction of routes 40 and 67 in 
Schaghticoke, just north of Troy (about 
30 minutes from downtown Albany). For 
information, ca11753-4411. 

Saturday will be FlI'emen's Day, with a 
gala parade of more than 40 units sched
uled to step off at 1 p.m. In the evening, the 
Duprees singing group will entertain at 5 
and 7:30 p.m. 

The 152nd edition of the Chatham Fair 
"tries to keep the rural aspect of a county 
fair," according to spokesman Angelo 
Nero. 

Sunday, the winner of the Schoolgirl 
Queen contest will be crowned at 7 p.m., 
and the Dutton Family Singers entertain 
at 3 and 8 p.m. 

At the junction of routes 203 and 66 in 
the northern Columbia County village of 
Chatham (about 40 minutes from down
town Albany), the fairgrounds teem with 
livestock and produce superlatives. 

Monday, singing star Brenda Lee will 
perform at 3 and 8 p.m. 

Admission to the fair is $4, with chiJ. 
drenunder 12 admitted free. Parkingis $2. 
For information, ca113924121. 

L 

NANNIE FOR MY 1 & 5 year 
olds in my Ravena home. 

THE ONLY WAY TO COVER Apprax. 40 hours a week. 
ALL NEW YORK STATE w~h Monday-Friday. Call afte( 
a class Hied ad - your 25 word 5pm, 756-9258. 

~:!:~:. ;t~t:~I:~:Hi~~ ~~~ . rl."' .• ·"'A"'."'Y"'$!JT!"'· .•.. =i"'Jf"'J3""J"'ua.·.· .• = ..•. ·.=· .•... "'91"' .• ¢e"'.·.· .•. "'$"'II 
vertising Network (NYSCAN) PART-TIME or Full-time by 
of 242 weekly newspapers 
Statewide for only $240. You certHied teacher, Slingerlands 
can also advertise your classi- Elementary. Bus route. 439-
fied in specHic regions (West- 2815 
ern, Central and Metro). Only PRESCHOOL TEACHER
$97 for ONE REGION, $176 NOW A STAY AT HOME 
for TWO REGIONS, or $240 MOMMY will provide a loving 
for all 3 regions. Visit the and learning environment for 
SPOTLIGHTNEWSPAPERS: your child (six months and 
518-439-4949. older) in her Delmar home. 

439-7709. 

DELMAR ELM ESTATES 
Mom will care for 2 year olds 
and up. 439-5185. 

LOVINGMOMwilibabys~your 
newborn, toddler or 
preschooler in my Delmar 
home. 475:0790. 

BENNETT HILL FARM, 
Clarksville- . Pick your o",n. 
When the apples are ready, 
we'll be ready! Saturday & 
Sundays 12-4. September-Oc
tober. The Saidels. 

Ijjfj$liiIi!$$~RfQNil¥1 
Illl::4i'!Pi.JANClS$:.IIIII FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 

KENMORE ELECTRIC 
WASHER AND DRYER. Ex
cellent condition. $375 Set. 
Phone 439-0969 between 5 
and 9p.m. 

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE 
BABYSITTER wanted for 4 1/ 
2 and 1 112 year old in my 
home Friday and/or Saturday 
nights. 439-0201. 

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD 
CARE for 2 children, 11 & 6 i~ 
our home. Kenhalm area. 
Good salary. Call evenings 
439-3071. 

has openings for demonstra
tors. No cash involvement. No 
service charge. High commis
sion and hostess awards. Two 
catalogs, over 600 ~ems. Call 
1-800-488-4875. 

SPACEBALL ENTERTAIN
MENT RIDE sweeping the 
Country. Own this business 
for $19,900, full/part-time, all 
cash. Above average oppor
tunity for serious business 
seeker. Lim~ed openings. 1-
800-828-2536 

FREE ..... WATKINS CATA
LOG Spices, Recipes and 
much more. Call 456-8460 for 
rush delivery. 

1::::ll~"G:$~UM! 
GENERAL HOUSEIOFFICE 
cleaning, references, thor
ough. Latham/Colonie areas. 
786-1426. 

HOUSE CLEANING JOB 
WANTED: Experienced, ref
erences, reasonable. Call 
Sherry 434-9891. 

HOUSECLEANING JOB 
WANTED: Mature, experi
enced woman to do house
cleaning. 439-7112. 

f!RilC8W§~.H;·'1 
CANADA'S COLORFUL 
FALL-FOLIAGE CRUISES. 
Spend 3,5 or 7 nights aboard 
elegant replica steamboats vis
iting romantic cities, the world
famous 1000 Islands, the In
ternational Seaway and locks, 
whale-watching and magnHi
cent fjords. From $562.00 
DIAL-A-BROCHURE 1-800-
267-7868. 

'libmlJl;!!tWAfJfmI\ 
NEED A WAY BACK TO THE 
EAST COAST? Driver needed 
to drive in my car across the 
U.S. from Los Angeles to NY 
or Boston. To drive between 
August or September. Reli
able w~h license, etc. Call 
439-6819 leave message. 

F':.$~IT.1NMg"IW11 
GARTH BROOKS TICKETS: 
2 floor seats, Sept. 4th at the 
Knick. Call Tom at 452-7755. 

FIREPLACE WOOD, sea
soned, cord $75, split, face 
cord $27.50, delivered, 439-
7135. 355-0119. 
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liW:@!!lIgiW~%nl@1 EXECUTIVE SALES Commis- CONSTRUCTION: Hiring all BIKE STOLEN from in front of 
sion plus bonus, benefits, re- phases now. Excellent pay, The Spotlight on Thursday 81 

MAJOR TELEPHONE COM- tirement. Protected territories, bonus, paid living and travel 6. A 12 speed men's Peugot, 
PANY $7.80 - $15.75/ hour, managementopportuntties.34 expenses. Must relocate. Feel dark blue with small yellow, 
nowhiring:technicians,install- yr. old legislative firm. Send Directory $159. Guaranteed. orange, red strip on cross bar. 
ers,accountservicerepresen- resume to National Wrtte Your Call nowl 407-645-2140 Ext PLEASE RETURN RIGHT 
tatives, operators. No experi- Congressman,lnc.12115SeK 100,9-8 EST. Direct Success AWAY! REWARDI 4394949 
ence necessary. For info call Plaza,Sutte 101, Dallas, Texas Marketing. - or 439-6819 ask for Amy. 
1-219-736-9807 ext. F509. 9 75218. 
a.m.-9 p.m. Seven days. TELEPHONESALESREPfor '.,. 

HICKORY FRY COUCH: In 
exoellentcond~ion, full length, 
$70 or offer. Call after 5pm 
439-8647. 

RESTAURANT HELP full- the New York State Classijied 
PART-TIMESALES: Nowhir- time. Apply in person My Place. Advertising Network. Posttive, 
ing energetic, ambitious sales & Co., Delaware Ave, Delmar. dependable, hard working per
people for rapidly growing son needed for full-time posi
children's clothing store. DilYS, TRUCK DRIVERS _ $2,000 tion. Excellent phone skills. 
evenings and weekends. Ap- sign-on bonus for safe, quali- Experienceonly. Send resume 
ply at KIDCO, 180 Delaware fieddriverswtth6monthsOTR to NYSCAN, 1681 Western 
Avenue, Delmar. experience. Up to 3Oc/mile, Ave,Albany, NY 12203-4307. 

'HAIR STYUSTBOOTH plus2c!mileMPGbonus. Get- Attn: Classnied Mgr. WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
RENTAL or commission wtth home guarantee. COM CLEANING PERSON 3-6 pm New commercial-home untts 
clients. Colonie. 456-1866. TRANS Inc., 1-800-759-6980, Tuesdays. $8/hr. Spotlight from $199. Lamps-Iotions-ac~ 
R.N. PART-TIME, 20 hours, 4 Dept AE-298. Newspapers. 4394949 cessories. Monthly payments 
day week. Excellent opportu- as I as $18 Call today FREE 
nity. Busy, friendly office. IF YOU'RE ALWAYS DRIV- PART-TIME SALESIREGIS- ow . 
Resume to 736 Madison Av- lNG-BUT NEVER GOING TER help weekdays & some ~i9~colorcatalog 1-800-228-
enue, Albany, NY 12208. ANYWHERE. At Munson weekends. Mature person, 
SUB-RURAL POSTAL CAR- Transportation,' our drivers some plant & computer expe-

$9 h W k expect the best from us - and rience preferred. 439- 8169. 
RIER: Pay .131 r. or ev- they gelft. Join us, and make 

HANDYMAN, CARPENTRY, 
painting, masonry, yardwork, 
driveway seal, trucking. Bob 
785-1207. 

Lessons for anyone, 20 min
utes South of Delmar. Call 
Horsehabit 756-3754. 

ery Saturday and on-call dur- the most of yourtime, pay and 
ingtheweek. Vehicle required. your future. We offer: Excel
Inquire Voorheesville Post 01- lent pay, mileage bonus, top 
fice or call John Folios at 765- benefits, on board satellite 
4022. communications, personal 
FREE 24 PAGE BOOKLET fleet manager, individualized 
explains how thousands of Home Time program, Supe
peoplearesupplementingtheir rior conventional equipment, 
income with a concept called, much more. Call Munson to
Network Marketing. Unlimited day _ and put your career in 
income potential. Call 1-800- motion.' 1-800-423-7629. 
359-9426, Ext. 12, Ad-Net. MUNSON TRANSPORTA

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to TION Putting People First. 

staff the only suicide preven- EARN 'BIG MONEY PART
tion crisis line in the Capital TIME as an event coordinator' BECOME A PARALEGAL, 
District. TrainingtobeginSepi. for ex hockey star Dave Attorney Instructed, Home 
28. Call the Samaritans at Schultz's Youth Hockey Study, established 1976. Free 
463-2323 for more informa- fundraisingplan. NoCanvass- Catalog 1-800-669-2555, 
tion. ing! Must be MIF who likes Southern Careerinstttute, P.O. 
PART TIME ADVERTISING hockey and is strong commu- Box 2158, Boca Raton, Florida 
SALES trainee. Spotlight nicator. Call 800-933-5305, 33427. 

Newspapers.439-4949 ~a~re message. We will return Ii ""'W"'@"'A"'N"'m"'g"'J~"'bu"'··.··"'·.·,"'j"'fj"'m"'lIi"'m"'w""'miI 
DRIVERS $30,000 per year, 
no experience necessary. FULL TIME ADVERTISING LOST AUGUST 26 gold, dia
CALL 1;80Q-2JB-HUNT. The SALES representative. Will mond bracelet, keepsake. 
Best Run For The Money. train in newspapersales. Spot- Delaware Plaza vicinity. 465-
EOEISubject to drug screen. light Newspapers. 439-4949 1129. 

Classified Advertising works! 
Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 

WRITE YOUR OWN ••• 
Classifed Advertising 

runs in both 
TIlE • ColONiE 

FOR SALE: Sealy Twin mat
tress and box spring, very firm I 
Great condition, $125 or of
fers. Also: 10 Gallon fish tank 
wtth stones and filter systems, 
3weekseverused. $30. Also: 
Schwinn boys bike. $60 or 
offer. Call and leave message 
please·439-6819. 

OUTSIDE WOOD BURNING 
FURNACE works with hot 
water or hot air heating sys
tems. Dealership available. 
AQUA-THERM, Brooten, MN 
56316.1-800-325-2760. 

FINEST QUALITY LAND
SCAPING MULCH and Top
soil. Truck load delivery or 
yard pickup. J. Wiggand & 
Sons 434-8550. 

THE SPOnlGHT 

HHW!M.Ii:I$I¢;Q;$$(:iN$iiIUHI M1M11!.~IlM:iMli . 
SUZUKI VIOLIN LESSON: ORIGINAL BEAUTIFULLY 
Pre-school- adults, fiddle, es- MATTED PHOTOGRAPHS 
tablishedprogram. Robin477- for sale, of Maine, Nantucket, 
5603. Paris, etc. Also, custom pho-

IM*"""'VWW"i1l"'hl'i"'w'.b\~"I' tograph~. of something y~u 
~@W@j~:·*~~.,: .. ~~*d%::::}w.;:::\ want a picture of. Call Ameha 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE- at 439-6819. 
PAIR Bow rehairing Instru- "'."' ... "."",.,.,,,,,"""'''' .. ,''' ...... ''',.!!'''.;im}ii!Ill$$Om.'''' ... <ll·~·".$:;;".'wwiWl' •• "1 
ment~ bought and s~ld. 439- ~fWq!!!~:: ............... :.:.~ ... ~V~h·\ 
6757. PIANO LESSONS All Ages. 

GUITAR, OVATION 12 
STRING, acoustic/electric wi 
case. Asking $350.00. 445-
2394 or 439-6456. 

Eastman graduate, 20 years 
experience. Georgetta 
Tarantelli 439-3198. 

PIANO LESSONS Revolution" 
ary technique using computer, 
all ages. Trish 438-0860. 

~~~L~~?;;n~:;:~~~;d~ Im!%~i_~!.R@im 
Residential, commercial, inte- EXPERIENCED EXCEL
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang- LENT credentials, ~II ages and 
ing, painting, carpet and floor levels. Limited openings.439-
installation. Local references. 5607. 

g~~:'~:~9~~;~? Let Tom "m"'@;"'+~"""'I;"'%"I_".,:.·I!'l ..• ·.·rn:.·.9$:::::. rn.lit"'%"'%ii!!Mi!!mmil 

WANTTOCHANGEthecolor THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
of the rooms in your home? Newand Usedpiano'sforsale. 
Hireamanwith 15yearsexpe- Piano's always wanted. 447-
rienoe in painting, wallpaper- . 5885. 

:~~~~~ ~~~ t~~~~: f~:f:: "fij"'til"'n""lIt"'ijill"'·.iPN"';"'.ii't"'.l""IfI"".",.:···"'···.'"b"'W"'[Kl!m!wlll 
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. PONY RIDES For birthdays or 
""''''''''"'''''''''''''' ___ """m any occasion. Please call 439-InWiwEPi!mD&tiMIM 2541. 

ADOPTION IS TWO KINDS 
OF LOVE:your love will give a 
child me; our lo.ve will help him 
live it. Call Amy and Chuck, 
800-7244159. 
WE'RE READY TO BE LOV
ING . parents eager to adopt 
·yournewborn.Ourfamilycan 
give your child love and secu
rity." Call 1-800-834-2408 
EveslWeekends. -

ADOPTION: ADOPTION OP
TION: Pregnant? Need help? 
We wUl raise your child in a 
home full of love, laughter, 
learning, and acceptance. Le
gaVconfidential. Call Suzanne 
& Mark 1-800-484-7675. Se
curity Code 4673. 

READINGS: TAROT Cards 
and psychic readings, private 
parties and by appt. 9664687 

"'11!:"""IllII"":"" .. !I1""'.1»I""s:""':Jj""'pmJ=:tE .. : •. ·;:;;rgmlql 
LICENSED PRACTICAL 
NURSE seeks part-time pri
vate duty cases. Daytime 
hours. Call Carolyn 427-9429. 

mMI1~$ •• liH!I 
TEN EYCK AND TEACHOUT 
Family Tree data exchanged, 
1650 to 1900, NY, NJ, VT, 
Ohio, Michigan. Write 
Theodore Behm, P.O. Box 
1212, Syracuse, NY 13201. 
ED'S ODD JOB SERVICE, 
painting, roofing, yardwork, 
window replacement and 
washing. Small moving jobs. 
Name hi Serving Delmar for 
many years. Call 786-1742. 

Miinimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional word. 
Phone number counls as one word. 80x Reply $3.00. 
Business ads 10 be charged 10 accounl $2.50 extra. 

SponlGIrr and the Sp01f.iqrr GARAGE SALES 

COMPASSIONATE HOME 
CARE Nursingavailableweek
ends. New York State li
censed. References, reason
able rates. 465-1260. 

Write your classified ad exactly as you want it 10 appear in 
the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone # is one 
word. Be sure to include the telephone # in your ad. It is not. 
necessary to include the category in your ad. 

35,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for 10 words 

30¢ each additional word 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDAY 

for next Wednesday's papers 

rr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-----------------------1 2' , 4 -!iii , 
, 7 • 9 $8.00 10 

. 

$8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 SUO 14 $9.50 15 

$9.80 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 1a $10.70 19 $1'.00 20 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 $11.90 23 $12.20 24 ,'2.50 2' 

$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 28 $1170 29 $14.00 30 

I $14.30 

I 
31 $14.60 32 StUD 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 " 

I $15.80 36 $16.10 37 "6.40 38 $18.70 39 $17.00 40 

I Classijied ads may be phoned in and 
I charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

Category __________ _ 

I at 439-4949 
I or submit in person or mail with 

I 
check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

I 125 Adams Street 

I enclose $, ______ for ___ words 

Name' __________________ __ 

Addressi ___________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I Delmar, NY 12054 Phone' ___________ _ 

• Please run my ad on the following Wedn. esday issues: 1,- 2x_ 3x_ 4,- 0 'Till Call to Canc:!J 

~------------------------

ItmIH"i~.amil;::EI 
WANTED VENDORS CRAFT 
FAIR & Flea Market. Spon, 
sored by Selkirk #3 Ladies 
Auxiliary. September 12 9-3. 
Call Karla 767-2841. 

lilM::::liiARiiESiii.iIW::@11 
10 YEARS ACCUMULATION: 
Kids toys, reel to reel tape re
corder, records, almost new 
twin stroller, brass fireplace 
doors, curtains, household 
items & lots of books. 123 
Adams SI. behind The Spot
light, Sat, Sept. 5. Raindate 
Sept. 6. 9 am to 4 pm. 
DELMAR, 57 CHERRY AV
ENUE. Sepl. 5, 9-5. Tools, 

20 WINDMILL DRIVE, DOW- .,: .. : :: ........,....,.: 
ERSKILL VILLAGE, Glen- FINEST QUALITY TOPSOIL 
mont, Sept 5, 94. Miscella- & LANDSCAPING MULCH: 
neous ttems and clothes. Truckload delivery or yard 

80 BRIGHTONWOOD RD. 
pickup. J. Wiggand & Sons, 
Glenmont 434-8550 

CHADWICK SQUARE, Sept. PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi-
5 & 6. Household and many K F h 
miscellaneous items. Cloth- ate delivery. Peter rue 

Inc., Excavation Contractors ing: large women's and regu-
lar men's sizes. Christmas .. 7",67",-3""0""1,,,5,,,' m:1l ___ """iWl 
items 10-4. UW1MtGRilMRffwWtmU 
"m"'Mr"'j}"'H~MQ" .... ·~.¥~!JfG&'.:· .. IIl';:;:§A"'I!l!1~Iil=. ,:m@"'Wm:rl!ld ~a~es~~~IK!~r ~:~~~~~: 
MOVING: 24 MAYFAIR Drive, banyPrint Club prints, travel 
Slingerlands. Satumay, Sep- posters, obsolete stock certni
tember 5, 9-2. Household; in- cates, any older hand written 
fant items, children's clothing. papers. Dennis Holzman 449-

5414 or 475-1326 evenings. 
garden tools, equipment, MOVING SALE: Household 
house items, recams; sheet hems, crib, dark pine bedroom 
music, miscellaneous table set, miscellaneous items. 2 
and chair set, tree trimmer and miles from Delmar. Talke Dela
chipper. ware Avenue south. Right on 
7 JEFFERSON ROAD, Sept. County Rle. 308, 2nd left on 
4,9-3. Furniture, toys, clothes, orchard HilfRoad. See signs 
china, household and miscel- on top of hill. Sunday, Sep-

OLD COSTUME and better 
jewelry. Call Lynn 439-6129. 

WANTED TO BUY used ca
noe, call evenings 439-3258. 

GUNS: OLD OR ANTIQUE or 
anything from the Civil War. 
Ron evenings 758-1415. laneous. tember 6,-9-5 P.M. 



THE SPOnlGHT 

$690 DELMAR DUPLEX: 3 
BR, 1 112 bath, appliances, wi 
d hook-up, deck and garage. 
439-1493 or 475-0103. . 

HUDSON AVENUE: 2nd floor, 
two bedrooms, porch, garage, 
yard. $500 plus util~ies. Call 
439-0981 days. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439-
9955. 

ALBANY: NEAR PLAZA, 
SWAN & MADISON: Studio 
apt. $350 includes heat, ALSO 
TO RENT; One BR apt $400 
includes heat & hot water. 
Clean and quiet bUilding. Ref
erences. one year lease. Call 
Rudi 439-4799 or 439-9921. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Profes
sional Building on Delaware 
Ave. Competitive terms. Oc
cupancy includes use of con
ference room and office equip
ment. Call Greg Turner 439-
9958. 

$450 COLONIE Unfurnished, 
heated, four room apartment, 

. quiet home, private parking. 
one woman 50+. Deposit and 
references required. Avail. Oct 
1. 768-2188 weekdays. 7pm 
to 9pm. Weekends lOam to 
6pm. 

SLINGERLANDS, $475 
month, heat included. Upstairs 
apartment, one bedroom. 
Busline, quiet dead end street. 
439-6898, after 5. 

HOUSE FOR RENT Delmar 2 
bedroom, appliance.s, 2 car 
garage. $750439-7149. 439-
2441. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normanskill8lvd. 
439-7615 

BETIYLENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALlY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

NEW PRICE 1600 SF BLDG. 
on 1200 SF corner lot on Dela
ware Avenue. $172,900. 
COMMERCIAL BLOOon 3.47 
acres. 6000 SF wl2nd floor 
office space. $385,000. 
Pagano Weber 439-9921. 

150 ACRES, 150 year old, 12 
room farmhouse and barn, 
open fields, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnHi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter ski ar
eas, $350,000 (518) 634-7183. 

DELMAR,MINTCONDITION: 
Stone and brick ranch, 3 BR, 
HW floors, 1 car attached ga
rage. Deeplot. Finishedbase
ment. $126,900. 439-5443. 

GLENMONT CHADWICK 
SQUARE, end un~, Concord 
1I,2100squarefeet. 439-4666 
By owner. 

ELEGANT 5 BEDROOM Vic
torian, newly painted near St. 
Peter's Hosp~al in the charm
ing part of Old Albany. Call 
395-8026. 

GOT A MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take it. 
AMerica's most successful 
Resort Resale Clearinghouse. 
Call Resort Sales Information 
TOLL FREE HOTliNE 1-S00-
423-5967. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
COASTAL PROPERTY St. 
James Plantation offers the 
best in coastal living for sec
ond home or retirement. Out
standing amenities include pri
vate oceanfront, beach club, 
Intracoastal Waterway Park, 
Sye Championship Go~, swim
ming and tennis. Go~ and 
water home'sites, custom 
homes, town homes and patio 
homes available. Homesites 
including Club membership 
from $35,000. Request our. 
"Discovery Packet" by calling 
1-800-245-3871. 

$109,000 LAKE FRONT CO'IT AGE: Knotty pine panelled 
livingroom, Frreplace, 3/4 bedrooms, 135 fL offrontageon the water 
$72,SOO CHALET 2 bedronms, MOUNTAIN VIEWS, 15 min
utes to the Capital Disllict 

$107,000 CHALET 3 bedrooms, guest quartelll over garage, near 
ski area, 5 breathtaking acres . 

$179,000 GOTlllC 4 bedrooms, gnest cottage, outbuildings, 3/5 
acres 
$150,000 CENTER HALL COWNIAL converted into 3 apart
ments, good inveslmenL bam, 3 acres 

175 YEAR OLD 10 room 
brookside Catskill mountain 
larmhouse, off route 23 Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski 
areas,one acre, $90,000 (518) 
634-7183. 

FORECLOSED & REPO 
HOMES. Below market value. 
Fantastic savings your area. 
Contact Home Information 
Center. 1-805-962-8000 Ext. 
H-22456, for current list. 

ADIRONDACK WATER
FRONT HOME on Rainbow 
Lake. 300 feet of prime 
lakefront, year round 4 bed
room custom log home. Beau
tiful sand beach $330,000 Day 
Realtor (5t8)359-3339. 

miiW\lJeAnoNtil!N'tie,l 
CAPE COD RENTAL, Truro 
Bayside, Oct. 4-18, $4001 
week. Call 439-4224 after 
4PM. ' 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC. -Holi
day Sands- 3 Ocean front 
motels. Lowerrates.until3/11 
93. Golf packages - 60 
courses. Call for Free color 
brochure & rates. 1-800-448-
8477. 

MYRTLE BEACH RESORT 
Vacation Rentals. Oceanfront 
condos, housekeeping pro
vided. Weekly rates and goH 
packages available. Monthly 
rates from $400/month. FREE 
color brochure 1 ~800-448-
5653. 

ER~Il1¥WA.llEJJI 

WANTED DELMAR BUILD
ING LOTS. Has RENAL in
creased your lot. Fast clos
ings. Fair prices. Call Fred or 
Bill Weber at Pagano Weber 
for further information. 

SITUATION WANTED & 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 

Quiet one bedroom apartment, all utilities in
cluded. Available Oct. 1. Looking for someone 
who can help with elderly, female parent, in 
exchange for a lower rent. 

If interested, contact Tony at 
433-3537 or 439-4064 

N:Wi!;!4JM 
ASSOCIATES 

Call Today For A 

Has reevaluation increased 
taxes on your lot? We repre
sent several builders who will 
buy your Delmar building lot. 
Fastciosings .. .Iairprices. Call 
Fred or Bill Weber at Pagano 
Weberfor further information. 
439-9921. 

WANTTOSELL YOUR HOME 
but need tofind a decent rental 
first. We have a Duplex in a 
prime Delmar location. Call 
Sharon at Pagano Weber Inc .. 
439-9921. To help coordinate 
your move. 

AUTHENTIC 
RENOVATION 

The BestO/Both Worlds 

SuperbCrafismanship ... allnew 
Systems & Interior. 4 Bedroom. 
2 bath (1 w/whi<ipool). Many 
wonderful features. 

$389,900 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 
LEARN WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH IN TODAY'S MARKET 

NO OBLIGATION-CALL (518) 439-19QO 
I am interested in: 

D Free Market Analysis 
D Buying'Seliing a Home 
D Senior Cnizens Discount Program 
D Real Estate career Opportunnies 
D Senior Housing Opportunnies Locally 

NAME 
ADDRE~S~S~------------~ 

PHONE ________________ _ 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

We are proud to welcome Kate 
Arico to our office. She resides in 
Delmarwithher family and is happy 
to help you with your residential 
real estate needs. To put our newest 
advantage to work for you, just give 
Kate a call.· 

KateArlco 

ThePrudenbaI~, 
Manor Homes, Realtors 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 
439-4943 

Rock solid in real es1a1e.-

='mThO_ .... 'EsW ... _.II'>e·_ ...... ,. __ ........ _ .. ThoP_,-......,.~ .. _E ___ ,1iI 
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WANT TO CHANGE the color ADOPTION: ADOPTION OP
of the rooms in your home? TION: Pregnant? Need help? 
Hireamanwithl5yearsexpe- We will raise your child in a 
rience in painting, wallpaper- home full of love, laughter, 
ing etc. Call today for free es-. learning, and acceptance. Le
timates and prompt, profes- gal/confidential. Call Suzanne 
sional service. Bruce Hughes & Mark 1-800-484-7675. Se-
767-3634. curity Code 4673. 

IIP,EIl$'ONA'$fIII READINGS: TAROT Cards 

ADOPTION IS TWO KINDS 
OF LOVE:your love will give a 

and psychic readings, private 
••• ** 

!PI*N9il:l;$$Q!'!.$'I ttl FiPPNy;aiQ~$II 
PIANO LESSONS All Ages. 
Eastman graduate, 20 years 
experience. Georgetta 
Tarantelli 439-3198. 

PIANO LESSONS Revolution
ary technique using computer, 
all ages. Trish 438-0860. 

PONY RIDES For birthdays or 
any occasion. Please call 439-
2541. 

LICENSED PRACTICAL 
NURSE seeks part-time pri
vate duty cases. Daytime 
hours. Call Carolyn 427-9429. 

ED'S ODD JOB SERVICE, 
painting, roofing, yardwork, 
window replacement and 
washing. Small moving jobs. 
Name it! Serving Delmar for 
many years. Call 786-1742. 

COMPASSIONATE HOME 
CARE Nursing availableweek
ends. New York State li
censed. References, reason
able rates. 465-1260. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

PREMIUM GRADE:lmmedi
ate delivery. Peter K Frueh 
Inc., Excavation Contractors 
767-3015. 

li.i'WAfltfEP'IXI 
OLD BOOKS, paintings, 
frames, civil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
pesters, obsolete stock cert~i
cates, any older hand written 
papers. Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 or 475-1326 evenings. 

~~~drtl.ifeb~~r :~; ~~~h~h~;' "I:""· ••• ""\"'IP"'.···,I'I"'p"'·.···."'j'bG"'.·.: .. ·"'·.·.·.""j'{A"'·,· •• ·"'.PH"'·.·.·.·:::y""t"'{ ""'111. 

800-724-4159. ORIGINAL .BEAUTIFULL Y 
WE'RE READY TO BE LOV- MATTED PHOTOGRAPHS 
ING parents eager to adopt for sale, of Maine, Nantucket, 
your newborn. Ourfamil) can Paris, etc. Also, custom pho
give your child love and secu- tographs 01 something you 
rity. Call 1-800-834-2408 want a picture of. Call Amelia 

IPIANQ)t!;*¢Hjg.RIil 
EXPERIENCED, EXCEL
LENT credentials, all ages and 
levels. Limited openings 439-
5607. ~!!!:!i~,$ERV!QE$n II',.ietQ~.lW: ,;",11 ~~~I;'O~~~~~n ~~-~~~;~ 

Eves/weekends. at 439-6819. 

IIii,PiAHQ!;!·.'iil TEN EYCK AND TEACHOUT 
Family Tree data exchanged, 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 1650 to 1900, NY, NJ, VT, 
Newa,ndUsedpiano'sforsale. Ohio, Michigan. Write 
Plano s always wanted. 447- Theodore Behm, P.O. Box 
5885. - 1212, Syracuse, NY 13201. 

WANTED TO BUY used ca
FINEST QUALITY TOPSOIL noe, call evenings 439-3258. 
& LANDSCAPING MULCH: 
Truckload delivery or yard GUNS: OLD OR ANTIQUE or 
pickup. J. Wiggand & Sons,. anything from the Civil War. 
Glenmont 434-8550 Ron evenings 758-1415. 

i'imI!PmiitAt(~:,R§r6!~I!iJi! -BUSINESS DIRECTORY- 1!':@;:lj\lll@~~~i!l;l\;;1 
BROKEN 
WINDOW Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance &. 
Electric Service 

768-2478 

~ Raymond~r,Jr. 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

SpecialiZing In Automatic 
and Standard Transmissions 

Clutches - Axle Repairs 
Differenlial Work 

Box 198, RD3 (518) 767·2774 
s.lkirk, N.Y. 12158 1-800·834-SHIFf 

,: .. ,:::::,::::::.:::::~:::; '::;:;:;::;:::11:;:::t:;:I:;: 
FREE Estimates 

Senior Discounts 

Free 
Estimates 

RESlDENTlAUOMMERClAL· 
• Asphalt Paving. Repairs 
• Parking Lots. New Work 
• Driveways' Resurfacing 

Compete Excavator Services 
Sand Slone & Gravel Delivery 

439-6815 

Support your local advertisers 

IllliWIHSNOMUq$\! tMt<:iea_tttIEWml 
BILL BIRDSALL r;;-NllY GEN~ ~~20691 
B. U. I. L. D. E. R.S I"","",. PAl'TlNC· """,NC.n". ~ 

1 
SEAliNG' ClNEIAllUlDINC MAINTENANCE 1 

INT./EXT. REMODELING 
20YRS_EXPERIENCE/NEAT' 1 PRISENTTHIS AD FOR 10% OfF 1 

6 74 • 8 3 2 O
· MolY ESTIMATE 

;=J=::&~J=::B::::U~'L~D=:::fN~G~ 
& REMODELING, INC. 

ff!JA, Joe Marks ~ 
P Additions • SIding 
Roofing • Garages • New Homes 

~~~Y-~~~~~ 
GEERY CONST. 

Serving towns of Bethlehem 
& New ScoUand 

Additions. Garages . 
Decks I Remodeling 

New Construction • Roofing 

"Since 1982" 439·3960 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
Backhoe Work . All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Gitiuns Disco.mts 
Dependable & Reasonable 872-0645 

Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

New Kitchen Cabinets 

J.D. 
WOODWORKING 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 

CaD439-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

_ and Comrnertial 

Si1ce 7926 
17 woadrtdge _ • Delmar, NY 

(518) 439-~173 
Cabinet Relacing 

8 6 9 - 5 7 9 6 lii'Qt~NIN$SERV:iPij;II 

fiIit;lll_~m'f1;!im}1 Let us do your 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms,kitchens. 
porches,additions, painling. decks 
& ceramic tile work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
2S Years Experience 439-2990 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

• Houses • Sheetrock/Tape 
• AddHlons • TtimWork 
• Porches • Palntlng!S1aln 
• Garages • Insured 

• Decks • Very Reliable 

• Rooftng 

C&MCustom 
Building & Remodeling 

FrOII\ start to finish 
872-0764 • 355-8132 

dirty WOJ:k!~~ 

• General 
Housecleaning 

• Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning 

• Window Washing 
• Wood 

& Resilient Floor Care 
• Wall & Ceiling Cleaning 
• Fully Insured & Bonded 

, Fully Insured 
. Senior Discounts 

L & L Electric 
Residential & Commercial 

24HR. Electrical Contractors r. - -...... 475-2884 

(;!li!!hmE~DI~'HM"'lljl 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or SmaU 

W~~ m'll'ilEill,\'ll'm 
FIlUy I1fSlU'f!d. GllanJ,.~ed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

-

licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - FullY'lnsured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

RF.smENTIAL, COMMEROAL, 
INnUSlRIAL, EQUINE 
Installations, Repairs, 

Insurance claims 

FREE Estimates· Fully Insured 

Protect and Beautify 
Your Home or Business 

439-2931 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOST's", tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delaml-
~ nation. Call us 
I Jl..A:)l lor the best 
~~;;;:;=. way 10 clean 
~!~~:~_ carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 EVERrn RD .,ALBANY 

or 489-8802 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & Residential 
Carpel' Unoleum • Tile 

Glpnmont NY 43.:1.-.1506 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

. 340 Delaware Ave, Deirrar, NY 
439·9385 

l%1\%Jt~j~im8;_ ======= 
FLOOR SANDING laQ'M~:IMJil!bliEMEiltlll 

REFIN~SHING CAPITALAND 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales ~cRAMIC Tn E INC 

111§tALUlIOlis AIlII'lIE'PAlfIll 
Professional Service for 

Over 3 Generations 
Commercii' • Re .... ntI., 

• RESTORATION .• STAIRS 
• INOOO FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

FLOOR SANDING 

77 Years in Delmar 
makes 

D.A. BENNETI INC. 
the area's oldest, 

largest and 
most reliable 

LENNOX® 
HEATING 

dealer in the area. 
Nnw Is the TIme to Take 

Advantage of DIIr Discounted 
Healing inspection 

" Cleaning SenIce!! 
D.A·BENNETTINC. 

FREE 
SERVICE CONTRACT 

FOR ONE YEAR 
Buy 2 Years 

& get the3rd Year FREE! 

439-9966 

Commercial - Residential 

4~2EJlf}l 8~,i;g~.97 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • K~chen - balhs 
• Carpentry· Porches - decks 
• Painting • Siding 
• Add~ions • Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free EstimaieS 

JAMES MASONRY 
• Roofing· Carpentry 

.Masonry • Finished Basements 
15 Years Experience 

Free Estimates/Fully Insured 

797-3436 

. "YrI'rI'rI'rI'rI'rI'rI'rI'rU'rI' 
:- STeVE HOTALING rI' 

~ct»E~"~N:-"~ 
-: 439.9026 (;t::; -= 
:- REMODEliNG :-
rI' PAINTING rI' 
-: PAPERHANGING ~ 
':iorl' ..................... ..; 

f ••••••• ,. 
'''IKlnG' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements· Minor Repairs 
-Interior Painting· Kitchen & Baths 
_ Plumbing & Electrical· Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSURED 

439·6863 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY lii'W:1MeIM~~!llt&!tNTilI 
Spruce Up 

Painting, Carpentry, Mowing Support your local advertisers 
handy-man -free estimates ""~:::::::-~:::::::~:::::::::-::=:=:=::~ 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 
756-3538 1j:t1m~~I'!I]t~$(t'Am.:w. li::i'iM~NR¥tWil ~it::ill::iii'#;J:lfIj~::m'idl .lifllli.lMiliNG&HE'A'tiNGII 

~FR;EE;:E;:st:::lma=t"==:;768-;:;28;93~ 
We Specialize 

BILL STANNARD 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

+++ 
Masonry· New RspaIrs 

Cat'pfKltry • Foundations· ChilMS}'S 
Concrete Floors • Walks· Roofing 

Decks • SId; • Addjtions 

IUlniYINSP.¢.l:@iWiiM 
HEAL'IH INSURANCE 

SeU-Employed -lmbvidu.ll 
F;}mily - Group 

Disability. Life • Medicare 

~(518)452.s046 
Chris Goodness 

Beaut1ful 
WINDOWlO 
ByBwbam 
Draperiell 

Drapery Alter.dou . __ u· 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

1:@@:Ifi*:N~I!IN~W@m 

~E~ 
t1 Lawn Service Inc. 
~GIIOUIIIS~ 
Bark Mulch Delivered 

QuaIfy, 0llllasfilg oo~r, clean slv8dded. 
.Sma! or large loads for tIx! do-I.youlSel 
oomeovmer. 
Top SolI and all your other landscape 

'. needs available. 
Landecape Departmanllor landscape 
design and insIaIaf~n· sodcing, seedirg. 
RoIllnllll Walls des~ned and con
stn£1ed 

SmIII Backhoe AvaIIabII 

call 768-2765 

Brian Herrington 

767 .. 2004 
Organic Method. Since 19n 

I ~. -. in Re-roofing of 
Residential Homes 

Many References 

Colorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

by Tim Rice 

439·3561 

liiiii@ijiiM~NR¥TitmiEml 

I CARPENTRY IMASONRyl1 
I -Patios -Decks 
I 'Walks ·Repairs I 
I All Types Of Small Jobs I 

L 439-1593 ~ -------

RARICK 
MASONRY 

OLD AND NEW 
Brick • Block • Plaster 

Concrete· Tile 
FuUy Insured· Free 8SIImatss 

Marlin Rarick 
VoorheesvUIe, NY 

768-2730 
768-2373 

~HERITAGE 
I~ MASONRY & STONEWORK 

• Old & New Construction 
• Historical Restorations 
• Fi;eplaces & Chimneys 
• Foundation Problems 
• Steps, Walks, Patios and Walls 

-Interiors. Paindng 

• Sheet Rock • Paneling 
• New-Construction Ymishing 
• Free Estimates. Fully Insured 
• Quality Work. Reasonable Ra~ 
• All Phone CaDs Returned 

B. STIJAlU MAKTIN 

A&D 
PAINTERS 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAL 

!h 
Pressure Washing 

Commercial Spraying 

FREE Eslimates • FUlly InsLlred I 
Benjamin Moore Producls 

... WILL TRAVEL" 
Painting by someone who 

enJoys his work 

Usin); 
Benjamin 
Moore Paint 

Norbert 
Manville 

432·5940 

Home Plumbing .~: 
Repair Work ." ' 
B91hl.h.m ArH 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Freeeati.matea. Reasonable Rate. 
... __ 439-2108 __ " 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

,---------, r - - _. - - - -" iCh~ck.lhe.Spotlighl ..•.. 
I TAUB I • .••. )i···.i~tlWSpape.rs· •...••.•.... · •. ). 

.~US!neSS . Plre.~l~ry .•.. I HEATING. & I 
William Hebert : PLUMBING : 

pa~~~:~~ I~e~o~~~~!~ng .: 30 yea;~ O~~~rerience :. rl ""i{""/\m':/T=R""EE::'1S::::e=iNIToj:::¢:::il""{ ""i""'il 

• ••• · ••• ·· •••••. ~~X .•. ~ig .~.~yi.~g~.; •••.•.••••••• ·· 
>&811439,4940.·.· .. ·. " .. 

21 Years Experience 
FUlly Insured 

Trusiworlhy & Reliable 
We relum phone calls 

and keep appoinlments 

Painting· Papering. Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential--Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates· 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

VOGEL «' .. Painting .-
Contractor . . 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WAllPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WAll TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

"Protect Your Investment" 
Can 

I Emergency Service I 
.1 Licensedandlnsured I ForasIiHleas$15.00 
I 463-8885 I Depending on size or quantity 

STUMP REMOVAL SPECIAL 

. L _______ ..J. Wally's Tree Service 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 
. Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

767-9773 • Beeper 382·0894 

HASLAM T> 

TREE f \ 
SERVICE ' 
• Pruning· Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Complele Tree Removal 
• Sionn Damage Repair ~ 
To benet service our val~ed CEI 

customer we are now accepting !liB 
FREE Estimate. Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured . Owner 

439·9702 

.@@~~Mql!tU~~I'M'I}llil. WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 

~ 
• Safe 

S tt C Henry .Reli.J.ble . co. '. Cost-Efficient 
. GENERAL REMODELING 

• ADDITIONS 
• ROOFING 
• SIDING 
• DECKS 

and 
In 

o 
r 

e 
Personaftzed Service 

756-9563 
Insured'· Free Estimates 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

.~ ••• ".\'< , . '. Smtd!/s 
~';~, .'1\ . \ t'm Service 
'-,-,. .' ."\ s...c.1911-

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED (518) 459-4782 

The Painter Plus . Solid vinyl, mairitenance hee and 
absolute!)' no painting 

liiiH:TRII¢RtN~nWi;Enm 

HAULING 
AVAILABLE 

Topsoil- Mulch 
Sandstone - Etc. 

783-6295 

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting 

• Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

,7/8 inch th~k insulated glass 
, Ti" in sashes lor cleaning both sides 

01 glass hom inside your home 
o Free estimates 

459-8554 
: ~:~::':=i~~ fit your existing ll!!'ivAcUUMiClEANERSW::il 

window unit 
,Complete insilallation 01 all windows IdS ..., 

in one day . . Sales an ervlce 
Fer moelnlotnalen .. he donOlSl'aicn <aI,. . 

~~Il'il 
~ ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

S. ~~~~~l 'L.n..I " Bags - Belts -'Part, 
AL PRAGA, JR. Prompt-Professional 438.6418 ' 47 -047 Factory Authorized Service 

·~;;;'B;;;;;A~~~ce;;;CP~o.;;;ln~Ufxing~ ~ ~::::: ~~~.:. 
Lexington V,lCUlllll 

S()2 ('-.1111.11 \\\. \lb.1\1\ Contractor - Fully Insured 1IopI1r •• _odtling· Const"!,,,1on Free Estimates Fully Insured 
) 482-4591 Rs ........ .-.-25Y""_ KEVIN GRADY 

(518 .Senlor Citizens Discount 
OVer 20 Yea.. 465-8449 9 years seNing our community 

Expetisnce 

482--1427 
OPl!) I U\.:S. S,\ 1. 
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'93 GMC SONOMA 
PICKUP . 

Air Deflector, Fog Lamps, Aii 
Cond., Sliding Rear Window, 
2.8 Liter V6, 5 spd. trans., 
SLS Sport Package, Power 
Steering& Brakes, TIlt Wheel, 
Int. Wipers, Step Rear 
Bumper, Speed Control, AMI 
FM Stereo & Casso Player, 
Sport Suspension, Painted 
Alum. Wheels, Frost White 
Color. M.S.R.P. $12,504.00 

NOW$1~1~~: 

stoCk no. 1'#12 

'93 GMC SIERRA 
PICKUP 

6100 GVW, Air Condition, 4 
Speed Automatic, P235/95 
R 1.5 TIres, 4.3 Uter V6, 8' Box 
with Bedliner, Step Rear 
Bumper, AM Radio, Sliding 
Rear Window, SL Base De
cor, Light Beige Metallic Fin
ish. 
M.S.R.P. $13,932.00 

NOW $12,979000 

• EleCtronic Fuel Injected Engine' Air Cordijioning 
.5 Spd. Transmission' Electric Rear Defogger 
• AMlFM Stereo· Power Steering'Brakes 
• Light Group' Electric Mirrors· and rruch more! 

$139.14 ~:r::,~:! 
You are Responsible for Registration Charges, Maintenance, Repairs and Proper 
Insurance Coverage on each of these vehicles you buy. 

TYPE OF LEASE 
NUMBER OF MONTHS 
MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENT 
TOTAL MILEAGE ALLOWED 
EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGED 
DOWN PAYMENT 
REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT 
TOTAL OF LEASE PAYMENTS 
N.Y. TAX DUE AT DELIVERY 8% 
TOTAL DUE AT DELIVERY 
PURCHASE OPTION 

CLOSED END 
24 
$139.14 
30,000 
111 Per. MI. At Lease End 
$2.250.00 
$150.DO 
$3,339.36 
$437.76 
$2,971.95 
$5,213.24 

genie AUTOMATIC DOOR 
.OneYearW,rranty .OPENER SYSTEM 
·tPleceSteeIR,n PARTS $26900 • Made In U.s.A. . WEATHERSTRIP TAX 
• Full R'I~r Chain DrN. SECTIONS ICompete~ Insmlled) I 

MURPHY 
~01"Ef'HEtAD DOORS 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 

~ Buy a New 1992 Car, Van 
or Truck at Substantial Sav
ings!! Buy now before the 
93's arrive. 
~ Select from over 400 New 
& Used Cars and Trucks and 
Conversion Vans in· Hi Top 
and Low Top models. 
~ With the purchase· or 
Lease of Any New Vehicle 
you receive a Lifetime Free 
Oil & Filter Service to be 
performed at nonnaffactory 

".~, ... ," 

recommended intervals~ 

,"]I' J".". • &' J.~~ •• ", ..•. i.'. '" A • 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

IMuseum sets month's events 
The New YorkState Museum has announced its sched

ule of special events for September. 
• "Tsvi Nussbaum: A Boy From Warsaw," part of the 

Remember the Children video series, will be presented 
on Sunday, Sept 6, at 3 p.m_ The program features 
Nussbaum, a Holocaust survivor, who is now a physician 
living in New York State. . 

Cost will be $~ per person. Children 12 and under are 
admitted free. 

• "The Children of lzieu," also part of the Remember 
the Children video series, will be shown on Sunday, Sept. 
13, at 3 p.m. The film documents the story of the transpor
tation of 44 children from the French village ofizieu to the 
Auschwitz concentration camp by the Gestapo in 1944. 

The cost is $2 per person. Children 12 and under are 
free. 

• A one-day conference on Saturday, Sept. 19, "Rensse
laerwijck Seminar: The Dutch in the Age of Exploration," 
will feature discussions of recent research about the 
Dutch contribution to the Age of Exploration. 

The conference, sponsored by the New Netherland 
Project of the state library, will run from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. The cost is $25 per person. 

For information, call 474-5877. 

Area musicians to swing today 
in State Plaza 'Big Band Bash' 

Area bands will play at the Empire State Plaza in the 
"Big Band Bash" today, Sept. 2, from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Participating groups include the Phil Foote Orches
tra, Vito's Little Big Band, Marlowe and Company Big 
Band and AI Cavalieri and His Orchestra. 

The event is sponsored by Beltrone Construction 
Company, Chemical Bank, Genesee Beer and Ale, New 
York's Lottery, Rose and Kiernan and the Greif Compa
nies. 

Stock no. N633 
• EFI Engine· Ught Group 
• Dual Electric Mirrors 
• Ti.lt Wheel • Electric Rear Defogger 
• Air Conditioning 
• Auto Transmission 

$179.56 ~:r.:~:! 
You are Responsible for Registration Charges, Maintenance, Repairs and Proper 
Insurance Coverage on each of these vehicles you buy_ 

TYPE OF LEASE 
NUMBER OF MONTHS 
MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENT 
TOTAL MILEAGE ALLOWED 
EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGED 
DOWN PAYMENT 
REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT 
TOTAL OF LEASE PAYMENTS 
N.Y. TAX DUE AT DELIVERY 
TOTAL DUE AT DELIVERY 
PURCHASE OPTION 

CLOSED END 
24 
$179.56 
3O,DOO 
11 ¢ Per. MI. AI Lease End 
$2,000.00 
$200.00 
$4.309.44 
$441.68 
$2.821.24 
$5,978.88 
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NEW 
ACCOUNTS 

''I'd like to open ajoint account 
_with someone who has a lot of money." 

New Probe boasts modern design, increased interior space 
The new 1993 Ford Probe offers a 

contemporary design and a higher level 
of technical sophistication, according to 
Bud Kearney, Inc. of Ravena: 

"'The design has been changed by 
increasing the overall length and width, 

SAVE $200 
Presentthls coupon for an additional 
$200 off, making your net purchase 
price for this 1992 Oldsmobile 
Achieva $12,995. Prior sales excluded • 
One coupon per purchase. Oller on New 92 
Achleva. Expires 9/23192., T 

along with the wheelbase and tread," 
Kearney said. "'The front overhang has 
been shortened by moving th'e cab closer 
to the front of the car. This gives the 
windshield a greater slope, thus increas
ing the interior space." 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE: Showroom con
dnion, 59,700k Landau roof, 
brown with tan leather interior, 
wire wheels, full power, key
less entry. $8,700. Must see to 
believe!! Call 237-2859. 

GOOD DEPENDABLE Trans
portation 1980 Plymouth $750, 
call after 5p.m. 765-2515. 

USED CAR BUYERS "What 
to look for" complete check 
list. $3.00 to NORSCO Box 
108, 1971 Western Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12203 
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NEED MONEY? 
WE BUY AND SEll. 

Used Cars and 
, Motorcycles 

FULL AUTO & CYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
Foreign and Domestic 

-CAPITOL 463-5282 

H'ILL 169 Jefferson Street 
Albany, New York 12210 

AUTOMOTIVE 
JONES SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
'Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions· Brakes· Engine Recondllloning 
• Front End War/( • Gas Tank Repairs· Dynamic Balancing· Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

PAYING 
HIGH 
PRICES! .- n n '. , 

1992 Ford Taurus and 
,Mercury Sable Sedans 

V6, AutomatiC, Air, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Driver's Side Air 8ag, 
Power Windows, Power Door Locks, Power Driver's Seat, 

AM/FM Cassette, Speed Control, Tilt Wheel and more! 

Odometer readings from 11,383 to/18,427 

Prices from $13,995 to $14,500 
'5 in Stock - Former Rental Cars 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD-MERCURY -TRUCKS 

Rte.9W Ravena, N.Y. 
756·2105 

Only 15 minutes from Delmar 
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LABOR DAY EKEND 
ROUTE 9W, HI-WAY DRIVE-IN, COXSACKIE 

Saturday, September 5th and Sunday, September 6th 
We've moved our entire inventory from 

our 3 Ski Shops for this sale!! 
Hours: 1 Dam - 6pm Daily· Refreshments Available 

50~750/o OFF all Skis and Boot ::::;;;~ 
Plus select from a group <>f 100 pairs 

::;~~~~!!!~~;~~~:of~D~e~m~o~SkiS from [J ROSSIGNOL, K-2, KASTLE, OLIN, PRE and DYNASTAR 

This Sale Has Something For Everyone!! DON'T MISS IT!!!' 

HI-WAY' 
DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

• Albany 
~ 

;: ~ 
.. ;2 
,.: (; 
a: 

;: .. 
,.: 
a: 

<Ii 
,: 
:Z 
• Coxsackie-Exit 21 B 

• Catskill· Exit 21 

• Kingston 
> • • 2 
~ 
<Ii 
,: 
:Z 

• New York City 

Skiing Doesn't Have To Be Expensive -
Just Shop This Sale And Save!! . 

THE SALE GOES ON RAIN OR SHINE 
P . VE BIG, UNDER 

FOR THE B of Coxsackie 
(Exit 21 B) of the NYS. min. from Albany. 10 min. North 

of Catskill 30 min. from Kingston. 
Questions? Additional Directions? Call 518-734-3018. .. == . 'Nol all sizes and models available • ~ 


